
OURSELVES.
The Rev. Henry W. Cleary, recently of Ararat,
Victoria,arrivedinDunediaby the s.s.

"Monowai,"
andhas taken charge of the editorialdepartment

of theN.Z.Tablet.

A similar alarming failure of theharvest of 1897 has brought the
peasantry of several counties on the west coast face to face with
famine. The area threatenedwith this fearful visitation is a wide
one,covering, among other places, considerable portions of Kerry,
Clare, Mayoand Donegal. Meetingshavebeenheld throughout the
affected districts, local bodies areup and doing, and Government ia
being urged to take prompt and effective action witha view to
meeting a situation, which has alreadyassumed a serious phase. In
the faceof such gravedanger,itseems tous that thedemands of the
people's leaders are bothmoderate and feasible. They call for the
construction of amuch required light railway toBelmullet,andof
necessary roads in other districts. Among the other measuressug-
gestedaresmall loans to farmers— a system whichhas alreadyborne
good fruit elsewhere in the west

—
the distribution of seed potatoes

andreductions in rentsinproportion to theextent of the disaster
whichhas fallenuponthe tenant farmers. Anurgentand insidious
sourceof danger lies in the old,old policy of delay of themeasures
necessary tostave off or to minimise to the last degree the tragic
and long-drawn suffering of famine. Onsuch a subject Irishmen
must ever write and speakwithdeep feeling. Itmust not be for-
gotten that in thebackground of the present trouble there lie the
famine of1879-1880 and the ghastly agony of 1846-1847, one of the
most tragic and awful of all human events. It left two chief
memories burned as withironinto theheart and brain of the Irish
race: the memory of a terrible suffering, borne with extra-
ordinary patience, and, (ccasionally.even with a sort of gaiety,
as grim as the presence of a harlequinat a funeral. Think of the
haggard, gaunt,starving old dame at Skibbereen!

"You're losing
your teeth, granny," said the relief doctor. "'Deed an' it's time
for me to lose 'em whenI've nothing for 'em to do." But there is
another memory whichBlack Forty-seven leavesin the Irishbreast— that of anunwillingness on the part of the Government to learn
hard facts or face them, or to make in due time that dueprovision
which would havemitigated, if it could not have prevented,the
colossal calamity which lost the land amillion of her children and
started the exoduswhich evenstill is draining her life-blood away
Thesame fatal blunder was repeated,in a great measure, when the
country was face to face with thehappily lesser famine of 1879-1880
The lesson of those two famines pointsout,as with a finger of iron
what the duty of Government is to the westof Ireland to-day.

BOME HOT
SPELLS.

The Melbourne hrgus has been supplying some
fatherly advice to its readers— on PoorRichard's
principle :When it is finebring your cloak, when
it is raining do as youwill. A short time ago

it published a column of matter, by a Collins street medico,
oautioningpeoplewhatto eat and wherewithtoclothe themselves
while being slowly roasted alive by one of the heat-waves
that drop in unexpected and uninvited among the southern
colonies of Australia. It was, perhaps, merely a coincidence
that thearticle in question appeared in a lucid intervalbetween
two hot spells

—
at a time when people were revelling in fresh,

cool breezes from the South, and suffering a recovery from the
effects of theweek-long wave whichhadreached118 in the shade ;
had killedoff sleep, like Macbeth; coffined sundry scores of men,
womenand children;trebled the consumption of beer; set soda-
water bottles a-volleying night and day all over the land;and
caused the thirsty denizens of Melbourne to draw water

—
for internal and external application—to the lively tune of
forty-four million gallons per day. The readers of the Argus
■were busy forgetting that the lines had ever been penned,
when, lo 1 another tidal wave of heat broke from its moor-
ings in the tropics, and once more submerged Victoria and the two
neighbouring coloniesin a glowing atmosphere fit only for a coolie
or a salamander. Meteorologists and weather prophets— for they
arenot necessarily the same thing— tell us that theseheat-waves
are usually due toantarctic depressions,that they usually advance
ina rotary spiral, and vary in width from a hundred to several
hundred miles. All this information must have been comforting
to the sufferers whose lives were, for the time being, apendulum
beatbetween a lemon-squashandshandy-gaff. It is fortunate that
these sultry visits are not usually either frequent nor of long
duration. As evidencing the high capabilitieswhich a thorough-
going heat-wave has of producing physical discomfort we may
state that the thermometer at Stawell (Victoria) has reached
120 in the shade. At Euston. in New South Wales, it is
stated tohave reached124 in the shade during theheat-wave which
ushered in the New Year;and Baron von Mueller, in his Select
J'Jxtra-Tropkal Plants, tells us how a district in the Riverina
(New South Wales) once stewed to the tune of 12iin the shade.
The deserts of the interior,however, seem tobe the recognised hot-
blast furnace of Australia. Lumholtz describes them as "hotter
andmore arid than any other part of the earth." Anidea of their
higher capabilities maybe had from the experiences of Sturt and
his fellow-explorers in the intensely hot summer of 1844. "The
earth," says Sutherland, "split the hoofs of thehorses ;it scorched
the shoes and feet of the men. . . . The heat was sometimes
130 in the shade, and in the sun it was altogether intolerable.
They were unable to write, as the ink driedat once on theirpens ;
their combs split ; their nails became brittle and readily broke,
and if they touched a piece of metal it blisteredtheir fingers. In
their extremity, they dug an underground room,deep enough tobe
beyond the dreadful furnace glow above. Here they passedmany
a longday,as month aftermonth passed withouta shower of rain."

THE GERMAN
EMPEROU.

The ever-genial
'"

Flaneur
"

of the Sydney Free-
mail's Journal discourses thus pleasantly upon
themighty atom whose impulsive brain is circled
by the Imperial crown of Germany :—:

—
'" A splendid (and true) story is told to the effect that an

Englishgentleman ona visit to Germany wasrecently walkingwith
a friend in the Unter der Linden, and in the course of a discussion
onKaiser William's many absurdities he committeda gross case of
that awful offence whioh is knownby the still more awful name
of Majestats Beleidigung.

'
There's nogetting away from the fact

that theEmperor is a d d fool,' exclaimed the Englishman, and
the words were hardly out of his mouth before a police officer
tapped him on the shoulder, andsaid:" 'You must goom mitme toder poleesc-station.'"'Whatam Itodo that for ?

'
asked theastonishedBritisher."'MeinHerr,did call ze GermanEmperor a tarn fool,' replied

the officer."'Not at all,' said the otter cutely. 'It was the Russian
Emperor thatIwas talking about.'"'Oh, no, sare,dot villnot vash,' observedthe guardian of the
thepeace,'there is noEmperor vat is a tarn fool except zeEmperor
of Zhermany.'"The Teutonic

'trap
'

was right,Ifancy,but there is certainly
a much greater fool alive that the crack-brainedKaiser,and he is
Prince Henry, who has started off to China to

'uphold the sanc-
tity of his royal master.' There is no knowing what terrible
trouble such a pair of prizeidiots as himself and the Kaiser may

A THREATENED
FAMINE.

The English opium-eater said in his Confessions
thathe could

"put up even with rainprovided it
rained cats and dogs," and then ceased. Bat that
is not the wayit rains in Ireland. The dismal

drip,drip of the Autumn of 1896 ruirei the grainandpotatocrops.
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'"
Father Taunton then quotes anumber of instances. Grindal,

in the first year of his episcopate, finding that large numbers of his
clergy hadobtained licence to live beyond the seas upon what was
called "mislikings of religion," tried to fill their placed by holding
thirty different ordinations,at which he admitted HSO deacons and
as manypriests. This, as Mr. X. Pocock remarked in the Guardian
(November it, 18(J2),is a much larger number than can be accounted
for by the deaths of incumbents or curates. Parker, too, within
three months after his ownconsecration held no less than five ordi-
nations at Lambeth, and.at the last one ordained as many as 155
persons, andin 15G0 was compelled to wiite tohis suffragans forbid-
ding the frequent ordinations of artificers and ignorant persons,
which had been, inStrype's words," occasioned by a great want of
ministers." In the diocese of Ely,in 15(51, even after such whole-

TWO
PKOBLEMS.

THE movement of population supplies two great
problems which furnish abundance of healthy
exercisefor themindsofpoliticiansandeconomists.
These problemsare, first, the old and, for new and

flourishing countries, the evergreen one of immigration. Decade
after decadeit furnishes a fast-gathering pileof nuts for legislative
wits tocrack — thebristling questions of '■undesirable white immi-
grants," "pauper labour,"" coloured race«," and, e:>pecially,

"
the

yellow agony," which most of the Australian colonies decline to
receive except inhomeopathicdoses. TheLatin races in Central and
South America have generally contrived to settle akindred racial
difficulty by the easy and peaceful method of miscegenation— they
marry theproblem andby marryingend it. This highly sensible pro-
ceedinghas preventedadifficulty,and givenrise tohighly variegated
and useful specimens of humanity, whose differentdegrees of black-
ness, redness, or whiteness have enriched our language with such
ornamental works as "mulatto," ''quadroon,'' ■' mestizo," " creole,"
and "zambo." English-speaking races talk more of the brother-
hoodof man,but they will not

" marrybeneath them," whether into
thebLck, or red.or yellow families of our race. Hence we have
almost in sight of the mixed population of Mexico,the famous"

Black Belt
"

of the UnitedStates, where the warof the white and
the coloured races is being bitterly fought, without armistice or
parley, down through every relation of social and public life. The
"Belt" stretches irregularly and in varying depths from North
Carolina into Louisiana. It furnishes on'1 of the greatest racial
problems the world has yet seen, and is big withevents. The Times
commissioner andmany others whohave studied the subject plainly
stata theirbelief that those southern andsouth-eastern States will,in
all humanprobability, witness in the future,near or far, a gigantic
struggle which will end only in the extirpation or deportation of
thedescendants of the slaves who were brought thither as immi-
grants againtt their will.

new Zealand [f*riday, January 21, 1896
cause if they put their wooden heads together. The " divinity that
did hedge a king' now hedges him in, and the divine rights of
kings to govern wrong is being confronted by the divine right of
the people to govern themselves. Most rnonarchs have sense
enough to see this, but the German galoot hasn't enough sense
left to enable him to come inside when the shells begin to shoot,
and one of those fine days he may find himself

'dispersed' in a
style that will cause him much astonishment, if he has time to
take anynotice of bissurroundings."

A problem of a different, but still of a serious kind
has been steadily growing up in England and in several
Continental countries. We refer to the subject of rural depopula-
tion. It has already disturbed the equilibriumof things in Eng-
land. Ithas produceda relative scarcity of agriculturalhands. It
has tilted thebalance of supplyand demandof labour in the cities ;
andhas swelled the tide of the idle and vicious urban populations.
A somewhatsimilar movement, though on amuch smaller scale, took
place almost at our doors, in Victoria,during the exaltation of the
boom period. The growing acutene^s of the troubles arising from
immigration to the cities maybe gauged by the following extract
from the JS'orth British Agriculturist :—:

—
'"

At the luncheon in connection with tho Yetholm Border
Shepherds' Show, Mr. Walter' Rutherford, who presided,
referred at some length to the subject of rural depopula-
tion. Mr. Rutherford said depopulation of the rural districts of
the country, and the congestion of populationin large towns, was
oneof the greatest problems of our time. The question for the
statesmenof thu future wouldnot be how to bring thepeopleback
fromthe towns to the country,but rather how to prevent the migra-
tion from the countryinto towns. Allgreatnations hadhad a large
rural population,and unle-s our cointry maintained such a popula-
tion, she would,like Rome and other nations of theEist,in time go
down to decay. Some menasserted that the great desideratumof
the future was to cheapen production. He thought otherwise,
believing the great thing to be done in the future was that we
shouldproduce more instead of less. Anacre of landincultivation
would surely give more labour than an acreof land laid down to
grass. Inthecountry districts themselves thisgradualdepopulation
was assuming a serious aspect. Muchmight be done to remedy the
existingstateof matters. Thedepopulationof the country districts
meant that farmers had to pay increased wages for inferior work
as the men who remained werenot always the best. He thought
that much might be done to promote the prosperity of an out-
lying district like that of Yetholrnif a light railway were intro-
duced,as had been the case in other parts of the country. If they
could get such a railway laid down atthe cost of £2,000 or £3,000
permile,the land could bekept in thoroughcultivation,anda much
largerpopulationmaintained than at present. He believed that in
future the distance at which land lay from a railway station would
become animportant factor in determining as to whether or not
that land should be cultivated. It was therefore clearly in the
interest of rural districts that light railways be provided."

RABBITSKINS
AND SWEATING

DENS.

The sweatingevil is one of the darkest blots on
theindustrial history of the nineteenth century-
It is doubtful if any previous epoch in history
couldhaveproducedHood's heart-breaking"

Song
of the Shirt." The pestilential sore isbeinggradu-

ally overhauled,and now one, now another of its fetid roots are
being heldup in the lightof day to reproachour humanity andput
our civilisation to the blush. The Women's Industrial Council has
been conducting a quiet,systematic, and extremely detailed inquiry
in the slums of London, among various classes of female workers
who are'" jammed between famine aridthe workhouse," withneither
energy, ability, nor means to organise for self-defence against
starvation wages. A brief summary of their inquiry appears
in the December number of the Contemporary litnew. It is
decidedly unpleasantreading. The inquiry coveredover 16 regular
small trades, the worst paidof which are the makers of our tooth-
brushes, slop-made suits, match-boxes and the pullers of furred
skins. The last named unfortunates furnish a fearful and hitherto
unwrittenchapter in the history of our export tradeinrabbit-skins.
The fur-pullers are,saysthe writer,"a deplorable tribe. No woman
takes to this whois fit for anything else, and those who are driven
toitby necessity are anxious to conceal the fact as far as possible
from theprying eyes of the world. These women livein theutmost
poverty and filth, in theback kitchens andattics of tenement dwel-
lingsin noisome courts andalleys. They work, eat,and sleepinan
atmosphere thick with impalpable hairs and tainted with the sickly
smell of the skins,everything around them coated with fur, and
they themselves, in their sack-like dresses, raggedand open, looking
scarcely more human than the animals whose skins they pluck,
owing to the thick depositof fur which covers them from head to
foot, and forces its wayinto their eyes, noses, and lungs. Their
task is toremovewith a plucking-knife the long hair from rabbit-
skins, leaving only the soft, silky down close to the skins. They
earnabout Is Idper day,and 4d a week maybe deducted for knives,
etc. There is little difference in their condition or circumstances :
all have sunk to the lowest depth of squalor and misery. They
Buffer from chronic asthma, and, of course, the rate of infant mor-
tality is high. There would seem to be no remedy but to destroy
the industry, at least as a home trade. The rooms might, at any
rate, be registered and inspectedas workshops."

ISO OR 2000
The age of electric light, deep research, andexact

? methods is not favourable to the growth or con-
tinuance of rnyt.hs;and the ransacking:,by such

men as Brewer. Pocook,andGasquet, of themusty documentsof the
Reformation period,has scattered to the winds of heaven many a
time-worn legend whichhad grownup like ivy around that great
religious revolution. One of these fairy tales told howonly some
189 of theEnglish clergy entered aprotest against the change of
religion. The tale has been oft-times exploded. Father Taunton
deals with it in his rocent book, The English Blacli Monltx of St.
Benedict. The London Tuhht thus deals with a recent
review of Father Taunton's learned work :—":

— "
In a review of

Father Ethelred Taunton's Etf/lh-h Bluclt Jlonkx of St.
Benedict, the Manchester Guardian asks for more satis-
factory proof that 2,000 parochial clergy, and not 200, resigned
their livings rather thanaccept the Elizabethan oath of supremacy.
Father Taunton has given the evidence desired ina letter in which
hepointsout that the 200 priests mentioneddid not resign,but were
deprived,and that there were2,000 others who, without waiting to
be deprived,resignedof their own accord. He then goes on to state
how he arrives at this conclusion. After premising that at first
little attempt was made to force therank and file of theclergy to
take the oath,he points out that contemporary documents revealan
extraordinary diminution in the numbers of the parochialclergy.
This seems to have caused a good deal of difficulty to the Anglican
bishops, who were obliged to make up the deficiency by holding
frequent ordinations.
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ANEW BLISTER
FOr ITALY.

Thackeray, and strangers to the Green Isle
generally, haveadmitted that the Irish jaunting-
car is— for foreigners—

a lamentably "skeery"
vehicle. To avoid flying off at a tangent at every

turn, the uninitiated stanger has for a time to cling to cushion and
hand-rests with all the desperateenergy of anM.11.R. whose seat is
insecure. The situations that arise therefrom are generally ludi-
crous,often pitiful. Butludicrous andpitiful alike are the antics
which the Italian premier, theMarquisdiRudini, playsbeforehigh
Heaveninhis efforts to cling tohis place of power for yet a little
while. Lines of cleavage havebeen opening among his following.
Rumour has it that the violent anti-clerical, Zanardelli, who
has many supporters in the Chamber of Deputies, is
pining to assume the reins of power, and the fall of
the Di Rudini ministry is by many predicted for the near
future. Our readers are aware how the temporising Marquis
purchased a further lease of Zanardelli's unstable allegiance
by issuing the fivenotoriouscirculars whichinauguratedapeculiarly
bitter guerilla warfare against the rights of Italian Catholics. The
circulars in questionhaveso far set aside the very first articleof the
Constitution as toprohibit meetings in churches for any other pur-
pose than what the anti-clerical Minister of the Interior and his
carabineers arepleased to interpret as worship strictly.

In thematter of persecutionabyss generally calleth to abyss.
From our latest Europeanexchanges we are not surprised to learn
that the fiveoriginal circulars have been followed by a sixth, the
evident purpose of which is to harry, paralyse, or break up the
associations of Catholic lay people,whichdotthepeninsula fromthe
Alps to Girgenti. These associations exist for the purpose of
reviving and increasing the faithand devotionof thepeople,and of
furthering the interests of suchpublic action as itmight be deemed
desirable to take. Within thepast few years the growth of these
associationshas been marvellous,both in theextentoftheir member-
ship, andin the variety of their activities. An interesting feature
in the Catholic revival is the establishment of vill.i»e loan banks by
Father Cerutti. Four hundred of them are in active work in the
North of Italy. They arecarried out in the spirit of theoldmedie-
val guilds, andhaveproved the salvationof the small farmers and
agricultural labourers of Lombardy and theneighbouring provinces.
Parochialclubs, unions, and committees are established all over the
country, and flourish like the green bay tree. These are knit
together by district committees. The whole is guided by the
Directing Council of Catholic Congresses

—
the congresses beingheld

at brief intervals in nearly every important city throughout the
country. The last great congress at Milan made itevident toZanar-
delli, and indeed to all Italy, that the spirit of union among the
Catholic body hadassumed portentous proportions. Ulna ilcc larli-
rhncc

—
to wit, the latest of the circulars.

The Catholic associations arenowbeingdoggedby afar-reachin?
system of espionage. The membership roll ot each, together with
minute details of woiking, etc..is tobe obtained by the police. The
executionof this, as of the previous circulars,has been entrusted to
them and they haveentered upon this work with a searching zeal
whichrecalls the palmy days of suspect-hunting in Ireland during
the land agitation of the eighties. Priests and bishops are
shadowedlike criminals, or interfered within the discharge of their
sacred duties;the way tochurch doors has been barred by cordons
of carabineers;meetings of Catholic Associations have been pro-
hibitedor dispersed; andunder theaegisof parliamentaryrepresent-
ation andof a Constitution whichguarantees the liberty ofworship,
acts of petty tyranny are being daily perpetrated which sting the
morebecause of their very littleness,and which read like a page of
Russian rule and Cossack knouts in Poland. An Italian journal,
quotedby the London TahUt, thus sums up the impression made
upon the people by this carefully planned series of petty persecu-
tion :—:

—
"

Theeducated classes call the Government precautionsagainst
thepretendedclerical danger a farce, while the people,at the street
corners, on the roadp,at their gatherings, in their houses, continu-
ally repeat:'These dogs of assassins have forbidden the Minister of
Christ to preach; to-morrow,perhaps they will forbid Mass to be
said, and at last come to forbidding us to baptise our children.
They wishtomake uspagans like themselves.1" Itis the old story

One of the noblest of the many-sided activities of the Catholic
Church is the work done by the convent secondary schools. Their
progress has been one of unbroken success from the days of De
Lestonac and the Marchioness Julia Colbert of Barolo down to the
present hour, when untold numbers of such institutions dot the
surface af the earth from China toPeru. With theChurch's God-
speed and blessing, they carry out a work which is Catholic in
every sense of the word. Gladstone once said to the boys at
Hawarden Grammar School that the true business of suchinstitu-
tions is

"man-making." Conventday and boarding-schools exercise
a similar function for a large class of our girls. They aim at doing
something more than merely dipping into Livy, or Uhland, or
Chateaubriand, or feeding the brain-cells of their pupils with
boluses of figures, formulas, and facts. The will, heart, and feel-
ings, aswell as the intellect, are put intoharness, disciplined, and
trained. This is what makes true womenaswe need them. Given
good home influences, the convent girl should, in due course,go
out into the world well-bred,simple yet refined in tastes, and
grounded in good principles which rest uponthe rock foundation
of an enlightened faith. This is education. And this is what
Catholic convent schools supply.

But there are in practicesevereworkinglimitsto the secondary
education of our Catholic girls. The limitation arises inpart from
the hurry of the age. The range of subjects of instruction has
increased ; and, though

"
art is long and time is fleeting," time is

too often set before art. All too frequently the golden days of
true education are reduced to one or two years of "finishing

"—
a

process akin to putting a thin veneer of mahogany over your
kitchen tableof commondeal. The relative shortness of theperiod
of study, the imperious demands of the times, plus the keenness
of competition, have, in a measure, forced secondary schools
generally into a vicious system of hurry. Fragments of a dozen
subjects are forced, against time, into theminds of pupils. Suffi-
cient time cannot, under existing conditions, be devoted to the all-
important factor of intellectual work— assimilation. The process
is, in fact,akin to that which producesin the Strasbourggoose the
monstrous diseased liver which,under the name oipatedefoiegras,
finds such favour with the gourmets of Paris. With a big section
of parents and of pupils the goal of education is to matriculate—
if in record time so much thebetter. In these colonies we seldom
dream of

"
sweet girl graduates," such as are turnedout at Vassar

and Girton. Our matriculces are,in this matter, content toremain
like chrysalides that never turn into butterflies.

Yetanother difficulty is created for our educationalists. Social
standards and the fashion of the time requirethatanundue promi-
nence be given to the ornamental over the useful in the training
of our girls. The

"
isms

"
are favoured;the

"
ologies

"
are patted

encouragingly on the back ;but the accomplishments are set in the
forefront. The social circle in which she moves will dance and
sing around your brilliant executant or your smart saver of airy
nothings, while,in her presence, her less showy companion must be
content withrelativeneglect,even though she mayhaveinher mind
the grace and refinement of a Margaret Roper. The remedy for
this condition of things lies, in its last resource, with parents.
Unfortunately, as a clacs, they haveacquiescedin thepuzzle-headed
system whichsavours faintly of the methods of theCircassian, who
devotes his undivided energy to the cultivation of those physical
qualitiesof his favoureddaughter, which winmost attentionon the
marriagemarket.*****

Miss Crawford tells how Cardinal Vaughan had the courage
to tell the girls of a London school that he would very much
rather they could cook a good dinner than play on the violin.
Nobody has been more slow to follow or morequick to deplorethe
turn which secondary education has taken than our conventual
institutions. They have been the first to take serious and syste-
matic steps towards restoring the balance between the useful and
the ornamental in the education of our girls. Many of them
(including those of New Zealand) have steadily insisted on their
pupils learning theuseful artsof cookery, housewifery, etc. From
anarticle by Miss Crawford in the last number of the Month to
hand,it would appear that our religious communities in Catholic
Belgium have been quietly solving the problem. They havedotted
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of a round peg ina square hole. DiRudinienraged the extremists
of his followingby his Surveillance Acts against theSocialists. He
has exasperatedhis Catholic supporters by those mischievous and
irritating circulars which have left him personally bankrupt in
reputation,and exposed his country toa ridicule at home, and a
contempt abroad,whichitcan ill afford to face.

OUR GIRLS: AN OLD TROUBLE AND A
NEW DEPARTURE.

sale ordinations had takenplace,only 52 out of 152churches were
properly served. Norwich was ina similar plight, and in 1565 the
returns from half the dioceses showed that nearly 1,000 parishes
werewholly without spiritual superintendence. Jewel's letter to
Peter Martyr,in 1559, is to the same effect :'Now that religion is
everywherechanged, the Ma^s priestsabsent themselves altogether
frompublic worship, as if it were the greatest impiety to haveany-
thing in common with the people of God.' The conclusion to be
drawn from all this is evident. The resignationof 200 priestscould
not haveoccasioned such a dearth of clergy, andsoFatherTaunton's
estimate of 2,000 seems well within bounds."

3
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Two quarrymen were charged at Aberdeen lately with having
persuadeda fellow-workman tosmoke a pipe filled with gunpowder
and tobacco. The powderexploded and injured the man terribly,
destroyingbotheyes. Prisoners wereremanded.

HIS EPISCOPAL CAREER.

The silver jubilee of Cardinal Vaughan's elevation to the episco-
pate took place during November,and although indeference to the
wishes of his Eminence the event was not celebrated by an
auspicious ceremony,he was the recipient of a number of felicita-
tions from a wide circle of friends from all creeds, classes, and
countries. _ There are few bi&hopd who live to celebrate their epis-
copal jubilee, because as a rule the Church does not raise strip-
lings to thepurple, aud there are fewer still who, if they do happen
toreach such apatriarchalage as to celebrate such an event, bearfewer marks of the conflict with the scythesman than his Eminence
the Cardinal-Archbishop of Westminster. Cardinal Vaughan is not
a youngman,but anyone familiar with his appearance, the springy
step, energetic movement, andindefati"able industry of the Arch-
bishop would venture to say that he was still young. Yet he is
sixty-five years of age, and more than that, for he was born atBeaufort Buildings, the Spa, Gloucester, on 15th April, 18:52, his
father being Colonel Vaughan of Courtfield,and his mother Miss
Rolls of Hendre,Monmouth, the aunt of the present Lord Llang-
attock. By his father's side the Cardinal comes from a family con-
nectedby marriage with half of the oldest nobility of England andWales, thePembrokes,Cliffords, Stourtons,and others, who,like the
Vaughans themselves,had

KEPT THE FAITH THROUGH EVIL REPORT
AND GOOD REPORT,

through sunand shade, from the days of the Conqueror down toour
own time. The Cardinal was oneof 18 children, six of whom were
priestsand fournuns. At anearly age he was sent to a college at
Monmouth tobe preparedfor Stonyhurst, and even at that tender
period the Rev. Thos. Abbot, master of the College, described his
youthful pupil as a lad of excellent disposicions,both of piety and
talent. Indue time he went toStonyhurst. and afterwards to the
College atBruyelotte,Belgium. He remained there two years,and
thenreturned to Downside, where no doubt was engendered that
devotionfor theBenedictine Order with which the Cardinal is still
imbued. Young Vaughan was intended for the army,but when he
was 21 years of age,and just on thepointof receiving his commis-sion,his mother, to whom he was devotedly attached, passed from
this world,and a more serious purpose took possession of her son.
He determined tobecome a priest,and with this viewheentered the
Academia Ecclesiastica inRome, where he remained two years. He
was ordained on 28th October, 18.V>, so thathe is 40 years a priest.
Returning from Rome he was sent by his superiors first to St!
Edmund's College,Old Hall,near Ware. There anoldprofessorstill
lives who was in the College whenFather Vaughan came back from
Rome,and the oldman alludes tohis one timeyouthfulcolleague as
amodel of what a youni; priest should bo. Leaving Old Hall he
became anOblate of Sc. Charles at Bayswater, as others havedone
whohave also risen to the purple,and

AS AX OISLATE HE LABOURED
there for six or sevenyears. Atan earlyperiod in his career Car-
dinal Vau»han manifested ureat zeal tor the workof the foreign
mission. St. Joseph's College, Millhill. London, together with its
branch house of St. Peter's atFreshfield, Lancashire, where the work
of the foreign mission is now systematically and vigorously prose-
cuted, are evidences of the Cardinal's labours iv this field, a labour
whichhas neverdecreased,notwithslanding the many accruing cares
andanxieties for the responsibility showeredupon him inlater time.
On the 28thof October. 1h72, which,by the way,wasthe anni\ersary
of his ordination,he was consecrated Bishop ot Saltord, receiving
the Episcopal order at thehands of Cardinal Manning. He, took up
his residence in Salford. and for 20 years las work there was of a
kind which, notwithstanding the modesty of its owner, compelled
the devotion and admiration of the whole Catholic body in the
country and of many outside the fold. When BishopYaughantook
uphis work in Salford. th.3 dio;e»e needed fir^t of alia seminary and
a commercial college or school ; there was an exceedingly heavy
debt on the missions ; the leakage caused through thepro-*elytism of
Catholic children wassomething to rend the heart of their spiritual
father, and religious orders were few comparatively speaking. To
the remedyingof all those drawbacks the Cardinal devoted himself,
systematically taking the oneafter the other, and working without
rest or without a piuse until the lastof themhadbeen accomplished.
InIS7.J he openeda Diocesan Seminary :in 1577 he

.started st. bi:de's collide, ma:nciies>ter,
which is practically the only Catholic commercial college in Eng-
land. When he went t> Salford there were I'M) priests, when he
left it there were 2in : in 1*72 there were 7.l churches; twenty
years later there were 111. There were 20 houses of religious
Orders at the earlier period, and ihe>e were more than doubled by
Bishop Vaughan. who left 12 behind him. The debt on the
missions of the diocese when ho tookito\er w.is ClOo.ooo. and of
this he paidno less than C.i0.000. (Jyeat as the^e works were, one
which many people thought more important still was to follow.
This was the work of rescue initiated by Bishop Yausjhan. Uneasy
at the large number of children dinting away he organised a
system of methodical observation, w ith theresult that the appalling
discovery was made that no fewer than sixtychildren were lost to
the faith annually through the absence of suitable provision topreserve to them their spiritual heritage. The leakage question is
now a matter of universal di-cusMon, and it was in connection
with Bishop Vaughan's work that the term leakage has come to be
applied to this matter. Enlisting the sorvices of the laity, a "Pro-
tection and Rescue Society' was organised; the aid of religious
Orders was invoked;home-! andschools were set up, and gradually
the system cameinto vogue of the Poor Law Guardians entrusting
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CARDINAL VAUGHAN'S SILVER JUBILEE.theoountryover here and there withEcoles Menageres, orSchools

of Housewifery. The initiative, or at least the biggest impulse)
was given to the work by Father Temmerman. The schools are
inaugurated by private enterprise; they are aided by the State,
and,gays Miss Crawford,supplement the education of the primary,
and, to a certain extent, of the secondary, schools. "In their
simpler form," continues the writer, " whether as adjuncts to
primary schools or as independent foundations, they give instruc-
tion accordingto themost modern and practical methods in sewing
and darning, cooking and laundry-work. Intheir wider develop-
ment, they further include professional, commercial,or agricultural
training1,and pupils who successfully pass through their coursecan
earna Governmentdiploma,and leave the school fully equippedfor
thebattleof life."

The Ecoles Menageres areintended tomeet theneeds of a large
class:for the children of farmers and well-to-do trades-people.
Children are received into them at as early an age as five or six ;
but it has been found by experience that the maximum of useful
work is done by the pupils from their thirteenth or fourteenth
to their eighteenth ornineteenth year. There is no placein these
schools for mere butterflies

—
for the ornamental creatures who

would fritteraway their lives is fashionable loafing,elegant idling,
orplaying at work. Father Temmerman acts on theprinciple that
"it is necessary not only to teach the girls how to work,but to
trainthem in thehabit of working." "A few rebelat first," says
Miss Crawford, "but after somemonths' practise theyall enterwith
zest into their active duties,and find them a pleasant relief from
the tedium of class-work." The largest of these institutions is
conducted by the Sisters of the Sacred Heart, and is pleasantly
Bituated on rising ground close by the old university town of
Louvain. The building is of vast size,and well itneeds to be, for
it contains 750 pupils and GO nuns, besides a staff of sturdy Flemish
servantgirls,and of workingmen wholook after theextensive farm,
gardens andorchards, which providemost of the viandsused in the
fourdaily meals of over eight hundred busy people. The course of
instruction is comprehensive to a degree. The ornamental is not
excluded, but the useful is set in the very forefront. A good
general education is imparted;but

"
miss in her teens

"
at

Haverle is also initiated into the mysteriesof dressmaking, wash-
ing, ironing, cleaning, mending, cooking, and needlework in all
its branches. If she has a bent for a commercial career, she will
be amply providedwitha due outfit of special knowledge for the
desk or working-room. But perhaps the most heroic protest
made against the ornamentalism of our school systems is reached
whenwe findthecertificated teachersof Haverlegrounding theyoung
womanhoodof Belgium inathorough theoretical andpracticalknow-
ledge of dairy-work, poultry-rearing,bee-keeping—

even the feeding
of theprosaic butprofitablepig receives its meed of graveattention.
The daughters of the Flemish farmers are,moreover, taught tokeep
farm accounts, and instructed by experts in every branch of
Bcientific agriculture. Verily, this is the glorification of theuseful.
And all this,be itnoted,withboard and lodging thrown in, for the
surprisingly smallsumof-£lO ayear

'
Itisdifficult forusAntipodeans

torealise how this can bedone. "Itindicates"saysMiss Crawford,
"averitable triumph ingood management and domestic economy,
whichshould havean admirable effect on the pupils. Nor, indeed,
would the feat be possible save for the largenumber to caterfor,
and for the important fact that, as regards both farm and garden
produce, the establishment is self-supporting. But even so, and
bearing in mind the Government grant of £120 a year, judging
merely from external appearances, Ishould unhesitatingly have
placed the school feesat £40 or £.jO a year."

The Belgian Schools of Housewifery ai*e an object lesson in
educational methods. In the first place, they havedealt a serious
blow to the one-sidedsystem whichlooked merely to the intellectual
andornamental side of agirl's education. They fit their pupil, not
merely for the drawing-room, and the social circle, but for the
sterner work of life— for the due performanceof theplain domestic
duties which add a charm to the poorest cottage home. But
there is another aspect in this comparativelynew departure. The
practical curriculum of the Belgian Ecoloi Mhunjercs has
opened up a new and vast field for woman's industry. They are
sending1 back into the farm-houses of that thriving little State an
army of highly trained and economical worker*, who must be
counted with in the already keen competition for the world's
markets. The London School Board is already adopting, on a
modest scale, the methods that have met with such phenomenal
success inCatholic Belgium. When will these colonies fall into line
with a movement which is evidently destined to effect a much
needed reform in the educational methods now in vogue through-
out the world?
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Stillmore instructiveperhaps for us is the history of Catholio
education in Ireland. For centuries past the strongest effort has
been made to force an anti-Catholis or non-Catholic education on
the Irish people. The work was begun by the '"Parliament

"
schools of 1537, while in Cromwell'sdays the Erasmus Smiths
schools of 1657 werein work. The crusade was extended by the
Charter schools of George11., founded expressly torob thepeopleof
their religion. The Act of Parliament, which was quoted
by the preacher, was very explicit on this point. The Act met
withill success. The preacher then referred in feeling terms to the
records writtenon

"
the fleshy tablets of yourhearts," of those who

courted persecution and death rather than allow their children
to be robbed of the faithin thepenal days. In the first decadeof
the present century,the work of Catholic education was begun by
the foundation of the Irish Christian Brothers. Edmund Rice,a
wealthy merchant of Waterford, introduced these Brothers toteach
all the secular subjects necessary for the people,but "above all
things torecollect that the instruction of the children inpiety and
religion wasthemain endof theirinstitution." Theschools founded
by thenew congregation spread rapidly all over Ireland. In1867
they had391Brothers teachingand 26.871 children,and to-day their
success is well known. The Government in 1811 made another
attempt to induce theIrishpeopletoaccept apurelysecular education.
The Kildare Place Society wasfoundedin thatyear,butits failureled
in 1828 to the appointment of a Select Committee, which made a
genuine effort toreach thepeopleby establishing schools, in which
secular subjects should be taught toall the children together,while
the religious instruction shouldbe givenby theclergyto thechildren
of their own flocks. This system was firmly established by the
institution of theNationalBoard of Educationin1831. Butit haa
only succeeded well when the schools were altogether separate,i.e.,
when ProiestantsandCatholicseachtaught in their own. However,
the Catholics gave the attempt a fair chance. Archbishop Crolly
loyally supported the new system, and induced the Christian
Brothers to adoptit,but they found the religious restrictions put
upon them so onerous that, after fully discussing the matter ata
special conference, they withdrew from all connection with the
Board. Their view was summed up by Archbishop McHalein the
memorable words: " Ireland is a Catholic country, and as such
the vast majority of her people havea right to havea system of
education based upon Catholic principles." Cardinal Cullen and
Archbishop Walsh have followed these principles, and you will
know now the present agitation for full justice for Catholics in
Ireland.

About New Zealand Ihave no need to speak
—

you know
only too well your struggles and your zeal to keep the Catholio
schools efficient. The preacher quoted the warning words of
Dr. Whateley, the Protestant Archbishop of Dublin:

"
Ifwegiveup

mixed education . . . we give upthehopeof weaning the Irish
troru Popeiy,"and concluded anable and interesting discourse by
appealing to his hearers to be ever true to the cause which the
Churchhas so much at heart, the causeof Catholic education.

Correspondence.
[We .u-c not responsible for the opinionsexpressed by ourCorrespondents.]

THE CENTENARY OF 1798.

TO THEEDITOR, N.Z. TABLET.
SIR,— In this world we should be almost prepared for anything,
butImust confess that Iwas not prepared for the rather volumi-
nous effusion whichappearedin thelast issue of theTablet overthe
signature, "P. J. O'Kegan." Itwould beimpossible, except in the
diatribes of a

"
Roaring Kane," to find anything so hopelessly un-

philosophic and so presumptuously ignorant as Mr.O'Regan's pro-
duction. Mr. O'ltegan has the brazen-faced audacity, under the
cloak of patriotism, to tell Irishmen that they must not celebrate
thememory of 'IKS, lest, forsooth, they mayhurt the susceptibilities
of the bigoted and ignorant portion of the community. Mr.O'Regan tellsus that the celebration will foster

"
racial or religious

hatreds";will be showing sympathy towards
"

rebellion";will be
a Catholic movement ;will be misconstrued by theignorant ;and
will thereby excite the ire of the mob. What noble sentiments
He thenproceedsto giveus a lecture onreligionand on the Church
and institutes a comparison between the Church of the living God
and the ravings of rank Socialists.

Now ina country like this there will always be a number of
people who will think andspeak in this manner,without once sus-
pecting that they are only repeating the Socinian and so-called"Liberal" cant of the day. Peace is beautiful, and we are always
to follow after the things which make for it;butpeace is founded
in truth and justice,and there is and can be nopeace out of God.
Itis the peace of the Lord which was left with the faithful, and
which they are tostudy tomerit andpreserve. The Church in thia
worldis the Church militant, anddoes and must wagedeadly war-
fare with falsehood, error, heresy, sin, iniquity, and her children
forget their love and fidelity to her when they shrink from this
warfare, seek todiverther fromit,or show the least disposition to

The Rev. Father Gillan, at the Sacred Heart Church, Ponsonby,
Auckland, on Sunday morning, January y, delivered an eloquent
and highly interesting discourse upon the all-absorbing question
of education. The demands upon our space prevent itspublication
ine-rtenxn,but the following rrtunii' will be read withinterest:—

Therev.preacher referred to the recent encyclical on the subject
sent by theHolyFather to theHerman,Austrian andSwissbishopson
the occasion of thecentenary celebrations of Blessed Peter Canisius,
reminding them of the graveduty they hadof seeing theyoungedu-
catedinproperschools— whether primary,intermediate,oruniversity—

where religion is never separatedfrom secular instruction. Itis,
he continues, of the gravest importance that Catholics should have
everywhere schools of their own, directed by Catholic teachers
and permeated with dogmatic teaching. "

Let no one," says the
Holy Father, ""delude himself that a sound moral training can be
separated from dogmaticteaching. ... Toseparate the training
in knowledge from all religious influence is topervert the very first
principlesof beauty and of right,and to form citizens to be the
bane and pest of society, instead of being the bulwark of their
country. . . . Moreover, it is not enough for youths to be
taught religion at fixed hour-, but all their training must be per-
meated by religious principles." There is no compromise in his
tone. Our schools must be Catholic. In every civilised govern-
ment the legislators are vicing- with one another to perfect schemes
of education that will bring thehighest secular instruction within
reach of all its subjects, to make the teaching e.isv and interesting
and theresults excellent. In this Coi«>i yof Xew Zealand ■-tndents
are as closer and e luc.itional pro-p cl- as bright and thorough
as in mo>t other lands. But C.uholic i.irmls will ru\o nothing
to do with th» State system. They lu\e Itarned that the first
ihing is to "seek (Joel and Him justice '

Cod* name is not heanl
in such schools. Conscience wmih Catholic parents against them,
and they are prep-iivelto make every sacrifice fer their consciences.
Catholics at all times and in e\eiy land rune refused to take the
godless g-iit so temptingly held out.

The Rev. preacher then reterred in eloquent terms to Beth-
lehem and Nazarethas the models of the Chiisti.m home and to the
HolyFamily as the bright e\empl,ir of the true Christian family,
and proceededto examinehow Oatholier in \ arioiislandi had tried
or were trying to fulfil their duties, w ith reference to this
vitalmatter of education. In Belgium elementary education was
first introduced by Pailiamt nt in systematic form— as we have itin
the present day— in 1.->12. The religious authorities were given a
large \oioe in the managementof the si lm"K This system lasted
till IST'.), when the so-called Libei.ii p,>rty h,d become strong enough
to carry anew law. which secularised the -choiK This arbitrary
law was pas.-cd by a mri/onf// nl on —and the law was
immediately put into force with all that intolerance which charac-
terises Coiitinent.il Liberalism. Citlndics did not betray their
principles in this great emergency. Fit tern hundred teachers at
once resigned their po-ts. Within IS months VXM\ Catholic schools
were built, and 4.">.">.nuo children were in attendance at them. In
about twoyearsmore the number had risen to :{;><>."> schools, with
(122,000children, all this workbeingdependent entirelyon voluntary
contributions, while only abouthalt the numberot children were left
in the State supported communal schools. It was impossible tocarry on under such a sy-tem. Accordingly, in ]ssl,aii Act waspassed,putting the school managementalmost entirely in the hands
of the local authorities. This led to the suppression of 802 com-
munal schools, which hadbeen entirely beaten out of the field by
the Catholic schools. In181)4 the Catholics obtained the right todogmatic teaching in the schools-, and lor the time at least the
question is at rest. The small minority of non-Catholics whoattend
these schools can always withdraw from the religious instruction.

The Manitoba question is still fresh in your minds. In 1871Manitoba joined theDominion of Canada, and at that time,and for
several yearsafterwards. Catholic schools were in receipt of State
aid. Protestants enjoyed a similar right. So late as 1S8(> the
Superintendent of Education for theProtestant pare of the Central
Boardemphatically asserted the success of the existing system,in
words which werequoted at length by the reverend speaker. Un-
fortunately, since that time, the Catholic, from being a majority,
have become a small minority in Manitoba. An intolerant
majority decided to crush the old system. The firstAct of the
majority madeeducation secular. The Catholics madea successful
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to the careof these schools Catholic children, who thus would not
be brought up under the numbing atmosphere of the workhouse,
or exposed to the dangers of isolated boarding out. The work is
now being carried on in the other dioceses of England. More than
this, the

VIGOROUS .SYSTEM PO'KSUED IN MANCHESTER
had the effect of bringing other parts of the country to a sense of
the danger surrounding the children of their poor,and as a conse-
quence myriads of little ones are saved to the faith, who but for
theCardinal's zeal might havebeen exposed tospiritualdestitution.
After twenty years' such work in Salford the Bishop was trans-
ferred to the Archbishopric of Westminster on 2i'th March, 1892,
receiving the pallium at the Oratory on ibth August following;
while on Kith January in the subsequent year he wascreated a
Cardinal priest of the Holy Roman Empire, with the title of St.
Andrew andSt. Gregory. The work of the Cardinal since then is
well known. It is not too much to say that he is viewed with
cosmopolitan interest, and all Catholics of all lands with joyful
pride admit and proclaim that this prince of the Church, who
represents her in thatmodern Babylon which is the pulse of theworld,is. so far as human agent canbe, not unfit to holdthe high
office and supreme dignity with which a (\irdinal of the CatholicChurch is invested.

—
Edinburgh Catholic If/raid.

THE EDUCATION QUESTION.

appeal to the Privy Council. They relied on the justice of their
claim, as guaranteedby the treatybetween Franceand England, at
the conquest of Canada. The judicial committee of the Privy
Council decided that they had a real grievance,and referred the
matter to the Governor-General for him to provide redress. A
remedial order was issued by him, but the Government of Manitoba
refused topay any attention toit. As yet the case is not settled;
the Bishopshavesought advice atRome,and probably they will in
the endhave to carryon their schools unaided, while paying their
share for the education of their more favouredneighbours.
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In the courseof his reply, Father Cleary said the present occa-
sion brought into strong relief one of the most delightful features
of the life of the Catholic priesthood— their unfailing spirit of
fellow-feeling and comradeship. This arose chiefly, though
indirectly, from that ancient disciplineof the Church which wisely
severed them from engrossing earthly ties and occupations for the
purpose of enabling them to devote themselves to God's work with
undivided minds. Independentof the seal of Order, this discipline
has constitutedpriests a class apart,it has thrown them upon each
other and marie the priest the natural friend, confidant, and coun-
sellor of a pne^t. Kvery priest had abundant opportunities of
forming thos-e friendships which provide one of his best external
safeguards andconstituted themost delightful temporalcharm of his
life. Thedioceseof Ballaratwasexceptionallyblessedin this respect,
The speakerknew ofno place where there wasgreater good feeling,
union and hospitality among the clergy. The illness of brothtr
priestshad more than once called forth magnificent tributes from
their rotifrcrrx. If the speakerhad been sympathetic and loyal to
his brother piie->tshe had beenmerely reducing their goodexample
to practice. He was proud and happy to be associated in their
labours and their joys. He had received atall times, but especially
during the past few weeks, from theBishop and the priests signal
proofsof affection which he would treasure to his dying day,and
he wouldcarryaway from the diocese souvenirsmore precious than
gold— the memory of their parting kindness, and of their constant
friendship which had contributed to make many of ihis nine years'
stay amongst them thehappiestyears of his life.

On the eveof his departure from the Ararat mission,a number
of people,representing every district of the mission,assembled at
the Presb.v tery, and made Father Cleary a handsome presentation,
which tuok the form of apurse of sovereigns. The presentationwas
made by Mr. Rjan(architect), and speeches suitable to the occasion
vveie inado by him, by Mr. T. G. Grano (barrister), Mr.Kearney and
others. After the usual toast-., ami a parting speech, in which
Father Cleary d welt on the union of hearts of priests and people,
mutual good-byes and good wishes were exchanged.
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their efforts, their aim was not theless exalted, and therefore their
glory is none the less bright. In observing the forthcoming cen-
tenary, then, we honour the memory of these men, not as Irish
patriots only,but as humanitarians to whom the world at largeis in
somemeasure indebted.

Itis not necessary to my present purpose that Ishould follow
the irrelevant waYderings of Mr. O'Regan's letter. The relation of
the Catholic Church to Socialism and Nationalism is a broad
question, the discussing of which in your columns at the present
juncture could be productive of no possible good. Enough that
the Church, in thebreadthand sublimity of its teaching,embraces
all that is pure and good throughout the whole range of human
institutions.

Much more to the point is the fact that the Churchin the
colonies is not opposed to the commemoration. His Eminence,
Cardinal Moran, has given it his entire approval,Mr. O'Regan's
inferenceto the contrarynotwithstanding. His desire is, as far as
Ican gather, thatitshouldbe carried out in amanner befitting the
occasion.

Inconclusion permit me to say thatIregard Mr. O'Regan as a
young manof abilityand promise. In journalism andpolitics he
has already wonhis spurs, and in anymatterrelating to these pro-
fessions he can with justiceclaim a respectfulhearing. But when
he arrogates to himself the role of dictator and essays to sit in
judgment uponIrishsentiment andIrishnationalcharacter

— when,
in short,he would despoilus of our most glorious inheritance, our
patriotism, thenitis high time we should tell him he has come to
presideover the wrong court, admonish him for his temerity, and
dismiss him witha caution.—Iam,etc., P. E. NoiiAN.

SouthDunedin.
[We shall be glad to affordall reasonable scope for the discus-

sion of this important subject, but correspondents would greatly
favour us by making their letters as brief as the nature of the
topic will allow.—ED. N. Z. T.]

PRESENTATION TO FATHER CLEARY.

sound a parley with her enemies. All the faithful are soldiers
enlisted for the fight during the war,and not one of them can
retreat without dishonour,not one of them ever hope to be able to
putoff hisharness and ground his arms so long as life remains.
The victor'scrownis only for those who persevereunto the end.

Nevertheless, such people as
"

P.J.O'Regan
"

there are. and
probably always will be— for scandals will remain unto the end of
the world— and these will alwaysstudy toconceal their cowardice
and their lukewarmness under the respectablenames of prudence,
liberality, and sometimes even that of holy charity. They will be
an incubus on the breasts of their more zealous brethren, and
justify themselves on the ground that they are conciliating and
winning over those without,when in renlity they are only ceasing
tooffer themany opposition. They will consider their faithalmost
exclusively as something tobe presented toother*, and made as un-
objectionable as possible to the world in which they live. They
will always ask of each article of faith, of every statement of
Catholic doctrine : How will this strike our Protestant friends ?
What must they think of it ? What will they think of us if told
we hold it ? Anxious to avoid opposition, they will always show
the whitefeather, try to explain and qualify awayall the grand
dogmas of ourholyreligion, and thus be alwayslabouring- toreduce
Catholicity to its minimum.

Now, to return to '98. Was the rising really a'" rebellion
"

?
Was it not rather the honest endeavours of a people groaning
under the intolerableweight of cruelty and oppression,to strike a
blow for liberty and for their nativeland ?"Breathes there amanwithsoul so dead,

Who never tohimself hath said;
This is my own,my native land."

Now,Imaintain that therising of 1798 was not a
" rebellion,

butrather a just, anhonest, andapatriotic uprising of thepeople.
Therefore, we Irishmen at Home andabroad would be worse than
traitors did wenot insome little wayhonour the memory of those
departed heroes. Why not review the history of our country
during the past hundred years,and if she has unredressed wrongs
to-day, as she had then, whynot tell them to thebigot,and the
ignorant, andthe idiot ? Men of to-day form unions ;combine for
their rights; go out on strike, and, if their cause be a just one, we
sympathise with them andgive them pecuniary aid. Must old Ire-
land, the land of our forefathers, the land of the saint and the
scholar, the patriot and the poot, remain for ever in silence and
oblivion ? According to the latest doctrine, the doctrine of "P. J.
O'Reqan," she muat and ought.— lam, etc.

James Lynch.
St.Michael's Presbytery,PalmerstonSouth.

TO THE EDITOR N.Z. TABLET.
Sir,

—
In thisColony we have some gentlemen of Irish blood

who profess much sympathy and love for Ireland, but whose
patriotism is of so accommodating a nature that it will vanish
altogether rather than run the risk of wounding the refined suscepti-
bilities of anyone supposedto entertain an opposing sentiment. As
long as they retain their views to themselvesIhaveno fault to find
with these gentlemen for thefliinsiness oftheir patrioticconsistency
but when they assume the office of public dictators,and call upon;
us to abandonour views asbeing pe.nicious, and to accept theirs as
beinginfallibly true, then,Ihold,we are justified in inquiring into
the tenableness of theposition they take up.

Inlast week's issus of the Tahllt, Mr P. J. O'Regan treated
yourreaders to a lengthy dissertation on the manifold evils that
would follow from the commemoratiou of the '!)S centenary in the
colonies. He pointed out,as a certain resulting consequence, the
resuscitation of racial hatred, and visioned up the disinterred and
rehabilitated skeleton of sectarianism stalking through the land,
summoning forth from their retirement the twin demons of strife
anddisorder. This gloomypictureof the terrible,so realistically and
redundantly outlined exists onlyin theperfervidimagination of the
writer. Irefuse to insult the intelligence and broadmindedness of
thegreat majorityof my fellow-colonists, of whatevercreed or race,
by believing them for a moment capable of taking up the position
thus assigned them in connection with this event. Irefuse to
accept the interpretationof their feelings, as made manifest by the
somewhat alarming prognostications of Mr. O'Regan. Iam well
awarethere area few peculiarly constituted individuals whobelieve
nothing goodcan come out of Ireland,but that we should indulge
the distemperedfancies of these few to the extentof foregoing the
honouring of thememory of our patriotdead,would be torelinquish
all claim to thenameof Irishmen,andbrandourselveswithindelible
treasonand shame. Believeme, this commemoration,if carried out
onbroadundenominationallines,as doubtless it will behere andelse-
where,would not give offenceorbe construed into an approvalof re-bellion,or revivethebittermemories of thepast,but on theother hand,
wouldcommend itself tothesympathyandappreciationof all justand
uprightmen. Yetourfriend fromReeftonconsiders thatweIrishmen
are quite unequal to the task of carrying it successfully through
withoutdissensionand discord,and tosaveus from the consequences
of our folly, hepleasantly suggestsorganisedoppositionto the whole
business! Verily, Mr. ORegan is kind and considerate toa degree.
But Mr.O'Regan has unwittingly ignored, or else failed to grasp,
the true intentand meaning of this movement. Itis notaspatriots
only that wehonour andcherish thememory of the menof '1)8. In
every land andage, those whohave been uncompromising in their
oppositionto tyranny andoppression,and who haveofferedup their
lives at the shrine of man's social and political emancipation,have
been 'especially honoured. They are the never-tiring theme of the
historian;they inspire thepoet andpainter;they fire the eloquence
of theDrator. Of such as thesewere the leaders of U.)S. They arose,
Catholic and Protestant alike, against an organise! system ot
tyrannyand oppressionas cruel and brutulising as the world has
ever seen. In this they stood upon an equal plane with Wallace,
Tell, Washington and others, and although victory crowned not

We condense the following report from the Ararat Clironicle
(Victoria):— On Wednesday last, at Maryborough, a presentation
was made toFather Clearyonbehalf of thebishopandpriestsof the
diocese of Ballarat. In spite of the excessiveheat a large number
of priests were present, representing every deanery in the diocese.
In the unavoidable absence of Monsignor Hoyne,V.G., the presen-
tation was made by the chairman of the testimonial committee, the
Very Rev. J. F. Marshall, who referred in highly complimentary
terms to themany estimable qualitiesof mind and heart which had.
endeared Father Cleary ]fco his fellow-priests. The address was
then read by the Rev. E. C. Daly. It expressed the unbounded
regret of the priests of the diocese at Father Cleary's approaching1

departurefor New Zealand, thehigh reputation which he had ever
enjoyed in the diocese, his successful missionary work and literary
labors, thepersonalaffection of his fellow-priests for him, and their
varm wishes for his future welfare. The health of the guest was
proposedby the Rev. M.J. Shanahau, who referredin feeling terms
to the happy relations and the intimate and affectionate friendship
which had sprung up between them during their residence of five
years togetherat Hamilton. He referred to Father Cleary's zealous
and successful labours with him, and felt he was losinga friend
whoseplace conld not be filled, and wished him everysuccess and
blessing. Fathers Barrett, O'Hare, Barry, Howell, M'Elligott,
Harrington, andDaly spokein "lowing termslof the highcharacter
and attainments of Father Cleary,of the unfailing courtesy and
kindness which had won for him the deep and lasting affection of
his fellow-priests. They deplored the lo^s which his departure
wouldinflict on the diocese, and on each and every oneof them,and
wished him God-speed in his new career.
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QEOWN LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT
AUCKLAND.

Friday, lfth February. For sale by public auction for cash.
1 section, Opuawhanga Survey District, 230 acres:upset price,
£540. Contains 1,160,000 feet kauri timber, easiiy worked. Distant
nine miles from O tonga or WhakaparaRailway Stations. 1section.
Ararimu Parish, 40 acres, 3roods ; upset price, £41. Land of fair
quality, about four miles from Helensville. 1 section, Waiatahi
Parish, 27 acres, 3 roods ; upset price, £28. Openand swamp land
of good quality athead of Ohiwa Harbour. 15 sections, Taupiri
Village, about 2 roods each;upset price, from £9 to £12 per
section.

Wednesday, 23rdFebruary. For applicationfor cash, for occu-
pation,withright of purchase or for lease inperpetuity. First and
second class surveyed land. 23 sections,Maungaru Survey district,
Hobson County, from 34 acres to 386 acres;cash price, from 12s 6d
to £1 2s 6d per acre. These sections are near Wairoa River and
Tangiteroria wharf ; soil gocd and well watered. Second class
unsurveyed land.— 4,480 acres, Herikeri Survey District ; cash
price, 5s per acre. Open land at head of Kerikeri Inlet, Bay of
Islands.

Friday, 25th February. For sale by public auction for cash.
1section,town of Opua,1rood ;upset price, £5. 8 sections,village
of Taupiri,2roods each; upset price, £10 a section. 12 sections,
suburbs of Weymonth, from 1rood to 22 acres;upset price from £1
ta £45 per section. For sale by public auction. 589 kauri trees in
Maungaru Survey District containing 1,903,654 sup feet; upset
price, £952 ;57 kauri trees, containing 154,829 feet, and 14 totara
trees containing 20,559 feet; upset price, £88. 517 green kauri
trees (1,430.799 feet), 40 dead kauri trees (79,290 feet), 18 totara
trees (14,000 feet), in Pekapekaran, State Forest, Mangakahia dis-
trict; upset price, £824 19s sd. 806 green kauri trees (2,108,165
feet), 288 singed kauri trees (602,951 feet), Tutamoe and Manga-
kahai districts; upse,t price, £1129 12s 6d. Run No. 61, West
TaupoCounty, area50300 acres, term 21 years;upset rental, £40
per annum. Situated about 13 miles from Te Ateamuri and about
5 miles from Kihikihi.

Wednesday, 2ndMarch. For application for cat-h, for occupa-
tion with right of purchaseor for lease in perpetuity. First and
second class surveyed land. 25 sections:Opaheke,Puniu, Kerikeri,
Whangape, Mangamuka, Punakitere, Maungataniwha, Matakohe,
Waipu, and Awitu districts, from 9 acres to 43 t acres;cash price,
from 5s to £3 peracre.

TARANAKI.
Friday, 25th February. For sale by public auction for cash.

15 sections, Pukearuhe village.1acre each;upset price, from £5 to
£8 per section. 2 sections.Matapourivillage, 1acre2 roods 2poles,
and 1 acre,1rood, 35 poles;upset price, £5 per section.

Wednesday, 2nd March. For application, for cafh, for occupa-
tion with right of purchase for lease in perpetuity. Firbt and
sacond class surveyed land. 11 sections, Omona and Ngatimaru
districts. Stratford County, 200 to600 acres;cabhprice, Trom 12s 6d
to £1 5s per acre. 12 sections, Pouatu District, Stratford County,
from 210 to349 acres ; cash price, from £1 to £1 5s peracre.

AVELLINGTOX
Wednesday, 2nd March. For sale by public auction, at

Pahiatua, for Cash. 4 sections, Pongaroa township, from 1 rood to
2 roods 26 perches;upset price, from £7 K>s to Cl310s per section.
12sections, Rakaunuivillage, from 30 perchesto 1 acre ;upset price,
from £3 to £5 per section. 8 sections, Pahiatua village settlement.
from 1rood to 1acre;upset price, from £5 (Is to £13 per section.

PaparangiSettlement, 313 acres,about Marchnext ;rent, about
16s per acre. Paparangi is situated at Johnsonville, about a
quarter of a mile from the Johnsonville Railway Station. The
land willbe dividedinto sectionsof from 1to 10 acre3.

CANTERBURY.
Tuesday 25th January. For lease in perpetuity. 1 section,

Rakitairi Settlement. Geraldine County, 20 acres ; annual rent,
ys 6d per acre.

Wednesday 23rdFebruary. For application, for cash, for occu-
pation with right of purchase, or for lease in perpetuity. Second
class surveyed land. 1 section, Waitohi and Waipara Districts, 540
acres; cash price, £1 per acre. 1section, Hind District, 57!) acres;
cash price, £1 per acre. 1 section, Alford andShepherd's BushDis-tricts, 194 acres;cash price. £1 2s 6d per acre.

OTAGO.
Wednesday, 23rd February. For application, for cash, for

occupation, with right of purchase or tor lease in perpetuity.
Second class surveyed land. 2S sections, Akatore, Catlins, Glen-
oamaru, Tarras,Upper Wakatipu and Woodland Districts, from 40
to 295 acres;cash price, from 7s 6d to 17s (Id per acre. For sale by
public auction for cash. Section 22,block XIV,ManiototoSurvey
District, 10 acres; upset price, £10. Small grazing run for lease.
Section 7,block VIII.,Waipori, S.D., 1268 acres;annual rent, 4d
per acre.

SOUTHLAND.
Wednesday, January 26. BeaumontEstate. Wairaki Survey

District. For lease in perpetuity. 13 sections of first class land,
ranging from 222 acres to 445 acres. Annual rent from Is 4d to
3s 5dper acre.

Wednesday. 23rdFebruary. Small grazing run for lease. Sec-
tions 64 to 75 Takitimo District, 3192 acres; annual rent, 3dper
acre.

Friday, 25th February. For sale by public auction for cash.
Block XLVI., Wallacetown, 1 rood 13 perches; upset price,
£6 12s 6d.

Wednesday, 2nd March. For application, for cash, for occupa-
tion withright of purchase or for lease in perpetuity. First and>
second class surveyed lands. 22 sections :Hokonui,Taringatura
Eyre, Longwood, New River, Oteramika, Waikawa, Alton and
Takitimo districts, from 26 to 501 acres; cash price, from 5s to
£1 10s per acre.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
'

Where do you getyour Boots and Yousee they understand their
Shoes ?" trade

Said Mrs. Smith oneday, And buy for ready cash
Untoher neighbour Mrs.Jones, Just nothing but the best of

Just ina friendly way. goods,
Andnever worthless trash.

They lastas longagain as mine, Iusedto buy from othershops,
Andalways look soneat; But foundit didnot pay;

They seem to fit youlike a glove, The soles too quickly did "wear
Sonice they suit your feet." out,

Or else the tops gave way."
Ialwaysbuy from LoftandCo," So if you wantgoodBoots and

Mrs. Jones did then l'eply. Shoes,
There as on that Ibuy from them That give good honestwear;
Inow will tell you why. Just go direct to Loftand Co.,

Andyouwillget them there.
TRY OUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.

APPLE TREES, PEAR TREES,
CHERRY TREES, PEACH TREES, APRICOT

TREES AND SMALL FRUITS.
All Clean,Healthy and Well-Rooted andatLow Prices

The Best Peasare
CARTER'S

"DAISY,"CANNELL'S "ENGLISH WONDER
"

andTABER'S "DUKE OF YORK."
New Introductions. 8d perpacket, post free.

Choice Vegetableand Flower Seeds from 3dper packet.

HOW DEN AND MONCRIEFF,
51 Princes street, Dunedin.

NiLGIRLTEAS.
TITADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD

STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

This Company has been formed for thepurpose of introducing
to this Colony one of the Finest and Best KnownTeas in the World
and are appointed Sole Agents in New Zealand for its sale

ORDERS given to our Travellers, or sent direct to us will
receive CAREFUL and PROMPT ATTENTION. Soliciting you
kindfavoursin the future,— We are,

THE MADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD.,
Stuart street,Dunedin.

P.0.80x 220.

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

This Hotel is QuiteNew and everythingon up todate
principle. Suites of Rooms for families.

Hot Cold,and Shower Baths.

Terms Strictly Moderate.

J. MORKANE
- - Proprietor.

/CENTRAL HOTEL
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

P. MOLONEYGate of Vannini'sHotel, Moray Place), Proprietor

Mr.Moloneyis nowpreparedtoofferFirst-class Accommodation
to Visitors, Boarders and the GeneralPublic. The verybest brands
of Wines, Ales and SpiritskeptinStock and suppliedtocustomerß,

Hot, Cold and ShowerBaths.
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There are "Blue-Bloods
"

and thoroughbreds in Bicycles as there are in horseflesh.

..THE MASSEY-HARRIS..
is a thoroughbred— a thoroughbred in steel

—
and

there is no Bicycle at any price nor at any place that can surpass it—
"Runs Easy, Keeps Running Easy."

Established1847.
MASSEY - HARRIS CO., Ltd., TORONTO, CANADA.

New ZealandHeadquarters:CRAWFORD STREET,DUNEDIN.
New Zealard Depots:REYNOLDS ard CO., AUCKLAND; WILLIS STREET, WEL-
LINGTON. MANCHESTER STREET. CHRISTCHURCH ;PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN;

DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL.
AustralasianBranch:103-100 WILLIAM STREET. MELBOURNE.

Branch Depots:291BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE;385 GEORGE STREET,SYDNEY;
QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE.

Interesting- IllustratedCataloguesposted free onapplication.



CORK.— Absolute Want in G-lengariffe.—On Sunday,
November 14, Father Quill visited the Glengariffe district. He
stated that insome cases the pinch of hunger was being already
felt, and that ere Christmas at least one-third of the population
wouldbe ina stateof absolute want. The potato crop was almost
exhaustedat thepresent time,but a few might be able to run them
upuntil Christmas. Money— thepeoplehad none. Unless the un-
fortunatepeople receive somepecuniary or other support their fate
before theharvest of '98 came round would be deplorablein the
extreme.

DUBLIN.— Steps are being taken to hold inDublin this year
anexhibition of Irishmanufactures andraw materials. Acting on
avery influentially signed requisition,a meeting was called by the
Lord Mayor at the MansionHouse on the 24th of November. The
Earl of Mayo presided, and there was a large attendance. The
movement was verycordially taken up,and a strongcommittee was
formed. The exhibition of 1882, which wasgot up in the face of
great obstacles, was, so to speak,anartistic success,but a financial
failure. With a view tosetting the wholeaffair from the first on a
sound financial basis, it was decided to form a limited liability
company witha nominal capital of £30,000, in shares of £1 each, of
whichno more than5s be called at any one time. By this means
there would beno risk attached to theproject as if the capital was
not fully subscribed, a preliminary fund for expenses would be
raised, andif theproject wasnot getting the support which would
warrant them in going on, then the committee would drop the
project and return the money. Inthe meantime, it was decided" that no expenditure or liability be incurred beyond
the necessary preliminary expenses till a capital be

subscribed which, in their judgment, will warrant them
in proceeding with the undertaking, and if the neces-
sarysubscription benot made up the project will be dropped and
the money returned." On the motion of Professor Fitzgerald,of
Trinity College,a guarantee fund forpreliminary expenses wasthere
and thenopened. Itwas, moreover,decided that the newly-formed
company should haveauthority toestablish a permanent depot for
the exhibitionof Irish manufactures,raw materials,andproductsin
Dublin. Thesuccess which attended the recent exhibition of the
Countess Cadogan'sholds out stronghopes that theproposedexhibi-
tion will be a great success. Even if it did not attract a single
customer fromoutside the shores of the country, but served simply
to direct the attention of thepeopleathome to the excellence and
variety of Irish manufacturedarticles, much good wouldbe thereby
effected. Happily this is one of the questions on which all Irish-
mencanand ought to stand together. It is therefore pleasing to
note that leadingmen from every Irish political camp are coming
forward to assist in the newmovement, which we in New Zealand
hopemay bring the rainbow of peace back again to the distracted
councilsof theold land.

Centenary Of Edmund Burke-— The centenary of .Edmund
Burke was celebrated onNovember 23 at theUniversity Buildings,
Earlsfort terrace,Dublin. The Marquisof Dufferin and Alva pre-
sided, and in an opening address paida glowingtribute toBurke,
as

"not only a great Irishman, but oneof thegreatest men thathad
ever been born within theBritish Empire." He called upon the, Rev.Dr. Barry torender to the long-departedpatriot" thathomage

'iwhich was best paid toa great man by one who wasof asimilar
calibre to himself." In the course of an eloquent discourse the
reverend orator said he had not the heart to disobey theirsummons.
Burke represented the "

greater Ireland." What was he to his
generation1 What was he to them1 The supreme Irish genius;
inmajesty of style resemblingMilton, in application of the induc-
tive method to politics, a disciple of the Baconian school ; in
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philanthropy asearnest as Clarkson or Father Mathew;inservice
toIreland,not less than Swiftor Grattan. He was founder of the
neworder of things,inasmuch ashe helped torealise the aspirations
of Irelandand America,andto deliver India from oppression. Not
a "

mere conservative,"but an enemy of excess both on the side of
privilege (the Parliament) and prerogative(the king). He wasa
reformer of abuses, but cautiousin change. Therefore he was
zealous in his protest against penal laws and trade restrictions
Burkeshares the glory withGrattanof theParliament of1782 acd
theCatholic enfranchisementof1793. Inall the "Spirit ofLaws"
was his guide. When Burke took up his residenceinLondon his
tastes andhis sympathies threw him intothe company of Reynolds,
Garrick,Goldsmith. He wasthe friendof Dr.Johnson andadmired
by him. When he reached thespecial sphereofhis labours Burkes
qualities as a speaker in the House of Commons were weight,
splendour, abundance. His powers were astonishing in their
variety. They marvelled at the golden balance of his American
speeches,which werepoeticcreations. Hehadnopersonalinterests;
he allowedhimself at all times to be put in thesecond place;he
sacrificed the emoluments of office. Yet look at thenumber of his
reforms undertaken or accomplished. They covered the Statute
Book;and were suggested by his warm humanity. Such he was
to his century. There he was standing between two eras. Our
distance from him was measured by the French Revolu-
tion. German philosophy, the re-action, the whole 19th century.
But he foreboded a mighty change, even in 1765. What is
left of him ? Some imperishable literature. Aye and more.
Burke represents the entranceof Irishgenius into Europeanlitera-
ture. He was onein a great succession fromSwift onwards. His
qualities were essentially Celtic. He would unite his fellow-
countrymen in the grand thought of "Ireland, which is our
mother." All sections of Irishmen were indebted tohim, for his
philosophy and his example might be summed up in the word"Conciliation."

"
Iregard Burke," saidMr.Gladstone, "as to Ire-

land and America, with fervent and unstinted admiration;as to
France and the revolutionary war with grief; but throughout
with the reverencedue tothatnoble combinationof character and
genius. As regardsIreland,itis indeedpainful tometo seeher bleed-
ingfromwounds inflictedbyherchildren;butneithermyfaithinher
eventual destinies, nor my anxiety for their accomplishment are
in the smallest degree abated." The Most Rev.Dr.Healy, Bishop
of Clonfert, moved, "that a public effort shouldbe made to per-
petuate the memory of Edmund Burke, and that the committee be
authorised to determine the proper course to carry out this
object." In the course of an able speech he said that Mr.John
Morley had told them that Burkes feeling was one of pity and
sympathy for his native land. There they had thekeynoteof his
character. From those two fountains— hatred of oppression and
pity andsympathy for his native land— he got his pathos and his
power, and he got that fierce and fiery eloquence (hear,hear). He
had destroyed oppression in everycountry inEurope, fromIreland
to India. Burke was elevated far beyond the greatest of his con-
temporaries. Dr. Healy went on to refer at length to Burkes
tolerance in religious and civil matters. Burke, and Burke alone,
was the first man inthe British senate whohadlaid the foundation
of civil and religious liberty, and laid open the temples for their
fellow-countrymen to worship at the sacred shrine. Through
his instrumentality the Government of the day were induced
to make some provision for the education of the Irish
Catholic priesthood. Maynooth College was founded in 1795.
But Burkes interest in the infant institute went farther. He
told the Irish bishops through their agent that they should not
allow the representativesof the Government inDublin to haveany
meddling with the disciplineand teachingof that college,and that
if they did the project wouldbe mischievous;andsaid also in very
strong language that if they (the bishops) allowed Government
control over their clerical education or over any other part of
their education, then they would have sold their religion for their
(theGovernment's) money. They hadnot forgotten that saying of
the wisest, the greatest and the best manof the time. They would
never forget it. The Government at that time acted on Burkes
adviceas to the College of Maynooth,and, todo them justice, they
did not want to interferewiththe teachingor disciplineof Maynooth
and Maynooth wasa success. Elmund Burke wasanhonour to his
country. Everyone present could join indoinghonour to Edmund
Burke becausehe wasabenefactor toevery Irishman throughout the
world. He therefore hoped that the meeting would receivewith
acclamation, andafterwardsput intopractise theresolutionwhiohhe
proposed. Dr. Healey's motion was seconded by the Earlof Mayo.
Among those whotookpart in thecentenarycelebrationweretheMost
Rev.Dr.Peacocke,ProtestantArchbishopofDublin,theRightHon.0.
T.Redington. Professors Tyrrell and Armstrong and many others.
Foley'sbeautitul statueof Burkestands just within the railingsof
Trinity College,opposite to thatof Goldsmith. The movement is,
however, now fairly afloat which will give a further visible and
lasting expressionto the gratitude whichIrishCatholics feel for his
noble and life-longefforts in the causeof religious libertyand to the
unstinted admiration which fair-minded people of all creedsshare
in common for the genius and nobility of his character. Our
readers will be interested to learn that this distinguished patriot
and orator probably died in the religionof his mother. Such was
theopinion of Thomas D(ArcyMcGee, who thuswrote in theDublin
Nation.12th of July, 1851:—"ln:

— "In his last illness Edmund Burke
was attended by Rev. Father Hussey, afterwards Bishop of Water-
ford, by whom,it is believed,he was received into the Catholio
faith."

MAYO.— The Outlook for the Winter.— Speaking at a
meeting in Belmullet for thepurpose of directing attention to the
distressin the Barony of Erris, and suggesting the Bteps necessary
toaffordemployment in order to mitigate the severity of the crisis,
theRight Rev.Mgr.Hewson,P.P.,V.G.,pointedout that thepeople
of Erris were now almost face to face with the great crisis. They
were met to ask the Government to come to theirassistance in a

BELFAST.— Belfast Municipal Elections —The results of
theBelfastMunicipalElections, whichcaused such intense excite-
ment inthenorthern capital, are now to hand in our latest Irish
exchanges. Attempts weremade todividethe Catholic vote in the
Falls, Dock, and Pottinger Wards, but, owing to the strenuous
effortsofBishop Henry and the Catholic Association, the attempt
has ended in disastrous failure. The Catholio Association candi-
dates have wonall along the line. The first news came from the
Dock Ward, and,as wasto be expected,the result wasa win for the
Association candidates. This was at 20 minutes past 11 o'clock.
Less than10minutes later came the announcement from the Falls
Ward, showing that the Catholic Associationcandidates had wonby
nearly two to one. The result of the polling in Smithfield Ward
came shortly after, and wasalso most gratifying,thepartyof faction
having there sustainedanequally crushing defeat. The result of
thepolling in these two Wards were received with cheers by the
Catholiosympathisers outside the Town Hall,but beyond this no
further demonstration was indulged in. Before and. during the
struggle, anextraordinaryOrange manifesto was postedupon the
dead-walls of the contested wards, calling in hysterical tones upon
the opponentsof Catholic rights toremember

"
their forefatherswho

had shed their blood atAughrim, Derry,and theBoyne," torally to
the support of the outsiders who had opposed the Association," remembering thatall thespiritualpowers andintoleranceof Rome
arearrayed against them in this desperate struggle." For practi-
cally the first time sincetheReformationCatholics

—
who,at the last

census were over 26 per cent, of the population of Belfast, are
alloweda verysmall and inadequatemodicum of representation in
the city where hitherto they have only been permitted the barest
toleration. Letushope that one result of this great moral victory
over ancientbigotry will be the completeabsence in future of those
unfortunatedissentionsamong the local Catholicbody, which deeply
aggravateda situation that had already become well-nigh intoler-
able.
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COSSENS AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
Crawfoed street Dunedin.

Manufacturersof Pumping and Winding1 Machinery,Hydraulic
MiningPlant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers
Buckets,Links,Windmills, Waterwheels, Turbines,Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers, Chaff
Cutters,Turnip Pulpers, andallkinds of Machinery andGearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairsand Every Descriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith Work PromptlyExecuted.

NEW GRAPHIC COPY BOOKS.
(Civil Service style.)

Madeof the celebratedSmooth Ivory Paper, 32pages instead of 24.

This entirely new series of Writing Copies consists of ThirteenNumbers, containing Text. Half-Text and Small-Hand. Of the
Small-Hand, introducedin No. 6, there are four sizes,decreasing by
almost imperceptible degrees the smallest size being one-eighthof
an inch, a sizelarge enough to render uniformity of goodpenman-
ship pos&ible in higher classes, while the repetition of Text and
Half-Text at intervals in the iSniall-Hand Copies aids in securing
steady progress towards improved accuracyof letter-formation,and
thus contributes towards the same result.

Specimen Copies canbe had from

COLLINS BROS. & CO., LTD.
Publishers and Wholesale Stationers,

AUCKLAND.

LOUIS GILLE & CO
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS AND CHURCH FURNISHERS,

58G GIiOHGE STREET AND 75 LIVERPOOL STREET SYDNEY.
BOOKS FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER.

Devotion Holy Rosary (Muller), 4s ;per post, 4s 4d. The
Rosary— Its History, etc. (Lescher, O.P.), 3d;per post. 4d;Little
Rotary Sdcred Heart, Is;per post, Is Id. Life St. Francis Assiai
(Challippe), 6s ;per post, (is tid. History St.Francis Assisi (L'Abbe
Monnier), 10s;per post, 17s. Divine Redeemer and His Church
(Douj>la»), 2s Gd; per post, os. Month October, dedicated St.
Francis, 15s;per post, 3s 4d. HelpPoor Souls inPurgatory, Is6d;
per post, Is Bd. Life St. Staniblaus (E. H. Thompson), os; per
post, ."is .">d. Story St. Stanislaus (Goldie, fc>. J.), 4s Gd;per post,
4- lid. Life and Revelations rft. Gertrude, 7s tid ;per post, 8s 2d.
i.xweises St. Gertrude, Is;per post,Is2d. Spirit St.Gertrude, Is;
per post, 1 2d. Prayers bt. Gertrude (cloth). Is;per post, Is 2d.
I'rayers St. Gertrude (morocco), 4s Gd ;per post, 4s Bd. Life St.
(Jociha(Gueranger), 4s;per post, 4s Gd. Lite and MartyrdomSt.
Cecilia (Bowdeu), Is;per post, Is2d. Life St.CatherineSienna, by
her confessor, 4s;per post, 4s Gd. Maxims and Counsels of St
Catherine of SieDna, Is ; per post IsId.

Catholic Home Annual for 1897, withmany fine full page and 75
smaller illustrations, post free Is.

Catholic Boys'and Girls' Annual, a charming book for children
post free 3d.

MACKENZIE J> 1 iII1) I
83 George street, Dunedin,

FURNISHERS, CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

Allour goodsnoted for high-class finish, design and durability
andat lowestprices. We can supply:

" Handsome Toilet Pair.— Dressing-table with drawer and t
jewel drawers on top,bevel glass and brass handles. Washstan
marbletop, tiles inback— all well finished. The Pair, £4 17s 6d.

ToiletChest,4 drawers,brass handles,two jeweldrawers,carved
brackets,bevel plate glass. £3 15s. Washstand to match, 12s 6d,
25s and£2.

Allgoodspaokedfree of charge ;cases only charged for.'
N.B.^-Photo. frames, tables, brackets, etc., for ladies' wood

carving alwaysinstook.

-> v l/U'> FT A- °- B- SOCIETY

W^^^i^vS^- Established 1871.

"-^2pZs^fops^lb3§^ Registeredunder the Friendly Societies'Act

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
extend the handof fellowship to our co-religionists of everynation-
ality;to render assistance and visit the sick anddistressed ; tohelp
the widows andorphans of deceased members.

A FULLBenefit Member,on payment of a weeklycontribution
of from Is to Is 3d (graduated according to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance andMedicine for himself and family (children
to be under the age of18year*)immediately on joining. Also 20aper
per week for 26 weeks, 15s per week for thenext 13 weeks, and 10s
week fora further periodof 13 weeks,in case of sickness,and should
there be a continuance of illness. 5s per week is allowed during
incapacityas superannuation,providedhe has been amember of the
Society for 7 y 'arsprevious to the commencement of such incapa-
city. On the death of wife, £ 10; at his own death relatives
reoeive £20.

AReducedBenefit Member, on payment of a weekly contribu-
tionof from 7d to 8d (graduated according to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself immediately on join-
ing anda Sick Allowance of 10s per week for 26 weeks, 5s per week
for the succeeding 13 weeks, when,if he be still unable to follow
any employment, he shallbe entitled to2s (id per week for another
13 weeks, and in case of additional illness, 2s (id during in-
capacity, under the same proviso as in the case of full benefit
members. On the deathof a reduced benefit member his repreten-
tativeis entitled to the sumof £10.

Members of female branches contribute weekly (graduated
according toage) from 7d to 9|<J, and receive benefits as follows :—:

—
Medical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining, in ca«e
of sickness 10s per week for 20 weeks, 7s (id for the succeeding 13
weeks, and 5s per week for another 13 wteks if btill unable to
follow any employment. On the death of a female benefitmember
her representativeis entitled(if single) to £20. (it married) on the
deathof her husbandshe is entitled to £10. Should she die before
him her representativeis entitled to £20. Provided in all cases the
Rules of the Society and the requirements of the Friendly Societies
Act areadhertd to.

Twenty-five branches of this excellent Institution an- nm\
established in New Zealand, and every provident Catholic m tin.-
Colony eligible for membership should join and, combining a* it
does, the spiritualas well as the temporal, participate in it- v, our-
passed advantages.

Fullparticularsmaybe had frombranches and from
P. KEARNEY,

DistrictSecretary, AutAUud

PIANOS AND ORGANS By the Best and LARGE STOCK OF THE AUGENER, LITOLFF AND PETERS EDITIONS
Well-knownMakers,FROM 20s MONTHLY.

VIOLIN, BOW ft CASE, Complete, from 20s NEW FoßTm <m?hY.
Every description of MUSICAL INSTRXJ- SPECIAL TERMS FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.

MENTKeptinStock. Cataloguesand Lists postedFree toany address.



werekings of Leinster, and according to this authority the late Mr.
Kavanagh of Borri*, long a member of thehouse of Commons, was a
relative of M. Cavaignac. The similarity of pronounciation in the
twonames is interesting viewedin this light. ShouldM.Cavaignac
attain thepresidency of the republic,he will be the second man of
Irish descent tohold that high honour. Marshal MacMahon was
was alwaysproud of his Iribh ancestry."— St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat. ,

The World's Oldest Women.— Mrs Emily Stevens, who h'aß
just celebrated her 102ndbirthday at Kingston Workhouse,andMiss
Mary AnnCrothers, whois living atPhiladelphia,in her 104thyear,
must both yieldprecedenceon the ground of mniurity to threeIrish-
women now living, who are respectively 117, 114, and 105 years old.
Mrs. Annie Armstrong, who live3at Spanish Point,near Miltown
Malbay, County Clare, wasborn early in 1781, and is accordingly in
her 117thyear. She remembers theperiodof the rebellion of 1798
veryvividly, and can recall withoutdifficulty thenames of personal
friends who lost their live?, some on the loyalist,and others on the
rebel side. Again,a Miss MargaretHalloran, who wasborn inCoo-
lock in theQueen's County in 1784, is living in the workhouse at
Parsonstown, Queen'sCounty, in her 114th year,in fullpossessionof
all her faculties. She had a brother a yearolder than she, who
enlisted in the army in 1800,and waskilledat Waterloo. She spent
the activepart of her life in domestic service, but has been for the
past 43 years an inmate of the Parsonstown woriihouse. A Mrs.
Margaret Toohey, who is living inParsonstown, was born on the
17th March, 1793, andis therefore aged 105. She has lost theuseof
her limbs, but her mental faculties are unimpaired. She res-ides
with her daughter, who is advancedinyears,but able tosupport her
mother by her earnings. It is stated that these three centenarians
havemuch incommon. They are identical in having blue eyes, in
being from three to five inches shorter than they were in their
earlier years,andinnot discarding a snuff or a smoke.

Help from IrishExiles.— A magnificent subscription of
5000 dollars is announced from Toronto to the funds of the Irish
Parliamentary Party,and itis also announced that a committee has
been formed to organise further subscriptions for the sameobject.
The subscribers already number all the leading menof Toronto

— ,
for the leading men are all Irishmen andNationalists. The Arch-
bishop of Toronto heads the list,and Mr. Edward Blake, v,hose

appointed Rev. James Henneberry, C.C.. Clogheen, to the pastoral
chargeof Modelligoand Affane,nearDungarran.

WESTMEATH.— RaiIway Employees' Troubles.— On
Sunday night a mass meeting of the members of the Amalgamated
Society of Railway Servantsengaged in Athlone and on the western
branch of the railway, was held for the purpose of discussing their
position,having regard to the refusal of the MidlandGreat Western
Railway directors to meet them collectively or to recognise their
association. As a result of themeeting, that a strike is threatened,
and ballot papers have been directed to issue at once. The occur-
rence has occasioned considerable local excitement as well as among
the railwaymen. Nearly allbranches of servants were represented
at the meeting,and the delegates from the outside stations were
also very numerous. Mr. M. Kilkelly, chairman Athlone Town
Commissioners, presided.

Mullingan Annual Fair.— The great annual fair closed on
Friday. From the opening day on Wednesday, November 17, the
unfavourableclimatic conditions whichprevailed rendered business
transactions of a decidedly unpleasant nature, the heavy downpour
of rain whichcontinued rendering italmost impossible tobe out of
doors. Taken all round the prices showed a downward tendency,
andproducers hada somewhat disappointing time. In the equine
department horses were numerically smaller than on former occa-
sions. The tone in this section ingeneral was fairly good,and any
animal of apresentableappearance sold freely and well, but in no
way like previous years. Hunters were fairly numerous?, though
fewreallyhigh class animals of this type were on show. Medium
quality was plentiful enough,andconsidering the times that are m
itsold at pricessatisfactory to vendors. Harnesshorses werescarce,
as werecobs and ponies. For troopers there wasa nice demand at
usualfigure. Forhunters theaverage figureswere from £45 to £ 100.
The supply of horned stock wasnot as large as in previous years,
which is to be accounted for by the largo quantity of stock
purchasedrecently in andabout theneighbourhood,and goodcattle
were scarce. All round selling was slow, and prices were much
under those obtained at the September fair. The quotations were—

Beef,48s to 52s per cwt.;three and four years old, £15 to £20
apiece; two yearsold, £13 to £16 ;oneand ahalf years old, £9 to
£11 ;yearlings, £6 to £9 ;mutton, 6d to 7£d per lb.;ewe mutton,
5dto 6dper lb. Inthepigfair there wasa lar,ge supply, andprices
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/ruled— Light bacon, 39s to 41s per cwt.;heavy do, 38s to 10s;store
pigs, 25s to 35s;bonhams, 10s to16s.

WEXFORD.— Tom Cat and County Court Judge-— At
the recent Quarter Sessions, presided over by County Court Judge
Kane, anunusual and extremely diverting scene was witnessed.
A splendidlooking torncat made its appearance incourt,and being
cuffed about by some persons jumped on to the witness table.
Whilst lightly tripping over the lawyers' papers and black bags
one of the legal gentlemen shied at it a heavy volume on the
Lands Acts, but the cat was tooquick for the lawyer,andsprang1

instantly on to the bench beside the County Court Judge. With
flaming eyes it made a spring for the wig on the judge's head.
His honour, however,ducked in time, and the cat came a cropper.
His Honour took the affair most good humouredly, whilst the
Bar and the general public laughedheartily.

The Land Commissioners in Wexford.—On Tuesday
November 16, Mr. Justice Bewley, Commissioner the Hon. Gerald
Fitzgerald, Q.C.,andMr. Commissioner Lynch sat in thecourthouse,
Wexford, and commenced thehearing of a list of appealsfrom the
decision of the Sub-Commissioners who have recently been sitting
in the County Wexford. In all, 128 cases were for hearing, of
which 122 were appealsby landlords and in six cases there were
cross appeals by tenants. In no single case was there an appeal
by the tenant alone. The Court Valuers valuedin all caseshigher
than the judicial rent with four exceptiors, and for those four
cases the total reductions from the judicial rent amounted to
eleven shillings and one penny. Having disposedof thirteen cases
in whichno question but that of the fair rent arose the Court
took up the cases on the Biddulph Colclough estate, which were
a hundred and nine in number,all landlord appeals. Mr. Norris
Goddard appeared for the landlord. Mr. Colfer, Mr. Browne and
Evans Boyd appeared for the tenants.

GENERAL.
Irishmen in France.—" The Irish maynot rule in Ireland,

but anIrishman stands a good chance of rule inFrance," saidCharles
D. Connor,of Boston. "He comes of the old and honoured family
of Kavanaughs, descendants of which are found everywhere. Al-
though he spellshis namedifferently,Mr Cavaignac is of the same
family. He is descended from the Mac-Murrough Kavanaghs, who

period of dire distress that was fast approaching. It was nearly
twelve months since they had met there and made an appeal to
the Government, an appeal to which they had turned a deaf ear.Now,after their experienceof the disastrous harvest following the
partialfailure of last year, they werein aposition to bring1 promi-
nently to the notice of the Government the pitiable state of that
district. The potatocrop, if not a total failure, was almost a total
failure. Was not that true ? Was itnot also the fact that this was
the second season in which that failure had proved to be greater
than it was in 1896 ? If in18% theyhad a remnant of ablighted
potato they had a potato that was eatable. Their experience this
year was that even a remnant wasnotleft of fit food, for not only
human beings,but for the cattle or thehens. This being the state
of things it was their duty to make known to the Govern-
ment the pitiable condition of the people. They asked not for
charity, but employment, and employmentat work that wouldbe
of permanent utility to the district after this crisis had passed
away. Yes, a railway to Belmullet,no matter from where or by
what route,but a railway that wouldbe of use to the district,and
open up the country. Mr. Balfour had replied to a recent request
tohim to receive a deputation, that he had fullknowledge of the
facts,and there was nouse inhis meeting a deputation except they
hadsome additional facts, not mentioned before, to bring forward.
The steamercommunication up to the present had been of no useor
benefit whatever.

MONAGHAN.— Address by John Dillon —On Sunday,
November14,Mr.JohnDillon addressed a splendidgathering of the
Nationalists of Monaghan and Cavan. The enthusiasm which
characterisedthe demonstrationshows that discord has no foothold
among thepatrioticpeopleof theNorth. Mr. Diilon enforced the
necessity of thoroughorganisation inorder that the tenant farmers
of Ireland might be enabled to liveand thrive in their own land.
The lesson of the past told them plainly that incombination lay
their main hope of fighting the twin forces of the evictor and the
grabber. Itis an irristible weapon in the hands of aunitedpeople;
andletbut IrishNationalists from one end of the country to the
other determine to re-organise their strength, so that they may reap
the full benefit of its effective use, and ere long Irishlandlordism
will be lopped of its iniquities.

TIPPERARY.— New Parish Priest.— We learn that his
Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan, Bishop of Waterford, has

11

THE MASSIVE PLATE
G ass Windows of the City Boot Palace, with their stylish
samples of " Up-to-date" Footwear, give a fair idea of the
immense assortment to be found inside the establishment.

Some of the prettiest designs that could be wished for are
now shown for inspection, and the stock is sufficiently large to
meet the wants of all intending purchasers. Prices alwals right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

CITY BOOT PALACE.
CORNER GEORGE AND ST. ANDREvV STREETS. J. M'KAY
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DUNEDIN WOOL SALES
SEASON 1897—98.

TO THE WOOL GROWERS OF OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND.
Gentlemen,

—
The near approach of another Wool Season induces us to again

tender you our services as Brokersfor the sale of your Clip in this market, or for ship-
ment thereof toourLondonagents,making LiberalCash Advances thereon,if required.

Our Wool Exchange is now being cleared and prepared for the reception of the
ensuing Clip, and being commodious, brilliantly lighted, and specially designed and
arranged for the best display of the wool, it offers unequalledadvantages to growers.
Ample space being available, there is room for the fullest display of samplebales, andin
the case of small lots, the entire Clip is shown.

iAs ourExchange is connectedby private siding to rail and wharves, we are enabled
tog yebuyers special facilities ingetting their purchasesrapidly cleared and shipped,
and trucks containing growers' consignments are delivereddirect into store without
unloading

The DunedinMarket is now fully accreditedas the best selling centre. There is a
strong force of Local and Provincial Buyers,and also a large number of buyers from
England, the Continent,and America,who regularly attendour Sales, andinaddition to
the healthy competition thus secured, the yearly increasing requirements of our local
WoollenFactories, whichhave to be supplied here, haveanimportanteffect in regulat-
ing and maintaining values at ourDunedin Sales. We can, therefore,strongly recom-
mend growers tosubmit their wools at ourDunedin Sales, as we feel convincedinwill
be to their advantage todo so. The yearly increasing quantity sold here proves that
thiß is the best selling market, and we feel assured that if a comparison weremade,it
wouldbe found that better results havebeen secured by sellinghere than by shipping
toLondon.

Our Sales willbeheld as usual at the auction rooms of the Wool Broker'Associa-
tion, where(as large catalogues will be offered)a fullattendance of buyers,and thebest
competition will be assured. The Sales havebeen fixed tobe heldas follows :—:

—
First Sale, Tuesday, 21st December, 1897.
Second Sale, Monday. 10th January, 1898.
Third Sale, Friday, 4th February, 1898.
Fourth Sale, Thursday, 24th February, 1898.

DONALD REID AND CO.
\TICTORIA IRON WORKS

▼ RATTRAY STREET WHARF,
DUNEDIN.

JOSEPH SPARROW,
Engineer, Boilermaker, Shipsmith, etc.

Wrought Iron Fluming and all kinds of
Mining Plant manufactured by Special
Machinery. Agent for Hadfield's Man-
ganese Steel (a large quantity always on
hand);special for Dredge Pins,Bushes and
Lips.

A Variety of Machinery alwaysonhand.
RepairsDone byExperiencedWorkmen.

Sole Maker of Donald's Patent Rabbit-
PoisonMixing Machines.

Pickering Governors, Simple Boiler
Injector.

Sole Agent for
Wormald's Non-conducting Boiler

Composition.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

J T. C~~A RTE R,
IRONMONGER, CROCKERY AND

GLASSWARE MERCHANT,
45 GeorgebTREET(late Little Dust Pan).

The Proprietorhas pleasureinannouncing
that he has opened this day (Saturday) with
a well-assorted Btock of the abovegoods.

As Mr.A. B.Davie has full charge ofthe
Crockery Department, the public may rest
assured that they will receive everycourtesy
|andprompt attention.

MONUMENTAL WORKS,
STAFFORD ST., TIMARU.

WH. CAIN, having purchased the" old-established business of the
late James Jones,is prepared to execute
inFirst-Clat-a Styleall work entrusted to
him at very greatly reduced rates and
guarantees satisfaction.

All Kind'! of Cemetery Railings and
Kerbing Supplied,and Inscriptions

cut in Cemeterys.

TheFinest Stock in South Canterbury to
select from. Designs andEstimates

forwarded onapplication.

YOURS HEALTHFULLY
SH£E!£ ffitfsn Ispeedily
CURES CURO

IS Fu/a iyerqTc f^E^({or?l
K|| ?^»^x. I ITMUi\Lf\« I j§n^j^i l's.

l^Ssi VEGETABLESYRUPj

HEARTBURN HEARTBURN

A WONDERFUL HEALER

REGISTERED"Itrubs themallout
"

Specific for Sore Eyes, Ulcers, Wounds,
Cuts,Burns, Scalds, Sprains. Bruises, Ring-
worm, Cracked Hands, Chilblains Eczema,
SkinDisease etc.

Price, One Shilling perPot.
N.B.— Should your chemist or store not

stock these Medicines, send direct to the
Proprietor

—
J. J.F. WALKER,

High and Tuam Streets,
Christchurch, N.Z.,

And they willbesent to you by mail, secure-
lypacked,postagepaid,onreceipt of stamps

orP,O f order,

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public hestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withuromptness and economy.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors' Report N.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASSAWARDS, aftermostthorough tests
by experts,proving our Cement tobe equal
to thebestthe worldcanproduce.

Haying recently erectedextensive works,
suppliedwith themostmodernplantobtain-
able,whichis supervisedbya SkilledCement
Maker fromEngland,withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENTCOM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

W GREGG AND 0 0" DUNEDIN.
Established 1861.

Proprietors of the Celebrated
CLUB BRAND COFFEE.

also
ARABIAN,EXHIBITION,ELEPHANT,

and other Brands, Unsurpassed for Value
Manufacturers of EAGLE BRAND

STARCH (equal to, andrapidly displacing,
the best imported), also ECRD PINK,
HELIOTROPE, and other COLOURED
STARCHES; SODA CRYSTALS, FLA-
VOURING ESSENCES, GENUINE MA-
DRASCURRYPOWDER,PUREPEPPERS

ND SPICES, GUARANTEED.
Ask your Grocer foraboveBrands,and you

will get GoodValue for yourmoney.

W. GREGG & CO.,DUNEDIN.

/"\DONTALGIC Extract gives instant
\J relief from Toothache. Isbottle.

IVTEURANODYNE curesmost virulent
-Ll Neuralgia or Faceache. 2s 6dper
bottle. Kempson, Chemist, 99 George
street.

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches."

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.

FOUND.
— "

Spring Blossom Ointment
'

cures cracked or sore nipples and
brokenbreasts; 6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
— Irritating eruptions, sunburns,

chapped hands andchilblains byusing"
Spring Bloßsom Ointment

"; 6d and Is.
Sold everywhere.

ODND.—" Spring Blossom Ointment
"

cures sore legs, sore eyes,old wounds;
only 6dand Iseverywhere.

LOST.— Burns, bruises, boils, outs and
smarting rashes, by using "Spring

Blossom Ointment
"

:6dand Iseverywhere
OUND.— ThegreatTwinRemedies; used

by all insearch of health;
"

SPRING
BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."

Soldby Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6D6D ANf)Is
Storekeepers andChemistsOrder from
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.,

Dunedin,Chrißtchurch, Wellington and
Auckland.



purse is always open for Nationalist purposes, gives a splendid con-
tribution of 1,000 dollars. There are few men, indeed,who can re-
fuse a tribute of admiration to Mr.Blake's devotion to the Irish
cause. Mr.Blake threw up agreatcareer inCanada tohelpIreland.
He was the leader of the LiberalParty there, andhad he chosen to
remain would nowbe at theheadof his party, be Prime Minister of
the greatest of the colonies—

an honouredpost which his successor
fills. Mr. Blake's sacrifice was a great one, financially and other-
wise. But he has not been content with that sacrifice. He has
worked untiringly, crossing and recrossing the Atlantic at great
expense, organisinghelp, and contributing himself witha generous
hand. To hisexertions the starting of this new Canadian fund and
the first subscription of over £1000 is due. Itis gratifying tonote
that simultaneously with this news comes a letter from Mr. Winter,
of the Melbourne Advocate,anold friend of Ireland, enclosing Mr.
Michael Davitt a fine contribution of £52 for the Irish cause.
These (theDublin Freeman says)are strong proofs that our people
abroadare still willing and anxious toaid in pushing on the cause
of Home Rule. Had we unity atHome the financial aid which
would be forthcoming would in all likelihood be fourfold. But
evenunder presentconditions many of theIrishexilesareapparently
determined that in the fight of next session our representativeswill
not be left resourceless. This is another gratifying evidence of the
awakening that is everywherevisible, andanother of the signs that
fie day is not far distant when the h\rht for the nation's liberties
will again gather something like its oldstrength.

Commercial.

werewellcompeted for. We quote:Best whole wheat.3s 7d to 3a
8d;good, 3s to 3s 6d;broken and damaged, 2s to 3s per bushel
(sacks in).

Chaff
—

Prime quality commands most attention, and was
quitted to-day atL4toL45s ;medium to good,L310s toL317s6d
per ton (bags extra).

Messrs. Steonach Bros, and Mouris report for weeklending
18thJanuary, as follows:

FatCattle— lßo yarded. There wasa fair demand,but prices
showedno improvement. Best bullocks sold atL8to Li);medium
togood, L6toL715s;others, L4toL510s. Best cows sold atL 5
toL67s 6d;others, L3toL417s 6d.

Fat Sheep— 3lß2 penned;values being 2s to 3s ahead lower
than last week. Best crossbred wethers sold at 11s to 12s 3d;
medium to good, 8s to 10s 6d;best ewes, 9s 6d to 10s 6d(1pen
extra,12s 3d).

Lambs
—

718 penned. The demand was goodandprices slightly
higher. Extra prime lambs fetched 11s to 12s 9d; good, 9s to
10s 6d;other.*. 6s to 8s 6d.

Pigs— 55 forward, all selling very wellat late rates.
Rabbitskins— There is very little doing atpresent andpricesare

slightly easier. Bestsortssi-lling at up to 10}d.
Sheepskins— We offered a lair catalogue to-day and sold all

under good competitionat prices equal to those rulinglately.
Wool— We would reminl clients that thenext sale takes pkve

onFriday 4thFebruary. Wool for this sale should reach us nob
later than IstFebruary.

Hides— Market firm. Prime heavy ox, 3^d to 3|d ; medium,
2£d to 3d;li?htand inferior, ljd to 2fd per lb.

Tallow— Marketdull. Best rendered,12a to 13s; medium,9s
tid to lls Gd ;rough fat, 8s to 10s per cwt.

Wheat— There is a fair demand for all offering. Prices remain
unaltered.

Oats
—

There is a further advanceinprices to report. Best feed
now sellingat Islidto2s ;medium, IslOd to Is10Jd, whilemilling
is worth 2s to 2s 21per bush, (sacks extra).

Barley— Nothing fresh to report.
Chaff— Prime chaff is very sjarce,and is selling atL4toL45s ;

gooddo,L315s, toL317s 6d per ton(bags extra).

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as follows for
Saturday.January 15 :—:

—
The number of horses forward for Saturday'ssale wasnot great.

The entries for the most part consisted of medium draughtsand
agedand weedylight harness sort*. As neither of these classes of
horses are in demand the amount of business done was limited.
Although draughts are not quite so much in demand at present,
as this is an off season with farmers as far as draught horses are
concerned, we expect to see the inquiry for good young draughts
much improved ere long, when theharvest is nearerat hand. In-
quiries continue to come for strong young light harness horses,
suitable for spring cart, 'bus, and tram work, and wecanrecom-
mend consignments of these sorts to the mtirket. We quote :
First-class young draught mares and geldings, £35 to £40 ;
gooddo, £28 to £33 ;medium draught mares and geldings, £20 to
£25 ;ageddo, £12 to £18 ;first-class hackand light harness horses,
£18 to £25 ;gooddo, £12 to £17 ;medium do, £7 to £10 ; aged
and inferior, £2 to £5.

New Zealand Loanand Mercantile AgencyCompany report
for weekending 18thJanuary, as follows :

Wheat
—

There is no further improvement to note inprice,extra
prime northernvelvetand fowls' wheatare the onlysortshaving any
demand. Quotations for prime velvet, 4s Od to4s 8d;medium do.
and best Tuscan, 4s 3d to 4s 5d;best red wheat,4s 2d to 4s 5d;
medium nominally, 3s 8d to 4b ;inferior, 2s 9d to 3s 8d (ex-store,
sacks weighedin, terms).

Oats— Prices continue firm and more in favour of sellers,hut
how long this positionmay be maintained is somewhat difficult to
predict. Meantimeprime milling and feedare worth 2s to 2s Id;
medium feed, Is lid to Is1 ld]d;inferior. Is 9d to IslOJd (ex-store,
sacks extra,net).

Barley— There is nonein themarket. Quotationsnominal.
Grass se ds— Best rye grass seed has some inquiry and best

machine dressed selling at 3s 9d to 4s 31;extra prime. 4s 6d;
medium, 2s 9d to 3s (id. Cocksfoot market flat ; best dressed in
retail lots fetch 4]d to s}d ;medium. 4d to 4^d per lb (ex-store,
sacks extra,net).

Chaff.— Maiketbeing sparingly supplied,prices aremaintained.
Best is fetchingL317s (3d toL42s (id,extra primeL45s;medium
L3toL315s per ton (ex truck, sacks extra, net).

Sheepskins.— The autumn sales are well attended and prices
unchanged. Best dry crossbreds are fetching 4d to 4fd ; medium
3d to 3£d ;dry merinos 2d to 4^d per lb ;green crossbred pelts7d
to Is ;greenlambskins 9d to Is9d each.

Rabbitskins— Only small catalogues offering comprising for the
most part off-season skins and sell at all prices from 2d to BJd
per lb.

Hides are in veryfair demand, 701bs and over fetching 3|d to
4d;601bs to 701bs, 3d to 3id;stilbs to 601bs,2^d ; 451bs to 561bs
2£d; 381bs to 451bs, 2^d;30lbs to 38lbs, 2d ; inferior, Id to l£d
per lb.

Tallow andFat
—

Bestcountry rendered fetches lHs6d to14s Gd ;
medium, 10s 6d to 13s ; rough fat best mutton caul, 9s (id to 10s;
medium, 8s 9d to 9s 3d;inferior, 8s to 8s 6dper cwt (exstore, net).

Messrs.Donald Reid and Co. report thatprices ruled as under
at their weeklyauction sale :—:

—
Oats— A good demand was experiencedfor all lines ofgood feed
millingquality, and, underkeen competition,our catalogue was

cleared at prices whichshow aslight improvementon those of last
week. Prime milling, 2s Hd to 2s 3d :good to best feed, 2s to 2s
Id;medium, Is10^d to Is 1Idper bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat— Prime milling samples meet with ready sale at late
quotations. We offered different qualities of fowl wheat, which

DUNEDIN STOCK EXCHANGE.

Quotations— Friday, January,14.
Banks.— National (ex div.),Buyers, 2/2/3;Seller?, 2/3/3. New

South Wales, 8., 34/10/- ;S., 35/-/-. Union of Australia. Ltd., 8.,
27/-/- ; S.,28/-/-.Insurance.— National, 8., 16/6;S., 17/-. New Zealand, 8.,
3/9/- ;S., 3/10/-. South British, 8., 2/9/-;S., 2/10/-. Standard,8.,
13/6;S,14/-.

Shipping.— New Zealand Shipping1,8., 4/-/- ;S., 4/5/-. Union
Steam, 8., 8/-7/6;S., 9/-/-.

Coal.— Kaitangata (old), 8., 18/15/-; S., 19/5/-. Kaitangata
(new), 8.,1/11/6 ;S., 1/12/6. Westport,8., 2/15/9;S., 2/16/6.

Loan and Agency.— Commercial PropertyCompany (10/-),8.,
4/9; S., 5/6. National Mortgage, 8., 10/6;S., 11/-. Perpetual
Trustees, 8., 10/6; S., 11/- Trustees and Executors, 8., 1/12/- ;S.,
1/13/-.
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We are now ready to supply SPARKLING CHAMPAGNE CIDER similar to that whichobtained us First Prize against All
Australia inMay, 1896,at Wellington Exhibition. We have over12,000 gallons GoodMatured Cider, and itis all inPrime Condition.
We sell this Wholesome,Invigorating audRefreshingBeverage at such Low Prices, which must bring itin everyhome.

Amongst thehundreds of Testimonials we takethe following :—:
—

'" Your letter of the 25thult., enclosing account for cider, is here this morning. lam sending you herewith cheque for full
amount. Iam'GreatlyPleased

'
and 'so is my good Archbishop 'with your Cider. It appears to Ui to be a

'Wholesome,Pleasant
Drink.' Ithink if it were generally knownhere, it would be sure tocommandconsiderable sale."

(Signed) REV. D. FOUHY, Secretary to Archbishop of Brisbane.'"
Thesample of Vanganui Cidor you kindly seat me was tried by '

Sevcr.il Medic ilGeullenien,' whoall expressed tuenselves
as
'
Highly Satisfied

'
withit. Iconsider it tj 'Be a Genuine Article,' and verysuitable as aSummer Drink."

(Signed) T. C. MOORE, M.D.. X.>pier."
HerewithIbeg to send you cheque,being amount of the Cider just to uai1. If they ar<s all like the oneItastedat Mr.

Provost'sIam sure 'Everyone will like it,' etc." (Signed) J. J. GRIMES, Bishop of Christchurch.
Ienclose youPont Office Order in your favour for amount of enclosed account for Cider. Itarrived atNelson all safeand

sound, andIhave 'Duly Sampled' it and 'Find ItExcellent,' etc." (Signed) COL. PITT, Ndson."
Ihave much pleasurein testifying

'
To the Excellence

'
of the Cider forwarded to Auckland some time ago, andIhave pre-

sented some to well-known members of the Club.s here,' Who speak in High Terms of it'as apleasing beverage. Ithink thatif you
stablished anAgency inAuckland there wouldbea greatdemand for your Cider during the w.vrm weather." Wishing your Company
very success,etc. (Signed) GEO. M. LENIHAN, Bishop of Auckland.

TT? A M DDAVAQT it f*f\ cider and wine manufacturers,\> Ci/11l rAY/ V V/O 1 CC V/ \J■, FEUir PRESERVERS,BROKERS, MERCHANTS,
ARAMAHO, WANGANUI.
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ARTHUR BRISCOE & CO.
Princes Street,Jetty Street,

and BondStreet.
FOR Cricket Material, Splendid Assortment

by BestMakers.
FOR Lawn Tennis Racquets and Balls,

Croquet Sets.
FOR Ironmongery. Large stocks of newesdgoods at LowPrice--.
FOR Enamelled Ware, Silver Ware, Lamps,Grates, Tiles,Fenders,Bedsteads.
FOR Cement,Roofing Iron, Bar Iron, Iron

and Steel Sheetsand Plates,Pipes,Lead,Oils,Colours, etc.,etc.
FOR Gold Dredging Plant, Ropes, Oils

Belting, Waste, all high grade and
Priced Low. We pay great atten-
tion to dredge requirements and select
our makers atHome verycarefully.

FOR Standards (net weightonly charged),
Fencing Wire, Barbed Wire, and all
farm requirements.

FOR TEAI FOR
We guarantee every pound, and as

Arthur Briscoe and Cos. guarantee isacknowledged to be beyond question, weconfidently request you to ask your Grocer
for our Blends.
Silver Crest, Golden Crest, Avondale

and
Sirisanda-

Nomixing of old bonded shipments. Our
Teas areFresh, Pure, andReliable.

ARTHUR BRISCOE AND CO.,
Dunedin Invercargill, Wellington
Sydney Melbourne, London

current that can be felt by the wearer
thiouqh all WEAK PARTS. REMEMBER,
we gi\e a written guarantee with each
Kleetrie Belt that it will permanently cure
30U. If it does not we will promptly re-
turn the full amount paid. We mean
exactly what we say,and do precisely what
we promise.

Address :—:
—

GERMAN ELKCTRIC APPLIANCE
AGENCY,

(>S, Elizabeth street, Sydney.
NOTICE.— Before purchasing we prefer

that yuu send for our ELECTRIC ERA and
PrueList free),giving illustrationsof
different appliances tor BOTH SEXES, also
TESTIMONY which will convince themost
sceptical.

TT OTE L S FOll SALE.
Hotel, Wellington ;trade, £70 ;rent, after

sublets. £t ;cash required,£1000.Hotel, freehold, country; tnule averages
£'.)0 weekly. Fiee House. Cash re-
quired, C2500. Splendid property.Hotel, country district; ingoing, £2.">0 ;
trade averages £."5 1 weekly. Rent,
£5 per week.

Hotel, country ;rent, £2 : trade averages
£20 ; cahh required, £250.Hotel, Napier district ; rent, after sublets,
£2 2s Gd ; trade, £35 to £10; cash
requued, £(!00.

Also hotels in different parts of the
district. Easy terms.

J)WAN BIIOS.,
Willis street, Wellington.

TESTIMONIALS

Wools ton. August 10, 181)7.
To Spencer Vincent.Chri.stchurch.

Dear Sir,— For some time pastIhavebeen
suffering from amobt painful cough. Ihad
quite given uphope of its ever leaving me.
at least for the remainder of the winter, and
feared that it had become chronic- seeing
that other remedies, failed to give me relief.
much less cure. The painbecame so intense
that Iwasafraid of injuring my throat andhead, especially the latter. I procured one
bottle of your BenjaminGum, and Imay
say that Ihadn't an atom of faith in its-
curativeproperties,but felt that Imust take
something to ease the pain. Idrank con-
tents of first bottle very freely, and am
thankful to say in less than twelve hours 1
was wholly free from cough.

E. W. SEARS.

28th April, 18U7.
Mr. Spencer Vincent.

Dear Sir,— Ihave pleasure in testifying to
he merits of your Couj>h Cure with the
strange nameBenjaminGum. Icaught a
very severe cold in Wellington whilst we
were there ona tour, and had tried a dozen
different cures with verylittle good. Ben-
jaminGum, 1am glad t'> say,has succeeded
where all the others failed. Several mem-
bers of our Company have been very much
benefited by its use, as it dispels hoarsentss
andhuskiness veryquickly. Thanking you,

am, faithfully yours,
W. O'SULLIVAN,
Treasurer Pollard's Opera Company.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.

SPECIALLY REDUCED FARES
INFORCE BY ALL STEAMERS
OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S

LINES.
Steamers willbe despatchedasunder :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Waihora Tne<*. J»n. 25 2.30 p.m. trn
Talune Thurs., Jan. 27 2.30 p.m. trn
Flora Frid. Jan. 28 3p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues., Jan 25 2.30 p.m. trn
Flora Frid.,Jan. 28 3p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Talune Thurs., Jan. 27 2.30p.m trn
Tarawera Thurs., Feb. 3 3 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues.,Jan. 25 2.30 p.m. trn
Mararoa Tues., Feb. 8 3p.m. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF andHOBART—
Wakatipu Tues.,Jan. 25 5.15 p.m. trn
Monowai Mon., Jan.31 3.35 p.m. trn

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON WELLINGTON. PICTON

and NELSON—
Brunner * Sun., Jan. 23 5p.m D'din
Corinna Frid., Jan. 28 5p.m.D'din* TranshipWellington for PictonandNelson.
Andcalls New Plymouthand Greymouth.

GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARU,
LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and
NEW PLYMOUTH—

Herald Wed., Jan. 26 5p.m.D'din
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIandSYDNEY—

Tavinui Wed., Feb. 9 From Auckland
FIJI(SUVAand LEVUKA)—

Hauroto Wed., Jan. 2G FromAuckland
TAHITI and RAROTONGA—

Upolu Wed.,Feb. 15 From Auckland

FPOBARAND SON(fromCashelstreet" Christchurch), Umbrella Manufac-
turers, have opened a Branch Shop, 113
George street, Dunedin. Numerous de-
signs in Handles and Fittings. All work
guaranteed. Pobar's Price List : Strong
Italian Cloth from 2s (3d;Satin de Chene
(Italian),4s Gd ;Levantine from 5s Gd ;best
Twill Silk, Gs (id;Sticks from Is; Scissors
ground audset,3d.

BUTTON'S
OEEDS,

TOTHILL, WATSON AND CO.,
Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN
SOLE AGENTS.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents,Valuators,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

GE O. M'CARTEE, JUN.,
Accountant and Agent,

MUIUAL LIFE CHAMBERS,
79 Pkinces street.

TelephoneNo. GGG.

Alldescriptionsof ACCOUNTANCY WORK
undertaken.

TRADESMEN'S BOOKS opened, written
up. andaudited.

Accounts and Balance Sheets prepared
Book Debts, Rents, and Interest collected-

Propertiespurchased,sold,let, andmanaged
Loans negotiated. Insurances effected.

Agencies accepted.

Sub-Agent w
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE

(Accumulated Funds exceed £4,000,000)

MONEY to LEND oxFREEHOLD
bECL'ltllY

From 4^ per cent.

THE FIRST SIGN
OF A COLD

SHOULD remind you that thebest time to
commence taking something is at the begin-
ning. Itshould also remind you that the
best remedy to headoff a spell of sneezing.
coughing andgeneralunpleasantnessis

Benjamin Gum.

Menstart atmy statements about
BENJAMIN GUM !

Thousands of bottles have been sold, and
universal praise of its curative qualities is

the result.
Note the Name:

Spencer Vincent's Great
BENJAMIN GUM EXTRACT.

Price is Gd.
Takeno other Remedy, butinsist on having

BENJAMIN GUM.
Don't Take "Just as Good."



THE WEATHER.

OBITUARY.

The following abstract of weather at Dunedin for December is
suppliedby Mr. H. Skey :—:

—
Meanbarometer, 29'943in.
Meanelastic force of vapour,"31Sin.
Mean temperature inshade, 55

-
Bdeg.

Meansolar radiation,116deg.
Meanterrestrial radiation, 42deg.
Mean daily velocity of wind,167 miles.
Mean amount of cloud, from(1to 10) 5*7.
Mr.Paulin supplies thefollowing table giving the totalamount

of rainper month registered at Opoho andSignal Hillduring last
year,and the number of days onwhichrain fell :—On New Year's eve Mrs. Richard Hoare, the oldest resident of

Kerrytown, died after a long: illness, borne with admirable patience
andresignation. Her funeral, which was a large one, took placeon
Monday, the 3rd inst., in Temuka. Very Rev. Father Lemanent
officiated at theRequiemMassin St.Joseph'3 church. Very Rev.
FathersFauvel, Louis, Goggin, and Tubman followed her remains
to their last restingplace. She leaves ahusband and tenchildren,
allgrown up, to mourn her loss. One of her daughters is Sister
Mary Damian of St.Joseph'sConvent, Sydney. The deceased lady
was a sister to the late Sister Magdalen, Dominican Convent,
Dunedin.— R.l.P.
Our intercolonial chronicle opens this week with a record of the
deathsof a priestand three religious. Rev.Father Hughes, late of
Goondiwindi, Queensland, died on December 28th. Father Hughes
was a native of County Longford, and was in his 42nd year. He
was educatedat Carlow College, and for the most part his priestly
labours were confined to the district of Warwick and Toowoomba.
Failing health for some time brought him to Brisbane,andall that
medicalskill could do was done for him. He wasburied in Nudgee
Cemetery. His Grace the Archbishopofficiated at the grave, the
responses being given by the clergy.— It.IP.

A few days previously at the little Convent of the Sisters of St.
JosephatBankstown.N.S W. Sister Evangelista (nativeofTipperary,
Ireland)passedpeacefully away. The Children of Mary of Banks-
townand Rookwood,who during her last illness had vied witheach
other in performing many little acts of kindness, paid their last
tribute of affection as,in white veils andblue mantles, they joined
theproceesion whichproceeded through theBankstowncemetery to
her grave, which is beneath the window of the sanctuary. The
ceremonies at the church and grave were conducted by Father
O'Reilly, assisted by Father Rohan.

Another death occurred at the SacredHeart Convent,Rose Bay.
N.S.W., when Madame M'Kenna passed away. The deceased lady
was a member of a well-known Melbourne family, residents of
Carlton. On Christmas Day the obsequiespermittedby the rubrics
were carried out bothin the chapel and at the grave in the presence
of his Eminence the Cardinal-Archbishop, his Lordship Bishop
Higgins and a large number of the clergy. The remains of the
deceasednunwere interred in the grounds of the convent.

The Sisters of the Good Shepher 1. Abbotsford, Melbourne, have
likewise suffered a loss in the death of Sister Mary of St.Thomas of
Aquin, daughter of the late Mr. Richard Lalor. Sister Mary wa->
bornin1837,at Castle Dermont, Kildare. Ireland, andconsequently,
was inher Gl3t yearat the time of her death. Shepronounced her
solemn vowsat the parent house of this famous religious order, at
Aungers (France),in the year 1802, and was one of the devoted
bandof four Sisters of the Gool Shepherd wholeft for Melbourne
on9th February, 1863, at the invitation of the then Bishop of the
diocese, the late MostRev. Dr. Goold. The deceased may be said to
be one of the founders of the Convent of Good Shepherd, Abbots-
ford;as completeand extensivea convent of its kindas there is in
Europe. Itcomprises the Magdalene Asylum, the industrial and
preservativeschools, andSt. Euphrasia'sday school. The totalcost
of thesebuildings beingabout £77,453.
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Mrs. Rowbotham, a member of a well-known family at Cape Town,
wife of Mr. Herbert Wilkie Rowbotham,British South Africa Co.,
Department of Mines, Salisbury. Masbonaland, was received intothe
Church on(.)th October by the Very Rev. Richard Sykes,S.J., late
Rector of St.Francis Xavier's,Liverpool,andnow Superior-General
of the Zambesi mission and Prefect-Apostolic of Rhodesia. Mr.
Rowbothum, himself a convert, is a member of an old Yorkshire
family.

During the week ending- 20th November, three persons, a gen-
tleman and two lailies,allEnglish, were receivedinto the Churchat
the Oratorio di S. Giuseppe, Florence, by Monsignor Harrington
Moore.

The Tahlct of 27th November says:
— "Lady Canterbury and

the Hon. Mrs.Moore Smyth have been received into the Catholic
Church."

The Tablet announces that the Hon.Albert E. Bingham, fifth
son of theEarl ofLncan, and the Hon. Mrs. Albert Bingham,have
beenreceived into the Roman Catholic Church.

15

Opoho.
Inches.

January ... 279
February ... I'HO
March ... ... 3-59
April ... ... 1-2-t
May ... ... 2-02
June ... ... 054
July ... ... 1-19
Aug-uvt ... 6-7-1
September ... 3-49
October ... G 47
November ... 3*99
December ... 0 92

Signal Hill.
Inches.

239
1-64
2 92
0-70
2-37
0-63
o\~>G
5-06
3-GG
G-48
3-9G
1-G3

Number of
Daya

6
14
13
11
18
11

9
14
15
24
22
12

Total rainfall 34-08 32-00 169

Mr. E. W. Dunne, Catholic bookseller and Newsagent, etc.,
George street, Dunedin, is alwayskeepingpace withthe times andhas
just landed for the coming year a very larjrp and varied assortment
of Catholic books and church requisites. The prayer books arc of
t^e verybest kind and run from (id upwards. Mr. Dunne's shop is
vJ^ll worth a visit, as books, periodicals, and all de-cription of
stationary can be procured there at prices to suit all. Anyone
requiring either colonial or Home papersby writing to Mr. Dunne
can be supplied. Correspondence will be promptly attended toand
orders sent awaywithpromptitude and care.

— Advt.

.Messrs. W. Haywood and Co., livery stable proprietors,
Christehprchcan supply conveyances of all kinds at the shortest
notice. They are also prepared tobuy, sell,or exchange all descrip-
tions of harness and vehicles. A competent man is always kept for
breaking in horses to saddle, double, and single harness.— Advt.

Mr. R.H. Fraser. 'MPrinces street,has desorvedly gained a very
bi?h reputationfor stained glass and leadlight work. He success-
fully compottd against Munich and London for the celebrated Dr.
Stuart Memorial Window in Knox Church, Dunedin. This in
itself is sufiicient to show that the work turned out by him is
perfect in every way.— Advt.

More record*.— In addition to the really marvellous perform-
ances throughout the season,on Saturday last,at the Otngo Cycling
Cluh"s' sports on theCaledonian ground, the Sterling wheel tookthe
highest honours, winning all the classic events. Holmes won the
Otago Wheel Kaee, andBarker the Five Mile Provincial Champion-
ship, with T. Clarkson second. These rode the only Sterlingmachines
competing in the race. While in the Three Mile Scratch Race
Barker, T. Clarkson, and G. Sutherland finished in the order namei.
In the Great Multicycle Race (two miles) the Sterling tandem,
ridden by Barker and T. Clarkson, was only beaten by six inches,
after conceding 3()0 yards in the twomiles to theDunlop triplet, the
crack racing team in the colony. We think that anyperson with
brains will concede that the Sterling wheel i-, truly the machine to
ride, either for racing purposes or for pleisure. Jt ha* wonits way,
andcarried off thebulk of the honours from the Bluff to Auckland,
and the solo agents. Messrs. Morrow, Bassett and Co.will test them
for quality, goo'l workmanship,andeasy runningagainstany wheel
in the world. Quality tells, no matter what you buy. Still the
Sterlingbreaks the records. On Friday, January 7,under adverse
circumstances, the road being badly cut up, Geddes succeeded in
reducing the 20-mile roadrecord between Waiinate-Makikihi, doing
the distance in ,*j3min 4.">sec.— Advt.

Buaxchof theLondon Dental Institute,on the groundand
first floors of the Government Life Insurance Buildings revolutionis-
ing dentistry. Sets from three guineas are supplied, ii/ofc prize
goMmedal teethat half theusual cost,guaranteed ten years;money
refunded if work not satisfactory ;anurse inattendance for ladies ;
the latest appliances. The residing principal stu lied under Dr
Tatton,of the Great Northern Hospital,LondonUniversity,and has
thehighest qualifications.— [Au\ T ]

Miscellaneous.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., 8., 6/-/-; S., 6/2/6.
Milburn Lime and Cement,8., 1/7/- ;S., 1/8/-. Mornington Tram-
way,8.,15/- ;S., 15/6. Mosgiel Woollen, 8., 4/5/-;S., 4/7/-. New
Zealand Drug(2/-/- paid),8., 2/7/- ;S., 2/7/6. New Zealand Drug
(30/- paid), 8., 1/14/6; S., 1/15/-. Otago Daily Times,8.,10/17/6 ;
S.,11/2/6. Emu Bay Railway, 8., 9/6 ;S., 10/-.

GoldfiELDS.— Reefton : BigRiver Extended. 8.,12/- ;S.,14/-.
Cumberland Extender], 8.. 2/3 ;S., 2/6;Keep-it-Dark, B,17/-;S..
18/-. Alpine Extended. 8., 7/6;S., 8/-. Welcome Co. (Ltd.), 8.,
4/3 ;S.,4/9. Croesus (Paparoa), 8.,

—
;S., 2/- (premium). Otago :

Morning Star (A issue), 8..18/- ;S., 19/-.
DredgingCompanies.— Buller, 8., 3/6;S., 4/0. Clyde, B.

2/11/0; S.,—. Dunedin, 8.,o/- ;S.. G/-. Enterprise, 8.. 2."./-; S.,
2/10/-. Ettrick (contrib ), 8., 19/-; S., 1/0/0. Golden Beach
(contrib.), 8., 8/- ;S., »>/-. Golden Gate, 8.,!/.">/- ;S., J/G/'o. Golden
Run, 8.. 1/1/- ;S., 1/2/-. Golden Treasure, 8., 2/10/- ;S., 2/12/6.
Golden Terrace,B,II-;S., 5/- (premium). Hartley and Riley, S.,
1/- (dis.). JutlandFlat (paid), 8., (»/- ;S., 0/6. Magnetic, S., 2/-
(dis.). MolyneuxHydraulic Co. Dredge (B issue), S., 1/9/-. Otago.
8.,1/9/-;S., 1/11/6. Upper Waipori (contrib.), S., 3/-.

SluicingCompanies.— Moonlight Sluicing (ex.div.), 5.,22/6.
Roxburgh Amalgamated (contrib.), 8.,6/6:S., 7/-. Waipori Deep
Lead, 8.,1/- ;S., 1/3. Deep Stream, 8., 1/0/9 :S., 1/1/9. Bakery
Flat,8.,14/6;S.,15/-.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street,reports:— Wholesale priceonly—
Oats: Good demand; feed, medium togood, Is lOd to 2s; milling,
2s to2s 2d;fowls' wheat, 2s 6d to 3s 6d ;milling,4s 3d to 4s 6d:
chaff, L3to L4. Ryegrass, hay, L210s to L3. Straw, 24s
per ton; loose, 28s. Potatoes, LI per ton. old;new Auckland,
none in market; Peninsula, L610s. Flour :Roller, Lll to Lll
10s; Oatmeal: LlO 10s in 2olbs. Butter :Dairy, 5d to 8d;
factory, lOd. Eggs, 9d. Bran, L3. Pollard, L315s. Onions,
Melbourne, L510s per ton.
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(JJ.OLDEN APPLE" BRAND CIDER

An Ideal Summer Beverage.

WHOLESOME, REFRESHING andINVIGORATING.

This Cider is made from PURE JUICE of APPLES,and has

been analysed by Sir James Hector and most favourably reported

on for itsPurity and all other good qualities. ObtainedHighest

Awards at all the principal Exhibitions.in the Colony. May be
hadin Bulk or Bottle fromthe Proprietors

—
FLETCHER,HUMPHREYS & CO.,

Christchurch.

Now Ready. FifthEdition of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
(Specially Approvedby his Holiness Leo XIII.and highly

commended by the Australasian Hierarchy)
Can be had from all whoSell Catholic be jks ordirect

from the Publisher,
J. J.CONNOR, Tablet Office, Dunedin.

Prayer Book only,One Shilling. By post, Is. 2d.
Prayer Book and Catechism boundinone, Is. 2d. By post, Is.od.

EVERY CATHOLIC CHILD SHOULD HAVE A PRAYER
BOOK AND CATECHISM.

Extract from Letter of Most Rev. Dr.Kirby :"Rome,17th August, 188!).— His Holiness gavemost graciously
his Apostolic Blessing to all who will devoutly use St. Joseph's
Prayer Book.— f T. Kiuby.Archbishop, etc

"

TJUNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes street South, Dunedin.

HORDERN & WHITE

NOW READY. INTOW READY.
PRICE

-
ONE SHILLING.

THE LAST EPISODE
Of

THE TEMUKA TOURNAMENT.
A Reply To

"PROTESTANTISM VERSUS ROMANISM "
(No. 3),

By theREV. J. DICICSON, M.A.,
PresbyterianMinister, Temuka.

—By tho—
VERY REV. THEOPHILUS LE MENANT DESCHESNAIS, S.M.

Canterbury and Northern Orders to be sent to the author,
Temuka.

Orders in Otago to be sent to J. J. CONNOR,Tablet Office.

This Book is imaluable toall Catholics. Every house-
hold shouldhave a Copy.

T OVELY AKAROA.
—

Spend your Holidays at Akaroa ! It

cannotbjequulkdfor Boating,Fishing, etc.
MRS,CULLEN. Boardand L.dgngs. Terms Moderate.

WO WELLERS TOBACCO
Made fromExtra Choice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Tryitanditwillgive yousatisfaction.

NOONDAY OILBRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.
Insistuponhaving NOONDAY.

USE ONLY

OHAG POINT COAL
The Premier Otago Coal.

IT CANNOT BE EQUALLED
For

HOUSEHOLD AND STEAM PURPOSES.
PRICE:22s 6d delivered in Dunedin and Suburbs.

ALL ORDERS for TOWN delivery or for Trucks forCOUNTRY STATION should be Addressed to
THE SHAG POINT COAL COMPANY,

Vogel Street, Dunedin. Telephone,No, 602.
GEO. R. CHEESEMAN, Manager.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOTJ- (Opposite Pro-Cathedral)
Barbadoes Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Fresh Supplies of New Works and Prize Books by StandardAuthors, from Messrs. W. H. Gill and Son, James Duffyand Co.Burns and Oats,The Catholic Truth Society,The OxfordUniversity-Press, Ward Lock andCo., etc.,etc., also from America.
Wax Candles and Tin Floats, Statury, Beads,Crucifixes, and a

largeassortment of Religious Prints and Pictures.
N.B.— Milner's End of Religious Controversy. New editionbyRev. LukeRivington, M.A. Price, Is 6d;PostFree,2s.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor.

E. W. DUNJm
"

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEWS AGENT
81 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

The largest and best assortment of Catholic Books and Requisites
in New Zealand.

New suppliesby every directsteamer.
Just received:Five cases assortedprayer books, andother

novelties. Prayer Books in real Morocco,RussianLeather,and the very latestand best
bindings.

Goods neverbefore imported to Australian Colonies. Prices tosuitallbuyers, from (id upwards. Posted anywhereinNew Zealand
onreceipt of stamps in value.

REI.KiIOL'S BOOKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS:
History of the Sacred Passion, Louis de la Palma, New edition,
ptice (is (id,posted 7s ;My Water Cure, by Father Kniepp,price 4s6d, posted 5s ;Life afterDeath,by Rev. John S. Vaughan, price 2s6d, posted 2s ltd;The Book of Erin, from a Socialist's view,by J.
Morrison Davidson, price 4s,posted 4s Od ;A Short Life of His
Holiness Pope Leo XIII, price Is Gd,posted Is 9d;The Office of
Holy week,pricela (id, posted IsSd, etc., etc.,

Rosaries, Medals, Crucifixes, Scapulars, Oleographs and all
requisitesin endless variety. All correspondence promptly attended
to.

Any booknot in stock will be procured from any
part of the world.

A.M.D G.

riONVENT OF OUR LADY OF MERCY,
St. Columbkille's,Hokitika.

THE CONVENT PRIMARY SCHOOLS
At

HOKITIKA, KANIERI,ROSS, AND KUMARA
Will Re-openon

MONDAY, 24th INST.
The Convent High School will also re-open on the 24th inst.

The courseof Educationcomprises— Religious Instruction;English,
French and German Literature:Mathematics; Music, Vocal and
Instrumental (Organ and Harmonium, Piano, Violin); Drawing,
Painting, with the Art of Illuminating; Needlework (Plain and
Ornamental); Domestic Economy and Practical Cookery, with all
theaccomplishmentsnecessary tocomplete theeducation ofa young
lady. The religious and moral training of thopupils is ever deemed
of paramount importance. There are special classes for candidates
preparing for Civil Service and MatriculationEvams.,and also for
the MusicalExams.,inconneotion withTrinity College,London,and
The London College. The success that has been attained at these
examinations by thepupilsof St. Columbkille'sConvent issufficient
testimony in favour of its educational system. In this institution
there is excellent accommodation for boarders. For terms and
further particularsapply to The Superioress.



THE NEW REFORM

ANY of our readers have probably heard of
the Argyleshire elder who, when asked how
his local kirk was getting along, replied:" Aweel, we had four hundred members.
Then we had a divis;on,an' there wereonly
two hundred left. Next, we had a disrup-
tion, an' only ten were left. Then we had
a heresy trial, an noo there s onlyme an

ma brither Duncan; an' 1hae great doots o' Duncan's
orthodoxy." This story is probably much overdrawn.
Nevertheless, it roughly points out some stages in the ever-
widening circles of division which have left Great Britain
a land of hostile pulpits and waiving creeds. Such a con-
dition of things is the natural outcome of the principle on
which the religiousrevolution of the sixteenth centuryhung:
the substitution of the anarchical principle of private judg-
ment for the living voice of an infallible authority. Angli-
can Protestantism has altered its colours like the chameleon
since the days of Cranmeu. But the most marked and
significant of all its whirling changes is that which had

its source in the OxfordMovement of sixty years ago. The
movement arose, at least indirectly, from the coldness and
lack of all true life in the Church of England. It wasfurthered by a reactionary piety, such as had previously
stirred the Establishment in the days of John Wesley—
who, like the men of the Oxford Movement,had been heir
to the High Church doctrines of Laud and Sancroft and
theNon-jurors. Newman and his compeers of the thirties
sought for authority in the formularies of English divines;
then in the Fathers. Many of them were content with
shreds and patches of Catholic teaching and ritual. Some
of them— and thousands through them— found the true
source of doctrine and discipline, not in weak and fickle
private judgment,but in the voice of an infallible teaching
authority.

The New Reformhasbeen variouslystyled the Ritualistic
movement,the Romanmovement, etc. Itsdirect actionand
immediate tendencies are to getridof the baldProtestantism
of theEstablishment: to "undo the work of theReformation,"
as Dean Farrar puts it; and to introduce into the Anglican
State Church a large body of Catholic doctrines, devotions,
and ceremonies. Thereisplenty of physical lifeand "go" in
the New Reform. Ithas caught up in its swirl a consider-
able and steadily growingsection of both the laity and the
clergy. Even the Episcopal bench has not been altogether
proof against the desire of making right-about-turn towards
Rome. The movement has opened a fresh line of cleavage,
which is fast carrying large bodies of Anglicans farther and
ever farther apart from the cardinal principles of the six-
teenth century Reform. Associations rich in money and
in talent are devoted to the Romeward movement. The
Church Times is their chief organ in the Press. Theyare
steadily issuing a whole literature of defence and defiance,
and devotional works, some of which— like The Catholic
Church and Tho Penitent's Manual— are a strange blending
of friendship for, and antagonism to. Catholic belief and
sentiment, while others are to all iutents and purposes
reprints ofbooks that are being thumbedand dog's-earedby
our people all over the world.

Lord Palmerston has said that "man is by nature a
lighting animal." This quality has been brought into
singular activity by theNew Reform. It has many points
of agreementboth with the Protestantism from which it is
breaking away, and with the Catholicism towards which it
tends. But it has also many points of friction with both
extremes;and the result has been a long sustained war of
wits which has enriched our literature with many notable
works of research. It must not,however,be imagined that
the New Reform is ahomogeneous movement. No section of
the Anglican Church has beenmore blighted by the original
sin of the sixteenth century revolt— divisions and sects.
The great problem is :How far to go towards Rome in doc-
trine, ritual,anddevotion ? Itoilersboundless possibilities
for family jars. Each settles the question for himself, with,
of course, anunlimited right of revising his decision. This
leads naturally to a constant shifting of anchorage. Our
Ritualist friends recognise the principle of authority in a
way, but each is, in effect, a final court of appeal to himself ;
and thus theNew Reform is a seethingcauldron of conflict-
ing opinions, whichcover everyground from a Papalprimacy
of honour and a Real Presence, down to the cut of a Gothic
chasuble. Looking out over the breaks, dissensions, and
varieties of the Romeward movement, the scandalised
Anglicanmay well ask in dismay Pilate's question :

" What,
then,is the truth ?" For the seamless robe of Christ is no
more to be sought in the New Reform than in the old
Protestantism from which it is breaking away.

*.« * * * *
"When the Greek array broke from Domoko, they were

disorganised, disordered, and helpless. It was a veritable
,sauvo gui ])eut; but,none the less, it was a retreat. And
the New Reform, despite its hopelessdivisions,is in effect
a retreat from the sixteenth century principle, anda move-
ment towards Rome. It has assimilated almostevery dis-
tinctive doctrine and practice of the Catholic Church— -the
Real Presence, indulgences, prayers and "Masses

"
for the

dead, lighted candles, vestments, incense, Benediction,
rosary, prayers to the saints, etc. The Pope would be
allowed a primacy of honour and a harmless precedence at
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NO TICE.

Allcommunications connected-with the CommercialDepart-
ment of the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders and
Chequesare in all instances to be madepayable.

Allcommunications connected with the literary depart
ment, reports,correspondence,newspaper cuttings, etc.,should
be addressed to the Lditor.

Correspondentsare particularly requestedto bear inmind
that to insurepublicationin anyparticular issueof thepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesday
morning.

Correspondentsforwardingobituary andmarriage notices
areparticularly requestedto be as concise aspossible.

DEATH.

Hoare.— On Friday. December 31. 1S!)7, at her residence,
Kerrytown, Mary, the beloved wife of Richard Hoare;aged 7>2
years. Deeply regretted— 11.1.P.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

E.15.C.D.— We shall always he prl.vl to hear from you,but the
event, which took place nearly six \\eek-> a^o. was already ancient
history before your report ot it reached this ollice.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1898.
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CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. H.Taggart) Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorses alwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties.Horses Broken to SingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TelephoneNo. 124;also EmpireStables,Palmerston South

JA S. SPEIGHT AND C~O
MALSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN

OT\ PATRICK'S COLLEGE, WELLINGTON.
THE COLLEGE WILL RE-OPEN

ON

SATURDAY, sth FEBRUARY, 1898.

CLASSES willbe formed on MONDAY,7thFEBRUARY.

PUNCTUAL ATTENDANCE of all PUPILS is desired on
MONDAY 7th FEBRUARY, 1898.



councils,or inprocessions and deliberations
— theystopshort

at only the one doctrine, which teaches thenecessity of sub-
mission to the See of St. Peter. Even the word "Protes-
tant "—the official title of the Anglican Church— smells
rank as assafoetida in the nostrils of our Ritualistic friends.
They claim, instead, the title "Catholic," or apply to them-
selves the puzzling term " Anglo-Catholic.'" The Reforma-
tion is by many of them set down as a schism; by others—
the upholdersof theContinuity theory— as a periodat which
nothing inparticular took place.

Catholics cannot view themain lines of the New Reform
with other than a friendly and prayerful interest. The
movementis,undoubtedly, beingusedby many with hostile
intent

—
to supply, within walls of the Establishment, the

growing desire for Catholic doctrines andusages, and thus
prevent "secessions to Rome." Butmany connected with it
are men of good-will, who labour consciously for the
fulfilment of the Saviour's prophecy that there shall be
"one fold and one Shepherd." In the meantime the
movementhas effected much good. It is killingoff theold
hereditary dread of Rome:it is no longer an article of faith
that thePope is theMan of Sin,and the Church the Scarlet
Woman of theApocalypse. The people are familiarised with
doctrines such as thoseof purgatory, indulgences, the Real
Presence, and with such practices as absolution and prayer
to the saints, which to the old-fashionedProtestant were as
whiffs from the pit of Tophet. Barriers are thus being
brokendown,conversions made moreeasy,and our Ritualist
friends are "preparing the waysof the Lord

"
for many who

are wanderingoutside the fold. Ithas led many a footstep
into the rightpathsince thedays whenNewman " wentover
to Rome."

Ganly preachedto a largecongregationin St. Joseph'sCathedral on
themanifestation of our Lord to the Gentiles. The preacher said
that among the many lessons of instruction and edification con-
tained in theportions of the Holy Scripturesset apart by theChurch,

for the consideration of her children on that Sunday,there wasnone
whichdeserved moreattention than themanifestation of our Lord
to the worldas the Messiah who was foretold by theprophets. On
the feast of theEpiphany, whose echoes still sounded in our ears,
the liturgy commemorated three manifestations. The first was at
thebaptism of Our Lord when the Holy Ghost descended onHim in
the form of a dove, and a \oice was heard saying

—
"This is My

Beloved Sod;hear ye Him." The second manifestation was the
miracle recorded in theGospel of the Sunday, when Christ proved
thatHe was thepromisedMessiahby workingthemiracle ofchanging
waterinto wine. The thirdandmost remarkable manifestation was
the apparationof the Star to the Wise Men, who on that occasion
were the representativesof the Gentiles,and whosehistory is there-
fore full of interest tous as the descendantsof those peopleswhom
God had notoriginally chosen as the depositariesof his revelations.
The firm faith, obedience to the voiceof conscience,and unflinching
perseverance of these wise men have been heldup by the Church
since her institution,as modelstoalltrueChristians. Afterdevelop-
ing the subject at some length, thepreachersaid that thegreat want
of this age is faith. Outside the Catholic Church, theworld seems
to be rushing back to itsancient paganism. As theCatholic Church
once before saved society, she will save itagainby herloyalty to the
doctrines of Christianity. The preacher exhorted his hearers to
avoid all occasions which might be themeansof weakening their
faith— the greatest treasure they possessed— to strengthen it by
reading good Catholic literature, pamphlets,newspapers like the
Tablet,and by offering to Christ the gold of love, the myrrh of
mortification and the frankincense of prayer. Father Ganly left
yesterday(Thursday), by the s. s. " Waikare," for a trip toour far-
famed West Coast Sounds.

DUNEDIN AND DISTRICT.

The Rev. G.Buckridge, S.J., ofMelbourne,is another visitor to
Dunedin. He is at present engaged in conducting the annual
retreatof theDominican nuns. OntheBthof February hewill open
the retreatfor theclergy of the diocese,atSeaview. On the follow-
ing Sunday, at St.Joseph'sCathedral.Father Buckeridge willbegin
the exercises of a retreat for the Catholic women of theparish of
Dunedin. It will close on the following Sunday morning, to be
followed on the same eveningby a retreat for men.

The following subscriptions to the South Dunedin Orphanage
have been received during the week:— A Friend (Gore), £1 ;Mrs.
Delargy (Waikaia). JCI. Contributions towards the Orphanage will
be thankfully received by the Sisters of Mercy,South Dunedin,and
by the Catholic clergy of Dunedin,and duly acknowledged in the
columns of the Tablet.

ChristianBrothers' SchoolE^-pupils' Association.
—

Ameeting
of this Association Was held on Monday night, the 17fch, at their
rooms.Rattray street. The Rev. Father Delaney took the chair.
Before commencing the ordinary busine&s of the evening,Mr. P
Hally congratulated the Rev.Father Delaney on his accession to the
ministry of the Church, and stated that he was the first Dunedin
boy who had attained to that high and holy position. After a
number of '"

old boys"had expressed their good wishes, the Rev.
Father,inreply, thanked them for their kind expressions towards
him. He stated that he would always feel proud of having once
been a pupilof the Christian Brothers,and that withGod's blessing
it would be his earnest endeavour to do what lay inhis power to
carryout ina faithfulmanner the duties appertaining to theholy
professionhe hadadopted. His remarks werereceived withapplause.
The business for the evening was then proceeded with, and resulted
in the following gentlemen being elected to act as an Executive
Committee for the ensuing twelvemonths :— President,Rev.Father
James Delaney;hon. secretary, Mr. P. Hally ;hon. treasurer. Mr.
Alt'. Quclch:trustees, Messrs.F.Heley and C. Columb;committee,
Messrs. F. Cantwell, J. J. Connor, junr., W. Mulrooney, and L.
Parletich. The meeting then terminated with a voteof thanks to
the rev.chairman.

Father M'Mullenis to be congratulated onhaving secured
the services of the Sisters of St. Joseph for his school at Port
Chalmers. Funds havebeen collected by Father M'Mullen, andthe
foundress of the congregation, Mother Mary is atpresent engaged
in furnishing thehouse, which has been rented for the Sisters, and
inmaking other preparations for the early inauguration of their
good work. Three Sisters are to take up their residence at the
Port,and the schools arc to bo openedon Monday, the 21th instant.
Itis expected that some foitychildren at thePort will bo under the
careof the Sisters, who--e success and popularity arcbest evidenced
by their rapid spread throughout the colonies wherever hard and
self-sacrificing work is tobe done in the noble cause of Catholic
primary education. In Xew Zealand the Sisters of St. Jo^oph
number close on fifty religious, their houses being situated at
Auckland, Newmarket. Matatn, Temuka, Kerrytown, Waimate.
Rangiora, Arrowtown, andPort Chalmers.

Anotherpleasing evidence of diocesan progress is the found-
ingof aConvent ofMercy atWrey 'sBush. Through the zeal and fore-
sight of Rev. M.Walsh, parishpriest of Riverton, a fine property of
eighty acresof land with a house was secured in a fine situation at
Wrey's Bush,andpreparationsarenow far advancedfor theadvent of
theSisters of Mercy, four of whom will takeup their residence there
onFriday, the 28th instant, and begin the work for which their
order is so well equipped.

The Rev.W. Ganly,Inspectorof Schools for the Archdiocese of
Melbourne, is at present staying inDunedin, wherehe is the guest
of the MostRev. Dr. Vertfon. Father Ganly is recruiting hishealth
afteranunbrokenperiodof such work as seldom or never falls to
the lot of aninspector of schools. An idea of his labours may be
gained from the fact thatduring thepast -12months he has inspected
109 schools scattered over an immense areaof Victoria, and contain-
ing almost 25,000pupils. Inaddition to this,FatherGanly has con-
trived to doa considerableamount of parochialwork,has kepthimself
abreastof the best current literature, and takes a deepand practical
interest inevery phaseof educational workboth in and out of the
colonies. There is probably no maninAustralia thatbetter deserves
a holiday. The rev. gentleman preached at South Dunedin last
Sunday morning on the intercessory power of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. The discourse wasdeveloped from the incident recorded in
the gospelof the Sunday— themiracle of changing water into wine
at the marriage feast of Cana. After showing that the words of our
Lordaddressed to theBlessedVirgin, instead of containing acersure,
as somenon-Catholics assert, were words of love and affection, he
proceeded to delate on the iniiuence which Mary has with her
Divine Son, andconcluded withan earnest exhortion to his hearers
to cultivate a fervent devotion to Mary. In the evening Father

An accident, which happily had no very serious results,
happenedto thehandsome carriage and pair which werepresented
to the MostRev. Dr. Verdonsome time ago. His Lordship's coach-
man wasdriving the empty carriage up Stuart street to thepalace
when thehorses took fright at the sight of a hearse, and plunged
violently, lurched the carriage heavily back and forward across the
street, and finally threw the coachman (Michael Stedman)
from the box. The driver, who was happily uninjured, held
pluckily to the reins, and mado an ineffectual effort to control
the horses by getting to their heads, when they broke, and
started in mad career down the steep slope towards the Octagon.
Had they succeeded in reaching the crowded thoroughfaresof the
city,serious loss of lifemight easily have ensuedbefore their wild
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The third test matchbetween Stoddart's cricket teamand the
Australian eleven was commenced in Adelaide onFriday last, the
Ikhinst. The Australians, winning the toss, decided to bat first,
and knocked up the splendid score of 573, within 13 of their
record score of .r)8(>.

r)8(> made in Sydney against the same eleven in
December, 18!>k Darling (178), Iredale (84), and Hill (81) being
the highest scorers. The Englishman, in their first innings, were
all disposedof for 278, Hawyard(70) and Hirst (8.">), being theonl
two batsmen to make any stand against the fine bowling of Jone
Howell, and Noble. The famous "Ran»i

"
was disposedof for siq,

runs. The Englishmen, who have followed on, have lost foux
wickets for lo'l runs, and,in allprobability will sustain aninningsr
del eat.

The half-yearly meeting of the Blenheim branch of the
H.A.C.B.Society was held at lodge-room onTuesday, January 11.
when the following oilicers were elected :— President, Bro. T.
Keating;vice-president, Bro. Joseph Morrison;warden, Bro. M.
Lydon;guardian, Bro. M. Desmond ;treasurer, Bro. P. Meehan;
sick visitors, Bros. P. Meehan and M. Lydon;auditors, Bro. A-
Curry and F. E. Morrison;delegate, Bro. A.Curry;secretary. Bro-
T. O'Leary. Bro. A. Curry, P.P., installed the new officers into
office. The Spcrts Committee of the aboveSociety then transacted
some important busings. Several important alterations were made
in theprogramme for the St. Patrick'sDay Sports. The committee,
who intend keeping pace with the times, have included several

One day Rowland Hill's friends were contending that H was
not a letter,but only an aspiration,or breathing. "It is a letter,"
taid Hill. "And if itisn't, I'm verysorry;for if Ihave todo with-
out it,Ishall be illall the days of my life."
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cycling racesin their programme. A successful gathering maybe
confidently looked forward to.

Duringthe week wehave received from the followingparcels
of stamps for Father Kreymborg's mission:— Annie Dougherty
(Gimmerburn), Marie Bournique (Ashburton), Mis. M. Sherlock
(Waimangaroa), and R. Wilson (Dunedin).

race could have been brought to a close. Asit was, they headed
straight for the Octagonanddashedat a furiouspacethrough theiron
railing, whichgave way before them,andhorses andcarriage rolled
overon the grass-coveredslope. The horses werespeedily released.
One of them was little the worse for his sprint. The other, a
handsome animal, had his spine broken,and died ina short time.
The carriage, which 'is a splendid specimen of Mr. Robin's work,
escaped withcomparatively little injury. The bush fires inthe North havedone a considerableamount of

damage,especially in thePahiatua,Feilding, and Woodvilledistricts,
where many of the settlers are practically ruined. From latest
reports,steady rain has been falling,and the danger is now over.
The whole coast line from Wanganui to Wellington has been one
mass of flames,but fortunately the recent rain has stopped their
progress. In Canterbury, also, destructive grass fires have taken
place, and many settlers havelost considerably by them.

We beg to direct attention to the announcement made in our
advertising columns that St.Patrick's College, Wellington, will be
openedon Saturday,February5,and thatclass-work is tobe resumed
on the following Monday.

INTERCOLONIAL.

We notice with pleasure that our esteemed Catholic con-
temporary, the Southern Cross, of Adelaide, has appeared in a
permanently enlarged form. Two extra pages of interestingread-
ing matter have been added,and the paper is now an attractive
looking weeklypublication of sixteen pages. The editor contrives
to placebeforehis readers a good variety of wholesome andinterest-
ing reading. We congratulate the Southern Cross on the evidence
of increased prosperity which the newdeparture betokens, and ara
glad to hope that it indicates a brighter time ahead for Catholiojournalismin the Australasian coloniesgenerally. "Somoteitbe.'

On Friday evening, January loth,a meeting was held in the
Christian Brothers'School, for thepurpose of taking btepn to duly
celebrate Ireland's national festival of St.Patrick's Day, On the
motion of Father Murphy, the chair was taken by Mr.Coghlan. A
due celebration of the day, in general terms, was unanimously
carried, on the motion of Mr. Connor (junior), seconded by Mr
M'Cormack. At Father Murphy's suggestion Messrs. A. Harris
andJ.Marlow were appointed tocarry out thepreparationsneces-
sary toensure thesuccess of the evening concert. The proposal to
hold a sports meeting in connection with the St. Patrick's Day
festivities wasdiscussed at considerable length. At the request of
the chairman, theRev.H. W. Cleary gavean account of themanner
inwhich such sports meetings were conducted both in the large
cities and the smaller towns of Victoria, detailing the varying
degrees of success which they had achieved. It was ascertained
that, despite many obstacles and difficulties that had arisen, last
year's St.Patrick's Day sports had resulted in a fairly substantial
profit. On the motion of Rev.J. Ryan, seconded by Mr.Liston, it
waseventually decided tohold a sport'sgathering at a date to be
fixed. The following gentlemen were appointed to act on the
general committee:— Rev. Fathers Cleary, Murphy, Ryan and
Delaney,Messrs. J. Liston, M.Coupfhlin, H. W.Petre, J. J. Connor,
N.Mulligan, Clancey, H.Molloy, N.Bradley, F. Foster, Mulquinn,
J. Fitzpatrick,L.Pavelitch, Mr. W. E. Shields, D. J. Falkner, D.
O'Mrhoney and Magorian. Finance Committee— Messrs Carolin,
Liston,Deehan, James O'Neill,J. J. Connor jun,, E. O'Connell, H.
M'Cormack sen., M'Gory, Rogers, J. O'Neill (Mornington), John
Blaney, P.Hally,J. Hally, F. and J. Cantwell. D. W. Woods, J.
Murray, C. Columb, andFitzpatrick.

—
On Tuesday night thegeneral

committee held their weekly meeting,Mr.M. Coughlin occupying
the chair. Messrs. H. M'Cormack junr. and J. O'Connor were
appointed secretaries. It was decided to hold an athletic sports
meeting onMarch 19 in the Caledonian Grounds. Messrs. W. E.
Shields, A. iHarris, J. Marlow and W. Clancey were appointed to
draw upa programme and submit it for the approvalof the general
committee at their nextmeeting on Thursday the 27th inst. The
usual voteof thanks to the chair concluded thebusiness.

NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

Thecolony of Victoria,and thearchdiocese of Melbourneinpar-
ticular, havesustained a severe loss in the departure to Irelandof
the learned andpatrioticRev.Philip O'Doherty, M.R.1.A.,familiarly
known to a wide circle of admirers by the affectionate title of''

Father Phil." Father O'Doherty is a veritable cyclopaediaof in
formation on books, whilehis zeal,his charity,his complete un&el-
fishness, andhis devotion tohis friends wonhim a hostof admirers,
to whom his departure will be a heavy blow. The Melbourne
Adcocatu says of Father O'Doherty :—":

— "To the regret of the many
friends the rev. gentleman has made in this colony, the Rev. P.
O'Doherty, M.R.1.A., is about to return tohis mission in Ireland at
the wish of the Bishop of Derry, to whose diocese our departing
visitor belongs. The object of Fr.O'Doherty's visit to this warmer
clime was toobtain relief from a throat affection from whichhehas
longsuffered. The change has been of some benefit tohim, but it
has not, weregret, effected thatcompletecurewhich wasanticipated
fromit. The clerical friends and admirers of the rev. gentleman
intend, beforehis departure, topresent himwith somemark oftheir
appreciationof the services he has rendered to the causesof religion
and Irish Nationality since his arrival in Australia. The learning
andability displayedby him indefending the teachings of ourholy
Church should, in their opinion, secure for him the deepest grati-
tude of the Catholic community, whilst Irishmen should never
forget that,during his comparatively short stay amongst us,he haa
done animmense deal, both by voice an pen, toraise the tone and
strengthen the claims of Irish patriotism."

The late Mrs. Margaret Whelan, of Redforn, by her willhas left
the followingbequests:— St.Benedict's Schools, £1.000 ;the Little
Sisers of the Poor, £130 ;St.Joseph's Providence Home, £100 ;St.
Jostph's Orphanage, Kincumber, £100; St. Martha's Industrial
Home, £100 ;St. Patrick's College, Manly, £100 ;St. Benedict's
High Altar, £100; St. Mary's Building Fund, £100; Lewisham
Hospital Building Fund, £100; St. Vincent's Hospital, £;"i0 ;St.
Aloy.sius' Home for Boys, £,j0 ;St. Benedict's Conference of St.
Vincent de Paul Society, £150.

His Excellency the Governor, the Countess of Kanfurly,and
Captain Alexander (private secretary) hat a narrow escape from
a serious accident on la*t Sunday. According to the Otago
Bail\i Times, they were driving- in a buggy on Sunday afternoonin
the neighbourhood of Queenstown, when one of the horses got his
leg over the pole. This horse began to kick violently, and this
alarmed the other. His Excellency bucceeded in stopping them,
and Captain Alexander jumped out and held them whilst Lady
Ranfurly got down. Lord Ranfurly then alighted and was helping
Captain Alexander to unharness the horses, when the pair made a
Budden plunge forward, knocked over the Governor, thehordes and
buggy passing right over him. Fortunately, with the exceptionof
a severe shaking, Lord Ranfurly was uninjured, butit >vas a mobt
providential escape. Timely assistance in capturing the horses,
whichhad broken away from the buggy, was renderedby theRev.
Mr.Mitchell, of Queenstown, who happened to pass shortly after
the accident.

On Friday evening, January 7th, at Mr. Pain's residence,West-
port, theRev.Father Walbh, on behalf of the choir, presented Mr.
A. P. O'Leary with a silver-mounted walking-stick as amark of
esteem, for the efficient manner in which he hadcarried out the
duties of choirmaster during the past year. Mr. O'Leary suitably
returned thanks.

It will interest our readers to learn that the new series of
reading books for the Catholic schools of Australasia are being
pushed forward rapidly by the publishers, Messrs. Benzigen Bros.
(America). The advance sheets are now in thehands of the bishops
of the various colonies, and the primer, and first and second book
will be incirculation at Easter. The full series will be ready before
the close of the year.
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After four months weary sailinghe reached Sydney, and as
there wereno pnblio buildings to be admired, and evenif there
were, as he had no desire to admire them, as soon as possible he
proceeded up country to commence his labours. Few will ever
know the hardships that the pioneer priests,likeFather Hegarty,
hadtoendure, thetrials and obstacles they had to surmount,and
the faith that must havebeennecessary tocarry them triumphantly
through it all

—
to banish sadness and despair, and to keep ever

before them the great truth expressedby St.Paul that the suffer*
ings of thislife werenot tobe comparedto the glory tobe revealed
to us afterdeath. Oneof thehardest trialsofFatherHegarty's was
the wantof books andof peopleof his own high standard of edu-
cation and of literary taste with whom he might exohange the
tides of thought and feeling that ever welled upinhis greatsoul.
He wasanardent admirer of the Greek and Latinclassios,andafter
the Sacred Scriptures he was wont to recall passages in them,
learned in the enthusiasm of his boyhood,calculated to gite him
strength and courage. Often whenhehad noother home but his
saddle andno companionbut his horse, spent with long,arduous
rides, seeking out his peopletoinstruct them andminister to them
the Sacraments, he buoyed himself up with the philosophy of
Horace, who, in writing to his friend Dellius,remarked that the
certainty of deathshould keep sensible men fromundueelationor
depressionof mind :—:

—
"iEquammemento

Rebus inarduis
Servarementem,
Non secus inbonis
Ab ineolentitemperatam
Laetitia,moriture Delli."

"FriendDellius!a tranquilmind
Whate'er the luck inlife you find

Rememberkeep;
For though welaugh, or fret ingloom,
We'remarching onwards to the tomb

To death's long sleep."
The years passed on, and the devoted priest,unceasing inhislabours, and unflagging in his zeal,found everhis joy andconsola-

tion in the thought that his life was the highest blessing to so
many of his exiledcountrymen, and intheir warm-hearted affection
for their revered SoggarthAr»on. Timehadcommenced to set its
inevitableseal upon him. The treacherous streaks of silver white
were stealing rapidly through his hair,and thefurrowedwrinkles
wereclusteredthickly onhis brow,but his zeal showednosigns of
diminution, and his mind expanded with the passing years,and
with them too his desire to spend himself for his people's souls
increased.

Itwastheday before the eveof Christmas, just forty yearsago.
Hehadreturned tohis little weatherboardcottage thatpeoplewere
accustomed to call the "Presbytery." For weeks in preparation
for the great feast of the Incarnation,he had been awayholding"stations,"ridingsometimes fifty and sixtymiles,under a scorching
sun, to find a few Catholics tocelebrate for them theHoly Sacrifice
of Mass, to hear their confessions,and to minister to them Holy
Communion, He was glad to be back to his littlehome,and had
arranged for Masses onChristmas Day inhis little chapel. He had
conned over theday'sportionof the breviary,and was deeply buried
in thepowerful passages in which Homer describes thedestruction
of Troy, when he heard the sound of a horse beingurged at full-
speed approaching."

Itis a sick call,"he concluded, andhe wasright.
JamesMurphy, whose littlehut lay forty miles away,had met

withan accident,and the hourshehad to spendin this world were
numbered. There was no time to lose. Two fresh horses were
instantly procured,and as fast as whipand spur could impel them,
they rushed through the bushin thedirectionof the dying man's
home. The sun was setting as they started on their long ride,and
theheat wasstifling, and seemed to presage almost anearthquake.
After an hour's furious riding, just as night wascomingon, they
encountereda fence, and as there wasnot a second to lose,and as
Father Hegarty was as skilful in the saddle ashe wasindetecting
thebeauties of Virgil orHorace, he decided to make thehorse clear
it. Whether, however,itwashigher thanheanticipated,orwhether
it wastoo dark tomeasure the distance from which thehorsemight
safely spring, the priestin a second was conscious of onlya terrifio
crash,and of a heavy fall to the ground. For a moment he was
senseless, andhis companion thought him inthe conditioninwhich
they had feared to find the manthey wereapproaching

—
dead.

He wasbutstunned,andina few momentsrecovered conscious-
ness,and to their mutual delight found thathe was suffering from
no injuries moreserious thana few bruises on hisbody anda slight
cut onhis face. Hehadno time to troubleabout these

—
butatonce

sought his horse to continue their journey
—

the fine animal was
lying with his neck broken on the ground. The priest had to
mount atonce onhis companion's horse sending him back walking
to thenearestdwelling-place to find either a bedor the means of
followinghim later on,and thoughnot familiar with thebush track
he was to take he trusted in Providence to guide him,alone as he
now was,andresumed his journey.

After about another hour's ride the darkness had become
intense,a fierce flash of lightning followed by a terrific thunder*
storm filledhim withanxietyand alarm as forebodinga rainstorm
andhis probabledetention for the night in the bush. Nor washis
alarm vain,for in a short time the rain came pouring down in
torrents,andprogressonward becameimpossible. Hemightas well
havebeen riding through a cave underground wereit not that his
pathwasat intervalsbrilliantly illuminated by thefearful lightning
flashes. Hesubmitted totheinevitable,dismounted,anddetermined
to wait the dawnof morning before prosecuting his journey. He
commended thedying man to the mercyof God,and prayed long
andearnestly thathis life might be spared till hewould reach him
the followingday. He essayed to light afire

—
butinvain. Fierce
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FATHER HEGARTY'S RIDE.
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A BUSH STORY.

(ByFather Bunbuby, in the Catholic Press.)
There are those livingstill who remember thedays when the now
wood-blockedstreetsof Sydney were adorned in no artificiality or
beauty,save thatgiven to them by thebullock teams, that,urgedby
whipsand oaths,slowly wended their way onwards,bearing their
heavy burdens theyknew not nor cared not whither. There are
moreliving, however, whoremember when the far inland bush was
adreary,interminable solitudein which onemight wanderfor days,
perhapsfor weeks, withoutmeetingahuman being or discoveringa
traceof thepresence of anycivilising influence.

Those whoweresent out here,however,when this country was
a penal settlement, for the crime of having loved Ireland

"
not

wisely buttoo well,"and others from the slumsof English cities for
having lovedstrong drinks andtheirneighbour'sproperty inexactly
thesame manner,and themore fortunate few whocame with them
togovernand tyrannisemost cruelly over themgradually began to
discoverandtosendhome reports that gold wasin abundance, and
that Australia was a landof promise,inwhich everyone might be
wealthy, andmight revel inall thepleasures and luxuries of life.
Wherever therearepossibilities of wealth thither will population
tend astoanaturalcentre:for money is ever to the human heart
what theNorth Pole is to themagnet. Where the carcass is there
also will the eagles be gathered, and where the shining metal
abounds men andwomen, with their vices,vanitiesand follies will
not be far distant. So every ship brought for years its living
freight of human beings to Australia,some impelled by feverish
thirst for gold,somedrivenby the cruel exactions ofinhuman land*
lords,andnot a few trying to escape from themselves;trying like
Childe Harold

"
to fling forgetfulnessaround them," amid the new

and variedscenesof a young andmarvellouscountry.
Inoneof the emigrant shipssailing fromLondon,andcarrying

the lives and fortunes of many an adventurer, and would-be
possessor of fortune, there wasa passenger, whose mannerand bear-
ing, evenwithout the aidof his dress— which wasthat of apriest

—
attractedhim forgeneralrespect;while,during theprogressof the
voyagehis manlyheroic nature,his readinessofresource,hisbright,
unfailing wit,his delicate politenessandrefinement of manner, and
his inexhaustiblefund of information, on everysubject relating to
Bea or land wonhim the loveand friendship of everyone on board.
The power ofhis strong individuality was felt -and acknowledged,
and whilehe had allthe gentlenessof a child, thestrongest and the
rowdiest unconsciously felt that he was one with whom norude
liberties could withimpunity be taken. The coarse jest remained
unuttered in his presence, the ribald,licentious song was left un-
sung, and fromthe burly captain down to the lowest menial and
passenger in the ship,all recognised the superiorpower of his will,
and in their own simple way paidhomage to the sovereignty of
intellectand learning,beautified andadorned by virtue and refine-
ment. The priest wasFather Hegarty, to whose able and zealous
administrations, and to the influence which he wielded over the
Catholic peopleof this colony, our youngChurch owes much of its
prestige, strengthand promise. He wasdescendedfrom oneofthose
grandold IrishCatholic families, whopreserved,amidst the wreck
of their fortunes, effected by bad lawsand landlord greed,sufficient
not alone tokeep them above indigence and want,but also to give
their children the advantages of the highest education. Neither
unjust laws or tyranny of the worstkind could rob these generous
high-minded peopleof their familypride,their lofty independence
of character, their innate courtesy andrefinement, and their inflexi-
ble devotion to the faith of their Fathers. Young Hegarty
inherited thebest of his family traditions, to Which he added an
intellect of the widest range,and a marvellous power of acquiring
andretainingknowledge.

When he firstentered schoolhis progress in studies astonished
his friends, and as Catholic Emancipation some years before had
been reluctantly conceded by the English Parliament, the highest
secularpositions seemed not beyond his reach. Early, however,his
young mind looked out upon the world,and early also his young
heart learned toshrink from itanddespiseit. To thedelightof his
Catholic parents he announcedhis intention of becoming a priest,
and he proceeded to one of the best schools of Rome to prepare
himself for the fitting discharge of thesacred duties of theministry.
Hehad there every opportunityof strengthening his vocation. He
troddaily overthe dust of dead and forgotten heroes,and walked
over the crumbling mass of ruins thatwas once the dazzling home
of the Imperial Caesars

—
inwhich theproudestand greatestof men,

and the most beautiful of women,in the midst of all that could
minister to the tasteand the senses,fretted their idle hour on life's
stage

—
thevictims of the very worst of human vices.

"
Vanity of

vanities
"

he insensibly utteredevery time he gazed on the dismal
ruins of what wasonce thehrilliant scene of life,health,elegance,
artistic genius and unbounded human ambition. Raising himself
from thecontemplationof these things he turnedand saw the Cross
flashing in the sunlight from the peerless dome of St. Peter's,"earth's grandest shrine," andhe felt with theauthor of the Imita-
tion of Christ that in the Cross alone "is salvation, is safety, is
protection from our enemies,"and so he determined to make the
Cross his wayof life— topart forever withhis parents and friends,
and the land thathe loved,as dearly ashis life, and to proceed,after
bis ordination, toAustralia, where hehadheardmanypoor Catholic
exileswere living without the consolations of religion, or without
one tobreak for them theBread ofLife. And so we foundhim on
the ship which wasslowly progressing over milea of ocean towards
Sydney's beautifulharbour.
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(GLADSTONE HOTEL,"
Maclaggan street,Dunedin.

Mrs.Laverty (lateof Commercial Hotel,
Hyde), Proprietress.

Mrs.Laverty desires to informhermany
friendsand thepublic that she has takenthe
above Spaciousand Centrally SituatedHotel.
The building has undergone a thorough
renovating from cellar to roof, and all the
Bedrooms, Sitting-room*, and Parlours are
now in first-class order. The Dining and
LuncheonRooms will beunder Mrs.Laverry's
specialsupervision,whichis a guarantee that
everythingprovidedwill be first-class. Best
brands of liquors supplied. Hot, cold and
shower baths. First-class billiard table.
Travellerscalled intime for early trains.

Terms Moderate.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.

The undersigned, having purchased the
aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H.LAMBERT,
North-East Valleyand Kensington.

|g3|j|s|gfp UNDERTAKER,
iA^LX'^o^ZKL^. High Street,

"~ "" -T-rf"-- RANGIORA.

T D A W S O N

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
LambtonQuay,

WELLINGTON.

Dynamos, Engines, and allkinds of Electric
Light Accessoriessupplied.

Estimates given for Electric work in town
and country.
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TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDumdin. There is nopleasanter
place at which to live. The Hotel isquite
new, and the roomsarelarge andlofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired.

Tariff Moderate.

TIIOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

JOHN HISLOP
! Watchmaker, Jeweller, andOptician,

71 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address

—
74 Princes street,Dunedin.

T 0' D E A,

Architect,

Corner Willis &HarbottrSts.,
Wellington.

Complete designs furnished for Catholic
Churches, Schools, Convents, and other
institutions.

UANMBR AND GRAVES.
-■— *- Auctioneers,Valuators,Grain and

WoolBrokers, Stock and Station Agents
and General Merchants,

ASHBURTON.

Agents for
The New Zealand Insurance Company,

Sutton and Sons' Seeds (Reading),
Robson's Anthelmintic for Lung-worm in

Sheep. Little's Dip. Hornsby and
Son'sReapersand Binders.

Saxelby's Stilton Cheeses. Shaw, Savill
and Albion Company, Limited.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Grain stored at moderate charges or
bought athighest market values.

DRAPERY CO.,
Drapers, Clothiers, Milliners

and Dressmakers,

ARCADE HOUSE.

All Departmentsare now replete with

the New est and MostFashionable
for the preent season.

"X A. KE R BROTHERS,-*-* FuuMTsmxtt Undertakers,
Corner of Wakanui Road andCass streets

ASHBURTON.
Every requisite supplied. A well-selected

stock of headstones onhand.
TelephoneNo. 69.

QEITERION HOTEL
Princes street,Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Lateof the DouglasHotel;.

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
of the above popularand centrally-situatedHotel, J. L. hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders,travellers,and the
public in general,and havingmade several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of thepublicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Termsstrictly moderate.
A Special feature:Is LUNCHEON from12 to 2o'clock.
Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.
The verybest of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

kept in stock.
Two of Alcock's bestBilliardTables.A Night Porter in attendano x

JAMES LISTON.

J^ CORBETT AND CO.,
PLUMBERS, GASFITTERS, COPPER

SMITHS AND BRASSFINISHERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, only first

class workmenemployed.
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Telephone 263.

NEW ZEALAND ELECTRO-PLATINGWORKS.
Duned 126 George streei

Telephone898.
R. LAING - Manager.

A single article Plated withSilver, Gold,or
Nickel at Wholesale Price,and made

equal to new.
Piano Brackets, Fenders and Irons,Chan

deliers, etc.,RelacqueredorRebronzed
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Next day was the great feast of 'Xinas. Father Hegarty was
astir early, cordially greeting the people,who had come, many of
them, from long distances, to early Mass. When he ascended the
altar, they felt that something strange must have had recently
occured to him, for never before did they witness such intense
earnestness of manner, and such inspired solemnity of devotion.
He seemed, like Moses on themountain, to be speaking face to face
withthe MostHigh. Itwas when he commenced to preach,how-
ever,that they understoodhow profoundly hissoul hadbeen moved.
In words of superhuman eloquencehe explainedto them themercy
and loveof God that inducedHim to submit to the lowlypoverty of
the stable of Bethlehem. They had often listened withadmiration
and compunction to his preaching before, but now his every
sentence seemed to them aRevelation,and their fast-flowing tears
weretheir glowing tribute tothe force and efficacy of his words.

The Catholic World.
CANADA.— The Canadian Premier's Tribute to the Pope.— Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, waxes eloquent on the
subject of thePope's vitalityand intellectual powers. He says :—:

—"
His Holiness filled me with wonderment as tohow somuch vigour

and keen intellect could be housedin such anemaciated body. The
Pope is bent double,and appears tobe in the frailestheal i,though
he isnot troubled with any bodily ailment, and his whole mental
machinery is marvellous. Iwas amazed at the profoundity of his
knowledge of Canadian affairs, was charmed with his exquisite
gentleness andsympathy, and Iwas moved deeply at the supreme
elevationof his Christian aims."

ENGLAND—A Catholic Workhouse Boy's Success.—
JohnGerrahty,an orphanbrought up from his childhoodinMorpeth
Workhouse, gained, about two years ago in anopen competition,a
scholarship in the Morpeth Grammar School. The scholarship
entitled the boy to free education for three years. The boy's
success created great interest not only at the workhouse butat St.
Robert's Catholic school, where Crerrahty had received all previous
education. The teachers and priestsof St.Robert's wtre proud of
their pupil,and the Grammar School governors were gratified that
their scheme of minor scholarships connected not only public
elementary schools but also the workhouse withhigher education.

Existing Catholic Disabilities.— The degrees conferred
recently on the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Lord Chief
Justice by the University of Cambridgehaveoccasioned the follow-
ing verysensible remarks in a leading article in the Dally A'cws on
existing Catholic disabilities:— The Primate of All England and
the head of the criminal judicature are both officially and per-
sonally among the leading menof the day. Lord Russell, of Kill-
owen,belongs to amoreancient and amore widely diffused Church
than that over which the Archbishopof Canterbury so ably presides.
He is the first Catholic Chief Justice of England sincethe Refor-
mation. There are at least two other Roman Catholics on the
English Bench, Mr. Justice Mathew and Mr. Justice Day. But do
not let us boast of our tolerance. At this moment theLord Chief
Justice is ineligible for the Woolsack, and when Mr. Gladstone
brought inaBillwhich wouldhave removed thatodiously irrational
disability, a ConservativeHouse of Commons threw itout. With
dismal fatuityandexecrable tastethey called itaRussell and Ripon
Relief Bill, because it referred to the Lord Lieutenantof Ireland
as well as to theLord Chancellorship of England. To this day the
Irish Viceroy cannot enter upon his functions without formally
abjuring the faithof the people he is to rule. The University of
Cambridge is, of course,above such ignoble bigotry,and the Lord
Chief Justice was received with hearty enthusiasm. Though an
English judge,he is anIrishpatriot.

The Church in India.— A Parliamentarypaper just issued
gives details of the charges of the ecclesiastical establishments in
India for the pabtyear. The tqtal costs amounts to Rx.1'.(2,410. Of
this sum the Church of England getsRx.1b2,718,the Church of Scot-
land Rx.12,441, the Church of Rome Rx.4,1.11,and other churches
which arenot classified Rx.7,122. Inaddition to this, Rx.28,0.31 is
paidinarmy chargesforchaplainsattached toregiments. The whole
of thissum, exceptRx.Blopaid toPresbyterianchaplains,isreceived
byCatholic clergymen.

FRANCE.— Crusade against Ritualism.— There is quite
a stormraging in the Press and pulpit against Ritualism in Paris
just now. Several correspondents have written to the Herald,
criticising the vestments and peculiar rubricsadopted by tho Key.

gusts of wind were now howling through the trees, and piteous
plaints and cries from the terrified animals of the woods were the
only sounds that blended with the raging of the storm. Itwas a
fearful night. A heart less stout than that of Father Hegarty's
might wellhavebeen crushed withfear anddread.

The horse whichhehad fastened toa tree plungedand foamed
tobe free,as if conscious" that the spiritsof evil wereriding on the
storm. Sleep or shelter thepriestcould hope to have none,and so
heanxiously paced up anddown, conscious that the eternal fate of
a soul was depending on the issue of the warring elements of
nature. The hours passedon,hours thatseemed thelength of years,
butpast midnight thestorm began toabate,the rain had spent its
fury and ina short time the moon appeared in the heavens, the
beacon andharbinger of hope.

The palelight, however,only tended tomakehis situationmore
despirate, for itdisclosed tohim thathe hadlost the track and that
everystephe might takenowmight bring him only further fromhis
destination. To remain there, however,was unbearable. Hewould
goonand trust tochance to bring him right. His way through
the tangledbush was a martyrdom. Boughs struckhim inthe face,
and theheavy underwood tore his own and the horse's legs. He
wasreduced to the brink of despair. His own experiencerecalled
tohim themany whohad lost their wayin the bush,and whohad
perishedof wantand hunger,andof whom nothing was found years
afterwards but their whitened bones. He remembered the dying
man,andthe thought gavehim courage. He wouldpushonas long
ashis strength did not fail him.

Hehad notadvanced more thanhalf a mile, filled withconflict-
ing thoughts and emotions, when the words "0 God1 O God1"
were borne to him through the bush. In a moment they were
repeated, followed by agonising, piercing cries. Horror-stricken,
pale with terror,and suspecting some ghaßtly murder,he rapidly
advancedin the direction of the sound, and sooncame upona little
bark hut. A rude light burning within showed the form of a
frantic femaleat the door,tearingherdishevelledhair,anduttering
piercing cries for help.

The priestrushed forward andinto the house. A strange and
wonderfulsight awaitedhim. Anold manwas lying ona wretched
apology for abed in theagonyof death, crying out withhis feeble
voice:

"
Bring mea priest! Bring me a priest1" The woman at

the door washis wife, and for days since the fatalsickness that was
hurrying him tohis gravehadseizeduponhimhehadbeen clamour-
ing for a priest. She had nomeans of sending for one, as she did
not know, if she left him for a moment, he might die in her
absence. So she keptrushing from his bedside to the door shouting
for helpand assistance,but none came. Imagine then the joy of
herself andof her dying husband when they saw at thatunexpected
hour the priest enter. They thought he was an angelinhuman
shape.

They had not seen a priest for years, and the poor man's
dying bed was rendered awful by the recollection of many adark
and foul deed that he had perpetratedwhenhe first came to Aus-
tralia. Henever,amidst allhis crimes, lost his faith, andso, were
he the possessor of millions, he would have gladly given them to
be reconciled to God before the impending stroke of death had
fallen.

His confession was soon heard,and he received the last Sacra-
ments of the Churchwith emotions, in which sorrow forhis crimes,
and gratitude toGod forHis mercy werecontending for themastery.
Copious tears that watered his rude pillow, and that brightenedhis
pallid dying face, bore eloquent testimony to the sincerity of his
convertion. The good Father forgot allhis fatigue,and the fearful
experiencesof thenight, in the intensity of the joyhe felt in being
the agent,miraculously sent by God, for the salvation of the depart-
ing soul. Nothing so beautiful in thesight of angels ormen as true
sincere repentance."The fruitless showers of worldly woe

Fall dark toearth, and neverrise,
While tears that Ironirepentance flow
Inbright exhalemeut reach the skies."

Heknew thatangels were gathering up the tears of the dying man
in that lowly hut to place them in the eternal scales against his
life's crime, and he knew that they wouldpreponderate. The end
had come, and kissing the crucifix and pronouncing the sacred
names so dear to the Christian hearthe breathed his last in the
priest's arms.

'Twas nowmorn. The tracesof thenights' storm were visible
only in the brightness, freshness and gladness of allNature. The
birds were up and singing merrily and sweetly; the kangaroo
bounded joyously through the woods, all unconscious that the
angels of Godhad been passing there thatnight. Father Hegarty,
however,had no time to indulge in reverieor meditation. He had
still to visit the man who had sent for him the previous even-
ing, andhe fearedlest the chain of events that brought salvation to
the man who had just clostd his eyes indeath might prove the
other's eternal ruin. Having enquired the route from the now
desolate and aged widow he was quickly in the saddle, and with
anxious mind was rapidly covering the distance that laybetween
him and the object of his thoughts. Arrivedat the house at last
he entered to find the doctor before him, whoannounced to him the
glad tidings that the patient wasnot nearly so injured ashad been
anticipated, and his complete recovery was a matter only of a few
weeks. The weary andexhausted priest knelt down and thanked,
with fervent gratitude, the "Giver of all good gifts," for the
miraculous and wonderful issue of his trials within the past 14 or
15hours. The wantof food, the thorough soaking he hadendured,
and the awful strain on his nervous system, together with the
heavy fall off his horse whencrossing the fence the eveningbefore,
proved too severe a tax onhis energy,andhe completely collapsed.
The doctor dreaded anattack of feverandhad him cmveyed to bed,
alter which he dressed thewound onhis face and his bruises, and
appliedeverything tbathe thought the circumstances required.

Ina few minutes the priest fell into a sound sleep and the
doctor'sfears wereat rest. He saw thathis patientsonlycomplaint
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wasexhaustion,and that when he awokehewouldbe all right. So
it was. Pastmiddayheawoke,and withdifficulty recollecting where
he wasand recallingthe events of the night,he quickly arose and
prepared himself for his journey homewards. The morrow was
Christmas Day, and he could not dream of permitting the great
solemnity to pass without celebrating the Holy Sacrifice and
affording his people an opportunity of participating in the sacred
mysteries. After a substantial repast,he was once more on horse-
back,riding rapidly in the direction of thePresbytery. Nothing-
serious happened tohim onhis return. He met witha few solitary
swagmen,who reverently salutedhim, and passed on, testifying to
the love thepeople of all classes had for the good priest. Itwas
late atnight when he reached his modest dwelling, butnot too late
topartakeof somebadly-needed refreshments,after whichhe sought
equallyasbadly-needed a repose.

Heis nowsleeping the sleepof the just,and his soul is enjoying
the reward promised to those who gave their lives to the faithful
fulfillment of duty. He lived,however,years after the event we
havenarrated,andhe was accustomed to repeat over andover again,
that he never in his life spent so happy aChristmas as on that
memorable occasion.
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THIS MONTH
Special Attractions in Each Department

AT

HERBERT HAYNES AND CO.,
DUNEDIN.

Fancy Dress Gooda Ladies Kid Gloves New Prints and Cambrics
Novelties in Silks Silk and Thread Gloves Zephyrs and Crepons
Fashionable Mantles Lace Collars and Collaretts Reliable Hosiery
Stylish Capes Sunshades and Umbrellas Ladies' Underclothing
Newest Blouses and Shirts Ties, Scarfs and Bows Artistic Millinery

WOO L. W O0L.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented).

no common
111"001

-
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN-

PHRPFI AIM PIIMQ ARE PERFECTION-
rUnULLnIIM UUIVIO* DETECTION IS IMPOSSIBLE.=====================

T T POT T Tl\mHaving imported the Latest Appliances for the A. U. KJ\JU±J±±A KJj
manufacture of this artistic work, we have DENTAL SURGEON
decided to supply all permanent cases with it in
lieu of vulcanite-without extra cost to the «° year* With Leadin9 London Dentut^
patient, 41 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITH.D

To Call and Inspect Our

MAGNIFICENT STOCK—
OF—

General Drapery, Clothing and Mercery,
Boots and Shoes, Carpets, Linoleums, Floorcloths,

Furniture, Crockery, Ironmongery,
—AND—

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.

♥«♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

A. & T. INGLIS,
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.



The Latest Saints.— While the statue of St. Peter Fourier
is being prepared for one of the remaining vacant niches of the
VaticanBasilica,to which his Orderhas theright of presenting it,
by reason of his being a religious founder,a newand splendidorgan
has beenset up inthe Church of SanCarloat Catinari in honour of
St. Antonio Maria Zaccaria, the founder of the Barnabite Clerks,
who was canonised on the sameday of May lastas St.PeterFourier.

Coming Pilgrimages.
—

The opening of the New Year will
be the occasion of anassembly of pilgrims from various countries.
January Ist, 1898, will be the 60th anniversary of the Popes first
Mass, andis tobe celebrated with muchpomp. A largepilgrimage
from the different provincesof Italy will be present for the solemn
function whichitis intended toholdinSt. Peter's. Otherpligrim-
ages are announced to arrive from Austria, France, Ireland,and
America, but whether thebodies fromthe two latter countries will
be here for the feast day itself is more than doubtful. However,
their arrival cannotbe much delayed,and will take place within
theperiodof festivities devoted to the celebration of the anniver-
sary.

RUSSIA.— TheCzar's Clemency.— itis stated that theCzar
has pardoned."32 Catholic clergymen, whoduring the lasteight years
had made themselves liable for imprisonment or exile to Siberia
through not complying with the rigorousandrepressivemeasuresin
existence in Russia against the Catholic Church. The Holy Father
will be informed of this act of clemency,which is certain tohavean
excellent effect on Poland, where large numbers of the clergy are
disaffected towardsRussian rule.

SPAIN.— AnInterestingDocument.— A documentof un-
common interest (says the Tablet) has been discovered in the
archives of the Spanish Navy. Itconsistsof thebillsof paymentof
the crews whosailed with Columbus on his first great voyage of
discovery. The pay of the sailors was from two dollars to two
dollars and 40 cents,a month, including food. The captains of the
caravalshadeach 16 dollars amonth, and Columbus received the
title of Admiral and 200 dollars a year.

UNITED STATES.— The Fruit ofMissions Conducted
by the Paulist Fathers.

—
Last Sunday morning,November14,

at 10 o'clock Archbishop Corrigan administered Confirmation to a
large class, consisting of nearly 300 children and adults at the
Church of St. Paul the Apostle,New York. The Confirmation was
noteworthy in the history of the Paulist Fathers, since the
number of adult converts to the Church is believed to be the
largest ever confirmed at one time in New York City. In the
ceremony Rev. John Hughes, C.S.P., who had baptised most of
them during the past year, was their sponsor. An immense
audience filled the great church to witness the ceremonies, which
were very impressive. Clad infullcanonicals,Archbishop Corrigan
was seated in the sanctuary, surrounded by many of the leading
Catholic clergy. The converts were the result of the non-Catholic
mission of Father Elliott,the Paulist missionary at the Church of
St. Paul the Apostle last January. Missions to non-Catholics had
been held before, but Father Elliott, who is the animatingspirit
of the non-Catholic mission movement set on foot last year a
systematic mission of two weeks for the conversionof non-Catholics
in New York city. The 100 persons confirmed on Sunday arenot
the only fru't of that mission. The date of another mission to be
held inJanuary will soonbe announced.

For Our Lady Reader.

Mr. Washington, a clergyman of well-known High Church pro-
clivities. "A Roman Catholic" writes to say that "if the Rev.
George Washington really believed in confession and the Real
Presence he would only be subscribing to two of those practices
which pervaded the whole of Christ's Church till Luther and
Calvin and Henry VIII. made their appearance in this world of
darkness. But before that blessed period (he asks) where was the
Church?" The controversy has not yet ended, for the Ritualistic"

Master of Ceremonies
" promised to enlighten the world in a

lecture on rubrics if his admirers will secure a hall for him.
Many of the letters on the question are singularly amusing, but
apace prevents me from even giving extracts. The controversy
goes to show the multitudinous antagonistic opinions and prac-
tices prevailing amongst the various sections of the Church of
England.

Personal and Religious Liberty in France.
—

A poor
man may be buried where he will provided thenecessary amount
be forthcoming to purchase a few feet of earth. A bishop in
France is less favoured. The Cathedral Chapterof Vannes, know-
ing that in this they echoed a wish of their late Bishop,desired
that Mgr. Becel's remains should be laid to rest in the Basilica
of St. Anned'Auray, whichhad grown into such stately splendour
beneath his Episcopal reign. The French Government decided
otherwise, and ordered that the interment should take place in
the Cathedralof Vannes. Mgr. Becel's remains were lowered amid
the prayers and tears of his flock. This prelate journeyed from
Vannes toParis in order to administer the last Sacraments to M.
Jules Simon.

The Next Elections.
—

Though tha elections are still some
months off, there can benoquestionthatallparties are preparing
themselves for the coming struggle. Some of the Royalist
and Bonapartistorgans have hoped to join their forces byreviving
theConservativeLeague, andhave expressedtheutmost confidence
in the success of their cause. It is hard, however, to see what
they canexpect toconserve,seeing that the present state of affairs
is exactly what they wish to demolish. They may succeed for a
moment inclosing their ranks, but their forces are now too small
and their cause too thoroughly discredited tobe able tomake any
breach in the solid and increasing legions of the Republic. The
reiterated voice of theBrest electors ought to haveconvinced them
that the Catholic electors were on theside of thePopein his accept-
anceof the Republicand his advice to work out their own salvation
on constitutional lines. Astime goes on the sagacity andsoundness
of thatpolicy is moreandmoreclearly demonstrated. The Radical
and Socialistic following that acknowledges M. Bourgeois as its
leader has daily been losing ground. The Russian Alliance has pro-
portionately strengthened the Moderate Republicans whose ranks
arenow being swelled by the increasing numbers of theRallied.
Under these circumstances it may be said thatRepublican France
has arrived at a turning point in her history. The supreme
interests of religion and of social order have a better chance now
than they have had for years. The Radicals and theReactionaries
see this plainly, and their only hopenow is todeny, or at least to
minimise, the instructions issued by thePope.

ITALY.— Taxation in Italy.— The Italianpeoplemay well
be excused for the loss of temper over the excessive taxation to
which they are subjected. They pay in taxation 20 per cent,of
their incomes, while Greece paid before the war only 14[ per cent.
Of the other countries considered heavily taxed, Holland and
Portugal pay 13 per cent.; France, Austria, and Iloumania, 12;
Spain 11, and Germany and .Russia 10. Among the countries with
light taxes areGreat Britain, thepeople of whichpay 6£ per cent.,
theUnited States s£, and Canada 4]. The seriousness of the Italian
financial situation is increased by the poverty of the people. Ithas
been computed that the average capital of each Italian is £100.
This is a smaller amount than owned by the peopleof any other
country exceptPortugaland Roumania, where the average is £90,
and Russia, which goes down to £W>. England heads the list at
£330, being followed by France with £2.">0, and the United States
andDenmark at £230. Taxationin Italyhas reached such apoint
that itis a common saying there that

"
there is nothing untaxed

except the air we breathe." When thepeoplearesuffering under
such a real and pressing grievance, to attempt todivert their atten-
tion by raising the religious question is mere childishness, not
statesmanship.

ROME.— A Pontifical Veteran.— The veterans of the
Pontifical Army in Italy are rapidly dying. Scarcely a week
passes without bringing its record of deaths among the ranks
of the veterans. Count Cesare Caimi, who has just passed
away, was a soldier of special distinction. He was born on
September 7, 1833, at Parma, into the army of which Duchy he
entered at anearly age. After the suppressionof the Duchy, in the
army of whichhe held a high command, he was invitedby General
Culoz, the Austrian Commander, to enter the army of the Emperor.
He preferred, however,to serve the Holy See, whose troops were
then commanded by Lamoricidre. The Duchess of Parma, whohad
presented a batteryof artillery toPius IX.,placed Count Caimi in
charge of its transfer, saying:"Go serve a saint under the com-
mand of a hero." He thus entered thePontifical Army with the
gradeof Captain onApril 16, 1860. He was promoted to be Major
during the siege of Ancona onSeptember 21, 1860, tobe Lieutenant-
Colonel onDecember 11. 1866,and to be Colonel on December 27,
1868. These his promotions were alldue tohis valour andefficiency
in command ; qualities, especially the latter, which caused his
selection as the chief organiser of the defence of Rome in1870.
His merits during many years were acknowledged by the Holy See,
from which he received the decorations of Knight-Commander in
the Orders of Pius IX. and St. Gregory the Great. He was also
decorated with the campaign medals of 1860 and 1867, and with the
insigna of Knight-Commander in the Orders of St. George andLa
Reunion. After September 20, IS7O, he retired to Parma, having
married theMarchionessErnestaRusconi. of Bologna. He took no

TEACH CHHiDKEN TO WAIT OX THEMSELVES.
A very profitable lesson for children to learn early in life is lt>

be independent enough to wait on themselves. Have nails driven
low enough for the little hands to reach and teach them tohang up
their own hats andbonnets every time they take them off.

Teach them habits of order and neatness just as soonas they
areold enough to be taught anything, and many needless steps will
be saved. It seems perfectlynatural for the averagechild to toss
down combs, books, towels, papers, soiled aprons, and dozens of
other articles where they were last used, and then to turn them all
over when a needed article is wanted that cannot be found in its
place. And the bad habit will develop surprisingly fast, unless
checked veryearly inlife.

Teach the children to discern right from wrong. Teach them
that if anything seems wrong to them they are not to do it.no
matter ifpeople do say thatitis proper, aiid that if it is right they
must go on regardlessof whatpeoplesay.

HINTS TO PATIENCE.
A woman, whose life has been long and chequered withmany

reverses, said lately:
"
Nothing has givenmemore courage to face

every day's duties thana few words spoken to me whenIwas a
child by my old father. He was thevillage doctor. Icame into his
office, when he was compounding medicine, one day, looking cross
andready tocry."' '

What is the matter,Mary V"''
I'm tired ! I've been making beds and washing dishes all

day,and every day, and whatgood does itdo ? To-morrow the beds
willhave to be made and the dishes to wash over again.'"'Look,child,' he said, 'do you see those empty vials ? They
are insignificant, cheap things, of no value in themselves;but in
one Iput a deadly poison,in another a sweet perfume, in a thirda
healing medicine.'" 'Nobody cures for the vials;it is that which they carry that
kills or cures. Your daily work, the dishes washed or the floors
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furtherpart inpublic affairs from that time untilthe declineof his
health. He died childless.
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IT IS
There are no freaks or HONELTLY
fads about it BXJILT

WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON IT

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,

CIIKISTCIIUUCII, DUNEDIN, AND ASIIBURTON



Bwept arehomely things andcount for nothing inthemselves ;but
itis the anger or the sweet patience or zeal or high thoughts that
yc^i'put into them that shall last. These make your life.1

"
No strain is harder upon the young than to be forced todo

work which they feel is beneath their faculties,yet nodiscipline is
morehelpful."The wise builder watches not the bricks which his journey-
man lays,but themanner in which he lays them."'"

They also serve," said John Milton, " who only stand and
wait."

We should remember, above all,that the greatest of all men
spent thirty yearsof His earthly life waiting the appointed time to
fulfil His Mi&oiuu.

WOMAN'S TRUTH.
The woman whoholds a man's heart inher hands
Neednot bepretty nor possessedof rich lands.
Sheneedn't wear clothes justteeming with style.
She needn't possess the first worldly wile.
Her eyesmay be brown;her eyesmay be blue,
To him she's a beauty away through and through—

Ifshe's true.
It'sher soul thathe cares for.her steadfast devotion,
Her loveas unbounded,as free, as the ocean,
The touch of her hands, the glance of her eye,
The swift rush of colour that comes when he's nigh,
The thousand andone little things she can do
That show him so plainly rightthrough and through

That she's true.
MAKE YOUR MOTHER YOUR CONFIDANT.

The moment a girl has a secret from her mother, or has a
letter she dare not let her mother read, or has a friend whom her
mother does not know, she is in danger. A secret is not a good
thing for a girl tohave. The fewer secrets that lie in the hearts
of women the better. Itis almost a test of purity. She who has
none of her own is best and happiest.

Ingirlhoodhidenothing from yourmother. Havenomysteries
whatever, The girl who frankly says toher mother:

"
Ihave been

there;Imet so and so ;such and such remarks were made and
this and that weredone," will be certain of receiving good advice
and nympathy. You maynot know, girls, just what is right, just
what is wrong yet. You cannot be blamed for making little
mistakes;but you will not be likely to do anything very wrong
if, from tne first, youhave nosecrets from yourmother.

BUNNY PEOPLE.
Sunny peoplewin hearts. No matter where they liveor what

kindof clothes they wear, if they are
"

sunny
"

we like to feel the
warmth and brightness which their natures shed about all who
comenear them.
Ihave heard of a certain old lady who lives in a little old

house, withverylittle in it to make her comfortable. She is rather
deaf, and she cannot see very well, either. Her hands and feet
are all out of shape andfull of pain because of her rheumatism.
But in spite of all this you would find her full of sunshine and
as cheery as a robin in spring, and it would do you good to see
her. Ifound out one day whatkeepsher so cheerful, soIwill tell
it to you."

When Iwas achild." she said, "my mother taught me every
morning, before Igot out of bed, to thank God for everygood thing
thatHe had tiivenme— for a comfortable bed ;for each article of
clothing;for my breakfast;for apleasant home;for my friends :
and forallmy blessings,calling each by name:and soIbegin every
day with a heart full of praise to God for allHe has done and is
doing for me.'"

THE CATHOLICITY OF SHAKESPEARE'S
PLAYS.

ODD OATH OF AN HOTEL MAN.
Me. Sydney Woodville,now employed at Yeoman'sAgriculturalHotel, Haymarket, Sydney, to a reporter from the Sydney Worker
said:

"Ishall be pleasedtogive youanaccount of mycureby Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, andIhope you will print it,'
asIbelieve there must be manypeoplesuffering in the way that Idid,and who might be easily cured if they would only try theproper remedy. It was last summer that Iwas taken ill whilstworking for a well-known storekeeper at Rockhampton. It's a
trying climate up there, and Iovertaxed my strength. Very
gradually Ibegan to lose myhealth. Work thatIused to findquite
easyIcouldnow only do withdifficulty, and oftenIhad to take a
spellof five or tenminutes right in themiddle of a job. My appe-
tite, too, was veryuncertain;sometimes Icouldn't look at ameal,
and the sight of food made me feel quiteill. What Idideatdid'
menogood,and consequently1got thinnerand weakerdaily. Istill
struggled on, however,hoping everyday that Ishould get a turn
for the better ;but at last Iwas positively not strong enough to
do the easiest work, soItook a spell. Meanwhile,Igot "somerather strange symptoms which alarmed me. My hair began tofall out.and Igrewso irritable thatIcouldn't bear the slightest
sound. Icouldn't sleepat nights except in fits and starts,and my
memory began to fail me. Ilost altogether lGlbs. in weight which
is a gooddeal to lose in twomonths' time. It was a regular case of
collapse,andIwent to a chemist at Rockhampton, who hada good
look at me. and,Ican tell you,Iwas not a veryprettysight, being
by this time very thinand yellow. He saidIthinkyou'd better try
Dr. Williams' PinkPills for Pale People, andIam thankful to say
Itook his advice, forIcommenced to slowly improve shortly after
taking the pills, and was very soon able to work again. Isoon
picked up my lost flesh, and in twomonth's time from first start-ing the pills was quite well. Iknow as a positive fact that twoIndies, who were rather sickly, hearing of my cure, tried thepills
with a splendid result. Ishall be pleased at any time to give
any one further particulars as to my cure, which Iput down
entirely to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and Ionly
wishIhad tried them before, as Ibelieve if I'd taken them in
time Ishould never have broken down at all. Icould now, if
required,undertake sixteen hours' work a day. In order to place
my cure beyond doubt,Ihave made a statutorydeclaration,which
you will find attached to this."

STATUTORY DECLARATION.

FROM our contemporary, theLiverpool Catholic Times, -welearn that
an erudite andhighly interesting lecture entitled, "The Catholicity
of Shakespeare's Plays."' was recently delivered by Father Darling-
ton,S.J,. at the Catholic Club, O'Connell street, Dublin, before a
large andappreciative audience. In the course of his lecture he
said that the Catholicity of Shakespeare's playshadexcitedconsider-
able interest among Shakespearian students. He maintained that
the supererninenceof his plays was not the outcome of university
learning, and couldnot be that. They stood out remarkably from
all the rest of English literature and the reasonmust betraced from
the same source which produced previousmasterpieces and chef
d'auvri's in literature,and the ancient ideals of chivalry and Chris-
tian faith whichhad bequeathed to them themagnificent cathedrals
of England, andhid coveredall Europe with proofs of a creative
power whichseemed todwindle later on. The playsof Shakespeare
couldnot be theproduct of any other time than that in which the
faith of a united Christendom prevailed. He used the word
Catholicism in nonarrow meaning,and thereforehe preferred touse
the word Catholicity rather than Catholicism. The man never took
up theplays of Shakespeare,nomatter whatparty he belonged to,
who could find them narrow or one-sided. Carlyle had said,"Shakespeare and his period are the blossoms of mediaeval
Catholicism." His plays possessed a quality of excellence and
Catholicity which were similar to previous masterpieces,and were
not found in later literature. They might claim that Shakespeare
was»u legacy of Catholicism toEngland. Catholicism inits expiring
splendoursleftbehind ita supreme plow of CaUiolic thought and
Catholic sympathy in the works of Wm. Shakespeare. InChristian
literature there were four books which stood above all otht-iT,
namely, "Summa,"' by Aquinas; "Divine Comedy," by Panto;'"

The Imitation of Christ," by a. Kempis;and SLakes'pcaio's plays.

I,Sidney Woodville, o" Yeoman's Agricultural Hotel, Hay-
market, Sydney, in the colony of New South Wales, do hereby
solemnly and sincerely declare as follows:That Ihave read the
testimonial hereunto attached, and the same is a true acconnt of
my illness and cureby Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

And Imake this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of an Act
made and passedin theninth year of her present Majesty, intitled"'

An Act lor the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirmations
taken and made in the various departmentsof the Government of
New South Wales, and to substitute declarations in thereof, and
for the suppression of voluntary and extrajudicial oaths and
affadavits." Sydney Woodville.

Subscribed anddeclared at Sydney this 19thday ofNovember,
1807, before me, Joseph Henky Collins, J.P., Haymarket,
Sydney.

Thousands have been cured of paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
spinal disease,rheumatism and sciatica ;also diseases arising from
impoverished and vitiated humors of the blood, which cause
scrofula,rickets, chronic erysipelas, consumptionof the bowels and
lungs, anaemia, pale and sallow complexion, general muscular
weakness, loss of appetite, palpitations,painsin the back,nervous
headache, early dooay. all forms of female weakness, and hysteria
by Dr. Williams' PinkPills.

The genuine Pills arc sold in wooden boxes, about two inches
in length, each of whichis encirled by ablue warning label. The
outside wrapper has the full name, Dr William's Pink Pills for
Pale People, printed in red on white paper. In case of doubt it
is better to send direct to the Dr. Williams,' Medicine Company,
Wellington, New Zealand, enclosing the \ rice, 3s. a box, or six
boxes for 1 T>s !)d. These pills are not a, purgative, and they
containnothing that will injure the most delicate child.
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He contrasted the wayin which Shakespeare showed life on this
side of the grave,loving, weak,andstruggling against sin. with the
writers hehad mentioned, who hadappliedthemselvesto lifebeyond
the grave. While Shakespearecould havehad but little theological
training, it was remarkable thathe wasneverat fault, never made
a mistake, whether speakingof Catholic ritual or Catholic ethics.
The justicehe metedout was Catholic in every-particular,and his
mercy wasnot of Pagangrowth,butdroppedasa gentle dew from
Heaven. Thequalities of Catholicity which they found enshrined,
in Shakespeare's plays were the sublimest effort of imagination.
His ploys were an example of Catholic mind. Human life
developedin th(m inevery shape and form;virtue, vice, honour,
and dishonour were all interpreted in them. These writings of
Shakespearesurpassedthose ofMiltonandBacon,whose genius was
circumscribed and fell short of the highest level,because those men
fell under thebanefulinfluence of disunion and the destruction of
the ancientideals of Christendom. Shakespeare'sCatholicmind was
completely unsectarian. The Catholio heart knew no human
interest and nohuman suffering that was outside the scope of her
sympathy and help.

A PECULIAR DECLARATION.
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HB. KIR X"
*■ %Manufacturer ov \

Bricks for the Mansion, Cottage, Stable,
Warehouse andFactory;DrainandSanitary
Pipes,Traps, Syphons, Chimney Pots,China
uey Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles of all sizes,
Bricks of everyshape,Blocks,

Lumps,Boiler Seats, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Cuthbert'sPatent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also a Stock for Sale.

—
Colonial and

English Cement,Hydraulic andStoneLime,
Plasterof Paris, Cowhair,Laths,Nails, Sand,

Shingle, Rubble, Clay, Grotto, etc.
Manufactoryat Farnley, St Martins.

Telephone:No.432.
Telephone,911 P.O.Box,157.

HOUGLAS HOTEL*~* Corner Octagon andGeorgestreets,
Dunedin.

A.Gray, wellknown in musical circles and
for anumber of yearsPiper to theDunedin

Burns Club,Proprietor.
Mr. Gray wishes to inform his friend

xnd thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
andnow offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well and comfortably furnished,and the fit-
tings areall that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early
trains. The wines and spirits are of the
Best Procurable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables

Hot, Cold, andShower Baths.

T WILSON
Arcade Painting and Paper-hanging

Establishment, Ashburton.

A Splendid Stock of the latest designs in
Wall Papers, also Mixed Paints, Window
Glass, Scrim. Linseed Oils, Turpentine, Var-
nish, etc., etc.

Tradesmen sent to the country at shortest
notice.

Artists" Materials a Speciality.

CORNER OF ARCADE, ASIIBURTON

[ and A\r. (I RAN T,
*-J "

Blacksmiths. Wheelwrights and
Coachbuilders. Temuka.

J. and W. (>.. in thanking thepublic for
their support in the past, bctj" to solicit v
contmunnce ot the same. As we havenow
a \ery complete *lock ior carrying on our
several brandies, jitid hiiviny j-ecured the
services of oneof the bt"-t painters in the
Colony, ■we have now ;i \ery strong statl of
men in their different lint's.

Shoeing, as usual, v specialty.

pOOK IN(I RANGES
The Patent Prize llango

ZKALANDIA.
Requiresno setting,and will burnany Coal.

VERANDAH CASTINGS OF all kinds
CataloguesonApplication.

P, ARNINGHAM & CO,
Victoria Foundry,George st., Dunedin

Opposite Knox Church).

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !

At ModeratePrices.
r|MIOS. JENKINS & CO.,

(52a Princes stkket,Dunedix
(Near Dowling Street),

Have ju^t opened up a Splendid Varietyof

T\yi;i:i>s, Vicunas, Worsteds, &c,
Suitable lor season's requirements

Fit and Style Guaranteed.

SM o B R ID E" Staffordstreet,Timaru.

Being in /^~^Vdirectcommu- |X,
nication with V'C. 2)i
the leading t*Manufactu- ff -t- "*■
rers in Scot- jf \ j -fr. -f» \
landandItaly Jf tw \&X2uE=£?2lamprepared W *■—<■» jaP^j^xjjrar

Monuments y i«flHt%imr^at the Lowest I, jjjj'lii ffi&^PossiblePrir-es fpf^r^<^~^W^
in keeping

*"*'
withFirst-class Workmanship.

N.B.
—

Letter cutting done for the trade.

Established 1539.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(FIRE AND MARINE).
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapital nd

Reserves, £435,000.
Otagoand Southland Branch Sub-

Agencies.
Abbotßford .. D. Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin ... A. Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... Blakwoodand

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Gco. Green
Clinton ... Wm. Moffat
Caversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... HenryHotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd,junr.
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
INVERCARGILL ... E.B.Pilcher, Mgr.
Kakanui ... William Barr
Kaitangata ... William Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraser
Kurow ... JohnOrr
Lawrence ... Herbert and Co.
Livingstone ... M. Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J-E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley Win. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson andCo.
Oamaru ... J. B. Cirave. Mgr.
Otepopo ... Charles lieckingsale
Owake ... J»o. Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn andCdtneron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... C.E.George
Woodhaugh ... E.S.Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities afforded to Shippersand
Importers. Jami:s Edgar,

BranchManager.
Offices:Corner of

RATTRAY ANDCRAWFORD STREETS
DUNEDIN.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING.
ACCOUNT-800X MANUFACTORING,

Including thesupply of Paper, Ruling, Print
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO.
42 George St.— Dunedin— 12 GeorgeSt

NEWS AGENT
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
18(i.">.

HP A L M E R" Stone Masox& Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN.

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railing ingreat variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attendedto.

/CAMPBELL AND CRUST
jfSss^k. NEW ZEALAND_^BffiJ._ EXPRESS COMPANY,

CUSTOMS, SHIPPING.
AND EXfRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-
vercargill,and Oamaru. Agencies through-
out the Colony, Australia,Britain,etc.

Parcels, Packages, etc., delivered at any
addressin theworld at ThroughandFixed
Rates.

To 31b, 71b i141 b 281bi 561bi1121b
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od i3s Od 6s Od
In'vc'rg'l 6d IsOd Is6d 2s 6d 3s6d 4s 6d
Oamaru 6d !>d lsOd Is fid 2s Od 3s 6d
Timaru 6dlsod!ls6d 2s (Jd 4s Od 4s 6d

31b. 201b501b1001b
Auckland j Each add- f2s(id 3s 6d 4s fid
Napier >Is tional lbup< 2sfid 4sOd 4s fid
Well'ngt'n ) to 91b, 3d. (2s6d3sfid 4s fid

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib,Is;and6d per lb additional.

Agents forGt.Britain... W.R.Sutton& Co.
Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransfer Co.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE : 7 MANSE STREET.

WANTED KNOWN.

CARLO BERGAMINI AND
JAMES CRAWFORD

Have started Business as SCULPTORS and
MONUMENTAL MASONS.

Direct Importersof Carrara Marble.
Manufacturers of HEADSTONESand

MONUMENTS inany design.
InscriptionsCut inTown and Country

Cemeteries.
Chargesstrictlymoderate. Inspectioninvited.

BERGAMINI AND CRAWFORD
LowerHighStreet.Dunedin.

(LateD.Robertson,oppositeRailwayStation)

JOHN BRINSMEAD AND SONS
*J PIANOFORTES

Are the Perfection of Tone, Touch and
Durability,andpossess featureswhich

give to themdistinct advantages
over all others, viz :—:

—
Perfect Construction, Perfect Adjustment,

Perfect Inventions PerfectFinish.
Perfect Materials, Perfect Action.

Perfect Sensibility of Touch and Tone.
Legion of Honour.

Numerous Gold Medals Etc.

11. COLLIER AND CO..
Wanganui and New Piamoitui.

New Zealand.

ROBIN AND 001
COACHBUILiDEUS. OCT.AdON DUNKDIN

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARG
STOCK OF CARRIAGES.

gr ■ -
-■'

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station.

CHRISTCHURCH.



(Fromour own correspondent.)
Ox Thursday last a very interesting weddinsr, which was witnessed
by a largenumber of persons, took place in thePro-Cathedral. The
contracting partieswereMiss Catherine Gargan, who is a sister of
Mrs. James Steelof Addington, and the third daughter of Mr.John
Gargan of Ballarat, Victoria, and Mr. Laurence Howard, coach
proprietor,Sydenham. The Rev. Father O'Connell performed the
ceremony and said the NuptialMass,at which both the bride and
bridegroom approachedholyCommunion. This was the first mar-
riage which the Rev. Father O'Connell has celebrated. The best
man was Mr. Frank Geoghegan, and the bride,who was given away
by her brother-in-law. Mr. Steel, looked charming in her dress of
cream lustre:the bodice was elaborately trimmed with lace, surah
silk and orange blossoms. She worea tuille veil, falling from her
wreath of orange blossoms, and carried a lovely shower bouquet.
The bridesmaids, whoare sisters of theRev.Father O'Connell, were
MissAlary andMissJulia O Connell. and they appeared very pretty
inthfir dresses of cream nuns' veiling and picture hats to match.
From the sacred edifice the party drove to the residence of Mr. Steel
at Addington, where the marriage breakfast took place. In the
garden adjoining the premises a commodious vicurqiire had been
erected andsuitably decorated withevergreens. A good number of
guests were in attendance at thebreakfast. Amongst them was the

Archdiocese of Wellington.
Friday, January 21, 1898.] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

CFromour owncorrespondent.)
January 15.

There is verylittle news to send this week, as there is the usual
lull in things, social and political, which succeeds the Christinas
holidays. The social horizonis clear,but the physical horizon has
been obscured by smoke during the week. Bush fires have been
raging all over the country in the Wellington provincial district,
and according to the incomplete reports which have been received,
considerable damagehas been done— homesteads, fences,and other
improvements havedisappearedbefore the onward march of the fire
fiend. The totalloss mightnot seem large, but to the individual
sufferers itmeans the destruction of yearsof industry. We allknow
the hard,laborious struggle which the averagesettler has toundergo
toeffect the necessary improvements, and the only rayof hopeinhis
life of toil is the expectationthathe might one day be able to see
his homestead clear of hush and grassed, and fenced, anda humble
dwelling erected thereon, but itdisheartens the stoutest pioneer to
witness ina few hours the destruction of the labour and self-denial
of years. Such has unfortunately been the case during the past
week,whenbush and grass fires swept allbefore theminmany parts
of the district, butmoreespecially in Eketahuna andPahiatua. In
Nelson too there has been considerable loss of property. In many
cases human life was in danger, but, fortunately, so far, no loss
has been recorded. The unfortunate settlers who have suffered
loss will have the sincere sympathy of all, and it is to be hoped
that where the damage is beyond the resources of the settlers to
repair the generous public will come to their assistance, as they
have often done before, when the hand of affliction lay heavily
on those who are the backbone of this Colony.

The Very Rev. Father Aubrey, S.M., of Sydney, left for
Wanganui this morning toconduct a retreat for the Sisters of the
Convent. He returns to Wellington for the purpose of holding a
retreat for the clergy of the archdiocese, which commenceson the
2(Jth inst.

His Grace Archbishop Redwood is at presentvisiting Hawera,
Wanganui. Jerusalem, and the neighbouring parishes. He is duein
Wellington on22nd inst., where there will be a ceremony of recep-
tion andprofession at St.Mary's Convent.

The children attending theIluttschools had theirannualpicnic
at Fuatherston on Thursday. The trip to and from was very enjoy-
able, and was thoroughly appreciatedby the youngsters. The high
wind which prevailed and the thick smoke which hung over the
WairarapaValley during the week detracted somewhat from the
pleasure of the visitors, who had their sports and other forms of
amusement in the paddock in front of theEmpire Hotel. Among
the' visitors were the Very Rev. Father Lane, the Very Rev.Father
McKenna (Masterton), and theRev. Father O'Sull'van (St.Patrick's
College). Mr.andMrs andthe MissesCard,assisted inproviding for
the entertainment ot the youngsters, aud extendedtheir hospitality
toseveral of the visitors-.

The Rev. Father Costello, of Westport, is at present in Wel-
lington, i>i rovti for Australia, where he intends to spend a few
weeks' holiday.

St. Patrick's College is at present in thehands of the painters
and decorators, so that by the time for opening for theNew Year,
its internal appearance will be considerably improved.

Miss Lottie McDonald, in religionSister Mary Augustine, has
]eft for Palmeivton North with Mother Cecilia and Sister Mary
Francis, to take charue of the schools there. Those of my leaders
who have read the remarks of the examiner for the Associated
Board of the Academy of Music and the College of Music (London),
afterthe recent examination here, on the qualitj' of Sifter Mary
Augustine's voice, w ill under-tand that Wellington's loss will be
Pdhnerston's gain.

The Rev. Father Walsh, of Kurnara, whohas been in the Wel-
lington Hospital for some tune, inconsequence of an ace dent to his
knee, whichhe received whilst attempting to stop a pair of run-
awayhorses, is, Ihear,progressing slowly, buthopesareeatcrtaincd
that in time lie will be able to rcsurrehis duties.

Diocese of Christchurch.

Rev. Father O'Oonnell, and for a short time, the Vicar-General,who
facetiouslyproposedthe healthof thebride andbridegroom. Healso
proposed the health of the Rev. Father O'Connell. to whom the
bridegroom is a first cousin, and after these several other
toasts,also the

"Press" and the"Ladies," were proposedlandduly
honoured. Inthe evening the party re-assembled in the marquee,
where theyentertainedthemselveswithmusicandotheramusements
until a late hour. The wedding presents were handsome and
valuable,and the followingism list of them andof their donors :—:

—
Mrs.P. McGill, a silver butter dish and tray cloth;Mrs. W. Hey-
ward, silver pickle fork and tongs;Mr. W. Finnis, an unique
pairof salt cellars ;Mrs. M.Kavanagh,an afternoon teatable;Miss
K. Howe, a work-basket;Mr. and Mrs. J. P.Kelly, a cheese-dish;
Mr. and Mrs. Lye, aset of Doulton ware jugs;Mrs.H.Hill,a jug
andbasin ;Mr. F. Geoghegan,a pair of vases;Mr. and Mrs.Smith,
a duchess table-cloth ; Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell, a dozen Irish
linen handkerchiefs;Mr.and Mrs.Taylor, twoChina figures;Miss
K. Murphy, a hand-mirror ; the Rev. Father O'Connell, a very
pretty crucifix ;Mr. and the Misses (2) Hoban, a set of glove and
handkerchief boxes;Miss Nohelty, of Ashburton, a lamp;Mrs.
Nohelty, of the same place,a bird and cage;Mrs. Howard, sen.,
somehandsome articles of furniture.

The matter of removing St. Aloysius Hall is occupying the
serious attention of the Vicar-General, and on Sunday last the
following circular was distributed at the various services at the
Pro-Cathedral :—":

— "
The want of a public hall for the purpose of

meetings,entertainments, etc.,has long been felt in theparish. Up
to the present time, the boys'school has beenused, but thebuilding
is not alwaysavailable without disorganising the classes,or causing
a large amountof workinshifting partitions,re-arranging the seat-
ing accommodation, and so forth. It is generally conceded that
the time has arrived for providing a publichall which shall meet
all requirementsof theparish,whethermeetings of varioussocieties,
or concerts, entertainments, prize-givings, or any other form of
meeting which tends to promote sociality amongst theCatholics of
Christchurch. Such a hall, if built, might cost £700, a Bum that
would take a long time to collect,after the many calls made on
theparish for thenecessary additions to the other parochialbuild-
ings. There is, however, no need to erect a newbuilding as the
parish already possesses a hall inevery way suitable, capable of
holding an audience of 500 people,but to render itof use to the
purpose mentioned itrequiresmoving from the placeitnowoccu-
pies to one morecentral. Before removal, which will cost probably
£130, a debt on the hall amounting to £120 must bepaidoff. It
is estimated that £150 will be sufficient for the work of removing
the hall and re-erecting it near to the parochiallibrary. Unless
this can be done shortly, thehall will have to be sold at a verygreat
sacrifice. To obviate this loss, a committee has been formed of all
the members of the Catholic Literary Society,and also of the Old
Boys' Association, to devisemeans to raise themoney required,and
the executive of this committee has worked out a scheme which
will be placed before a meeting of the parish to be held in St.
Joseph's schoolroom on Sunday, January 23rd. at 3 p.m. It is to
be hopedthat the meeting will be largely attended,not only by the
men but also by the ladies of the parish, as their valuable co-
operationin this work is generally desired.

—
Stephen Cuaimings,

S.M.,Y.G."
With much regretIrecord che deathof Mrs.Mary Taafe, wife

of the late Mr. Bartholomew Taafe. at the advanced age of ninety-
three years. The deceased lady has only survivedher late husband,
whodied in October last, aged eighty-five years,a little over two
months. She was born in the town of Bellary, County Derry,
Ireland, and wasthe only daughter ot Mr. James Irwin, a miller in
that town. She arrived, accompanied by her late husband, in
Canterbury about twenty-eight years ago in the ship Blue Jacket.
Since her advent into the province she has resided in this city,or in
its environs, and in every place was respected for her many good
qualities, and especially for her kindness andattention toher poorer
neighbours. For some yearsback and up to the time of her demise
she has lived with her widowed daughter,Mrs.J. M'Gilligan, in
Wilson's Road, Opawa. About twoyearsago she met witha serious
accident, which, for the mostpart,confinedher to her bed. But in
spiteof this misfortune and her great age, allher mental powers
remained unimpairedup till the end. She died onNew Year's day
last, and was attended in her last illness by the clergy at the Pro-
Cathedral. On theoccasion of her funeral, which took place on the
Tuesday following, the Rev. Father Rafferty said in the Pro-
Cathedral a liequu-m Mass for the repose of her soul, andthe Vicar-
General officiated at the grave. She was interred in the Linwood
public cemetery,andin the grave wherein rest the remains of her
late husband. Mrs. Taaffe leaves to mourn her loss four married
daughters anda great number of grand and great grandchildren.

—
R.I.P.

29

GaolPreferred to the Workhouse.
—

At DarwenSessions Thoma9
Atkinson, who a short time ago attempted suicide, was charged
withsleeping out. A constable said he found the prisoner nearly
starved to death inan outhouse in Suddellside. The Chairman

—
Will yougo to the workhouse ? Prisoner— I'd rather go to gaol.
The Chairman

—
You can haveyour choice. Prisoner— Then I'll go

to gaol. The Chairman— Very well, fourteen days.
Myers and Co., Dentists. Octagon, corner of George street

They guarantee highest class work at moderate fee3. Their arti-
ficial teethgive generalsatisfaction, and the fact of themsupplying
a temporary denturewhile the gums are healingdoesaway with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a greatboon to those
needing the extraction ofa tooth. Read [Advt.]
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THOMAS JOHNSTONS,-*- PharmaceuticalChemist,
Licentiate of the PharmaceuticalSociety ofIreland,Assistantof the Apothecaries

Hall (Dublin), etc.,etc ,
MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Young, growing girls suffer a good dealfrom poverty of the blood, or anaemia,characterised by a pale, waxy complexion,
and accompanied with pain in the side,
dyspepsia,difficulty of breathing,especiallywhen mountinga hill, and general want of
tone. The best treatment recommended by
the leading doctors is a course of Eland's
Iron Pills, of which Ihold large supplies,
and sell in boxes at 2s 6d and 3s 6d each.
post free. Write for pamphlet of household
remedies. Medicines delivered free of post-
age whencash accompaniesorder.

THE FAVOURITE

KITCHEN RANGE
is

SHACKLOCK'S "ORION."
fi§p ItburnsLignite, Coal,or Wood,.jgi

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
azj^-^7f~\iw MostEconomicaland Durable

in
~ Tinfn Ran£ c ma<ie-

i<"''° N| IS |. } Supplied with High or Low
7^Fr^TT7?\ PressureBoiler.

PfiSP?'1' Prices and Advice given for— 'sp?A allkinds of Cooking and Heat-
ifcJjaLSte**' ing Apparatus.
Tomb Railing,Fretwork,& General Castings

RepairsEffected.
H. E, SHACKLOCK,

V >undry:Crawford street,Dunedin.

EICHARDT'S * HOTEL
Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu,

Otago,New Zealand.
This Hotel is situated on the margin of

Queenstown Bay. and commands views of
Grand and Magnificent LakeScenery.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
TOURISTS AND FAMILIES.

Porter meets every Steamer on arrival at
the Wharf.

Craig and Co's Coaches
Leave this Hotel for DunedinThrice Weekly

First-class Stabling. Hor&es and Buggies
for Hire, and ready at a moment's notice
Driversprovided. Specials to Mount Cook.

Reasonable Arrangements canbe made for
the Accommodation of Families, as well as
forAccommodationduringtheWinter Season

I " \/ /' iV'.'"'"'■itP
;-I

WINDMTLLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL
(Late of Springston)

Has removed to204 St Asaph street,Christ-!
church, andis ManufacturingWINDMILLS]
of the Most Simple, Strong, and Durable
Make. None but the very best iron and
steel is used in their manufacture.

Derrisks suppliedof either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from £5 upwards;Derricks from
£1 10s upwards.

Ihavehada large experienceamongst liar-
veatingMachinery,andallwork entrusted to
me will have my most careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

204 StAsaph street,Christchuech,N.Z.

■■SSik l mS SI B 19

TOWNEND'S
CELEBRATED

CINNAMON CURE
For

CONSUMPTION and other CHEST
DISEASES.Themost valuablediscovery

inMedicalScience.
Destroys themorbid deposits

of theLungs.
Overcomes the rakingcough andspitting

of blood.READ the following extract from TheiVecidt/ Prcxs:"
Ithas been clearlydemonstratedthat thisnew remedy is not only highly efficacious inthe treatmentof themore formidabledisease

of consumption, but that in all cases ofcoughs and colds, whatever may be their
cause,itcures with astonishingrapidity. Itacts against these lesser maladies as quinine
actsagainst intermittentfever. Itisequallyefficacious in bronchitisand catarrh,and allinflammatory statesof therespiratory organs.Expectoration and cough disappear likemagic, and there can be no doubt that thou-
sands of cures will be affected during the
coming winter by this latest application ofmodern medical science."

PRICE - -
2s 6d.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Sole Wholesale Agents :KEMPTIIORNE. PROSSER AND COS

NEW ZEALAND DRUG CO., Ltd.
Dunedin, Chri-tchurch, Wellington and

Auckland.

JJ OBE It T H. FRASER,
37 PIUNCEb STREET,

ARTIST IN STAINED GLASS,
LEADLIGHT MAKER.

ECCLESIASTICAL WORK A
SPECIALITY.

Successful Competitor against Munichand London for the Celebrated Dr. StuartM emorial Window, Knox Church, Dunedin

CJCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers of

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Venetian Elinds,Self-coiling Shutters with

our ownpatented improvements.
Our Stock ofLadder Web unequalled

for Quality, Durability,
and Variety.

Factory and Showrooms,
ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

pATERSON, BURK AND CO*- VENETIANBLIND MAKERS,
STUART STREET,DUNEDIN(Opposite St. Paul's).

We have just receiveda supply of PatentImprovedVenetian Blind Tape,verydurableNew andOld Blinds fitted withitwithoutextra charge. Tobe hadonly from us. fEvery description of Calico and Festoon
BlindsatModeratePrices.

Telephone No.458
CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE

103 TUAM STREET.

CITIZENS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED} ■

The Largest Industrial Life Office
in Australasia.

Registered Capital, £200,000.

ACCUMULATED FUNDSEXCEED A
QUARTER OF A MILLION.

ANNUAL INCOME EXCEEDS £177,493.
CLAIMS PAID, OVER £100,000.

Security Lodged with Australasian Govern-
ments, including New Zealand.

Ordinai'y andIndustrial Assurance and
Yearly Bonuses Ordinary Branch.

Head Office :Castlereagh street, Sydney.
HeadOffice for New Zealand.

Customhouse Quay, Wellington.
Dunedin Office:

2&3 ROSS' BUILDINGS,THE OCTAGON
J. J. COTTER, Superintendent.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor;
This well-knownHotelisinclose proximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may dependupon being called in
time, aporter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, andthe Fit'ings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'llotedaily from 12 to2, andMeals
atall hours for travellers.

Free Stabling.
'

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REAL andORIGINAL KaITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recoguised by all HOUSEHOLDERS and
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now, thatit wouldbe superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of its superiorityover all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, isI
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coal maintains its excellence,andis sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered toConsumers as usualnext month

W. P.WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices :Crawford street, Dunedin.
12thNovember, 18'.)6.

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

COUGHLAN BROTHERS
Beg to notify that they have taken this
Hotel,and will be glad to MEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The Hotel
willbe run on the same lines as heretofore,
andnoeffort will be spared to please cus-
tomers.

Best Brands of all Liquorsonly kept.
The old ModerateTariif willbe maintained



Diocese of Auckland.
The feast of Christmas was celebrated withgreat solemnity at St.
Francis Xavier's Church, Whangarei,wherea parishwas established
only fivemonths ago. The good ladies of the congregation had the
little chapel neatly and tastefully decorated. At the eight o'clock
Mass a very impressive ceremony took place,when several children
made their first Communion. At the eleveno'clock Mass, the choir,
under the able conductorship of the choirmaster,Mr.Smiers, sang"'

Fuer Natus." the
'" Gradual," " Offertory,"and"Communion

"
from

the Mass of Singenbergen for three voices,in amanner which left
nothing to be desired. In the evening Vespers were chanted at
which nothing was omitted, all was done as prescribed by rubrics
and the pronunciation of the Latin was most correct and
clear;infact, the conductor must be congratulated on his great
success.

Whangarei is a little township in the North of Auckland,and
thedistrict is anextensive one. The Catholicsare fewand scattered.
Throughout the district there area number of Maories to whom the
piiest will have to attend. The erection of a new parishmeansa
great deal of labour and trouble. Although we have a nice
little chapela priest's residence is wanted, the cost of which will be
about £300, and thoughnot able to collect much amongst his own
flock, Father Smiers will be obliged to call upon the charity of
others. Perhaps the readers of this little epistle, remembering the
words of our Divine Lord:

'" Give, and itshall be given to you,"
might, in honour of St.Francis Xavier,assist me in this difficulty.
Donations,however small, willbe received with the greatest thanks
by theRev. Father Smiers, Missionary Apostolic, Whangarei,North
of Auckland. All donations will be published. Thanking you,
dearMr. Editor,

—
Iremain,yours sincerely in Christ,J. W. Smiers.

AT THE FALL OF THE LEAF.

WHAT WOULD MY CAPTAIN SAY ?

SOME IRISH WIT,

Frederick the Great of Prussia used to tell a laughable story of
anexperienceof his own. During one of his campaigns inSilesia,
he made it his habit to stroll through his camp in disguise at
night, to comemore in touch with his soldiers. One night he was
stoppedby a sentry, but, giving the proper password, waspermitted
toproceed. Instead of doing so, however,he endeavoured to tempt
the sentry into accepting a cigar,saying that a smoke would solace
Ms long watch.'"

Itis against the rules," said the soldier."But youhave my permission," said Frederick."Your permission!
"

cried the soldier. "And who are you ?
"

"Iam the king."'"The king be hanged!
"

said the incorruptible sentry. "What
would my captainsay ?

"— Harpers Round Table.

An Irishgentleman was shooting with an English friend, Mr.
B. They had very little sport, so Mr. B. said,'" I'll ask this coun-
tryman whether there areany birds about here." "No use to ask
him," said his companion;"he'll only tell lies." "I'll ask him at
all events," said Mr. B. "My goodman,are there any birds about
here?"

"
Lots of birds,your honour," said he.

"
Tell me whatsort

of birds."
"Well, now. yourhonour, there's grouses and woodcocks

andsnipes andducks and tillibines and all sorts of birds."
"

Ask
him," whispered the Irish gentleman,

"
whether there are any

thermometers."
"

Tell me," said Mr. 8., ""do you eversee any ther-
mometersabouthere ?"

"Well, now,yerhonour, if there wasanice
frost theplace would be alive with them."

A very bullying counsel named Freeman was completely put
out in his cross examinationby a verysimple answer. A country-
man who was a witness was asked, "Soyou had apistol?"

"
Ihad,

sir."
"

Who did you intend to shoot withit?"
"
Iwasn't intending

to shoot no one." "Then was it for nothing that you got it?""No, it wasn't." "Come, come, sir ;on the virtue of your solemn
oath, what did you get that pistol for /" "On the virtue of my
solemn oath,Igot it for three and ninepence in Mr. Richardson's
shop."

Atanother time the same counsel said to a witness, "You're a
nice fellow, ain't you?" Witness replied,"Iam. sir, and if Iwas
not on my oath. I'dsay the same of: you."

A barrister named Bushe was makinga speech for the defence
whenan ass began to bray loudly outside. "Wait a moment," said
the chief baron. '■One at a time, Mr. Bushe, if you please." The
barrister waited for a chance toretort,anditcame presently. When
O'Grady was charging the jury, the ass again began to bray, if
possible,more loudly than before. ltIbeg your pardon,my lord."
said Bushe;

"
may 1 ask you to repeat your last words ? There is

such an echo in this courtIdidnot quite catch them."
Incatechisinga little girl the clergyman askedher, "What is

the outwardand visible feign inbaptism V '■The baby,please sir,"
said she.

Another, on beincr asked what an epistle was, said, "
The

feminine of anapostle.'

Kings]ey :
"Don't you think it retards digestion to read a

newspaper at meal-times /
"

Bingo : '" On the contrary,Ifind it a great help. When the
breakfast is a failure devour the paper."'

Hera is a pleasant anecdote from the '" Recollections
"

of Mr:
Aubrey De Vere:— Another most amusing friend of mine was
Edward Fitzgerald, an Irishman, the specialty of whose humor it
was that the morecomical werehis word*-, the moresolemn his face
alwaysbecame. Iremember an illustration of this. After a large
evening party, when nearly all the guests had departed, the rest
remained to smoke. In that pariy was a man celebrated for his
passion for titles. On this occasion lie exceeded himself. All his
talk wasof therich andgreat. "' Yesterday,whenIwas riding with
my friend, the Duke of: -— "

;
"

On Tuesday last, the Marquis of
"remarked to me." It went on fora long time; the party

listened, some amused, somebored. E IwardFitzgerald wasthe first
torise. He lighteda candle,passedout of theroom,stoodstill with
the lock of the doorin his hand,and looked back. He could change
his countenance into anything he pleased. Ithad then exchanged
in a moment its usualmerry look for oneof profound,nay,hopeless,
dejection. Slowly and sadly he spoke:"Ionce knew a lord too,
but he is dead!

" Slowly,sadly, he withdrew,closing the door amid
a roar of laughter.

A minister, who was in the habit of visiting a certain family
rather frequently, always required the stableman to drivehim to
the station,but never gavehim anything for his trouble.

'"No," replied John, coolly ;
-
but Idrove a man doon here

yesterday that hadbeen born again, for he gaveme half-a-croon to
mysel'."

Onenighthe began to questionJohnabout his spiritual welfare,"Haveyou ever been born again, John1
"

he asked.

Why do the leaves fall ?
"Bless me, Idon't know," you answer."

Isuppose because itis one of nature's arrangements."
Precisely; but why did nature so arrange ? Why not have

summer time always, with perpetual foliage1 What is the mean-
ing of denuded branches, withered flowers,daylight fading inmid-
afternoon, and winter's cold and desolation ? When you find out
why the leaves fall you willhavediscovered oneof nature's deepest
secrets— ivlnj vwn die.

Suppose we try an easier problem. Why shouldMr. William
Steel have written such a sentence as this 1—"1 — "

At the fall of the
leaf every yearI(jot into such a state that Itook no pleasure in
anything."

No doubt there are minds so highly strung as to feelkeenly
the influence of outward conditions, changes ofthe weather and of
the seasons, and s-o on, but they are rare, and for practical
purposes they ought to be rare. Our friend Mr. Steel, happily
for him, was not one of them. All the same he was a miserable
man every time theleavesbegan to rattle to the ground.

Here's the way he puts it :"At the fall of the leaf every year
Ifelt languid, tired, aivl weary,and took no pleasurein anything.
My appetite was poor, and after everything IateIhad pain and
fulness at the chest and sides. There was a horrible pain at the
pit of my stomach, which nothing relieved."

Now this sort of thing would spoil a man's pleasureany time
of year, but the oddity in Mr. Steel's case is that it always
coincided with what you may call nature's bedtime."

After a few months," he says,
'"

the pain and distress would
be easier for a while, but as autumn approachedIbecame as bad
as ever. InSeptember,1890,Ihad anunusually bad time of it. I
couldn't touch a morsel of food, and presently got so weakIwas
unable to stand on my legs. Every few hours Ihad to be poul-
ticed, the pain was so bad. Iwent to bed and stayed there for a
week, with a doctor attending me. He relieved me a little,but
somehow he didn't succeed in getting to the bottom of my ail-
ment."

That may be,but itdoesn't quite follow that the doctor wasin
the dark as to Mr. Steel's ailment. Hemight haveunderstood it
right enough, yet failed to cure itbecause he had noremedy for it
among his drugs That happens all the while. Still, the reader
may ask, What's the good of knowing the nature of a complain
if we possess no medicine to cure it ? There youhave us; nouse
at all, tobe sure.

Well, Mr. Steel goes on to say:
"

For some time Icontinued
very feeble,and washardly able to walk across the floor. If Itook
a short walk Ifelt so tired and done up Ididn't know where to
putmyself. This was year after year for six years.

'"Finally, Iread about the popular medicine called Mother
Seigel's Curative Syrup, and made up my mind to try it. So I
began andkepton with it for some time. The result was that the
painleftme, and my appetite waked up, and my food tasted good
and digested well; and presentlyIwas strong and hearty asever.
That was three years ago, and the trouble has never returned.
(Signed) William Steel, Hambleton, near Oakham, Rutlandshire,
December .")th, 1893."

Mr. Steel is grocer and postmaster at Hambleton,and his case
is wellknownthere. His complaint isn't hard to see through; it
was indigestion anddyspepsia. But why did itcomeononly in the
autumn ? What had the fall of the leaf to do with it ? Let the
reader study on that point.

Meanwhile itis a comfort to know that Mother Seigel's Syrup
will cure itnomatter when itcomes on.

Freedom is the onepurport,"wisely aimed at or unwisely,of all
man'b struggles, toilings,and sufferings on this earth.

—
Carlyle.
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Mr. Gawne, of Dunedin (says the Southland Times of April 13,
1S<)1),has just been on a visit to Invercargill to push business a
little. Not that it wants much canvassing, for since he commenced
the manufacture of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demand has kept

tee with his capacity tosupply it. He makes a really good thing,
distinguishable from the famous Lea andPerrin's, whichhe places

uponone's table at a muchlower price,and trusts to that to secure
a steadily growing trade. Those whohave not yettried thecolonial
article should put their prejudice aside for a time and test the ques-
tion witha bottle or two.

—
advt
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JOHN GILLIES
Furniture,Carpet, Floorcloths,and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and variousqualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools/ new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited tovisit
and inspect our Immense Stock.

DOWLEY AND KEASTA BOTTLERS OP
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.
Decision op Competent Judges at

Tasmanian International
Exhibition

Including Eight English Competitors) :—:
—

Powley and Keast
—

First Award (Gold
Medal) against the worldforBottled Stout.

Powleyand Keast
—

Second Award(Silver
Medal) against the world for BottledStout

Powley and Keast
—

Second Award(Silver
Medal)against the world forBottledAle.

The Largest andMost Complete Bottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone
—

No.644

Notethe Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,

Bottlers, Hope Street,Dunedin.
X X
npo THEREADERS OF THE TABLET.
Have you seen our Men'sWorking Boots1

Allprices, from10s 6d.
Haveyouseen our Ladies' Boots and Shoes?

Allprices, from 4s 6d.
Have you seenour Boys' and Girls' School

Boots ? From 7s (id upwards.
Have youseen our Gents' Boots ?

From 12s 6d
Have you given our goods a trial1 We

confidently recommend them for Fit,
Quality and Style and for Price

wecannot be beaten.
Allclasses of goodsmade to order on shortest
notice. A trial solicited. Our address is :

W. HARRIS,
ImperialBootDepot,near Octagon,Dunedin.

T? F. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and84 George street,Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop inTown for Prime Ox

Beef,Wether Mutton,DairyFedPork,beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods a Speciality
—

fresh daily.
CookedMince Beef, CookedHams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waitedupondaily for orders.

I A NOTED HOUSE.

rpHE SHADES,
DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

This old-established and PopularHotelis
most carefully managed by the proprietor,

J. T 0 0 M E V,
Everything of the Bestand all Drawn from

the Wood.

REID AND GRAY
SOLE AGENTS FOR

"DEERING
" PONY ALL STEEL

BINDER,
LIGHTEST DRAUGHT BINDER IN THE WORLD.

BALL & ROLLER BALL & ROLLER
BEARINGS. BEARINGS.

duced theFirst Twine BEARINGs FITTED
Binder toNew ZealandpPIgWWMMBBBBMBIy/jgPPTO ALL THEIR MA-
Deering introduced to|"".JiiBBMMMB^SBSBEiBBIL a^HINES. Imitators are

the "PONY." Two f ler Bearings, and are
horses draw it easily. JT if"/ "~~ therefore Seven Years
The comingharvest is &mss&§f Behind Deering's—
the Seventh Year of BALL AND ROLLERBEARINGS, consequently,
Deering's.

"DEERING BINDERS SURPASS ALL OTHERS.
The"DEERING

"
BINDER will go onanyhillside that canbe ploughed with a Double

furrow Plough.

Sole Agents for the World-famed.
RUD GE-^VIIITWO RTII BICYCLES.

THE STANDARD MACHINES OF ENGLAND.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New ZealandMedicalJournalsays

"In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverageit canbeconfidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremind one thatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
he liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
ecomepopularamongst all who can afford
he very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entire fleet,
and Bellamy's withour PureMineralWater.
Specially-made SodaWater forInvalids. For
PermittovisitSprings apply DunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office :Dunedin.

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist, Arti-
ficial Teeth,full sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of George and St.
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STREET. The regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality. All

fees moderate.

''VT OTE the Address:DrRobinson, Georg
JAI street(over Irvine and Stevenson's).

PETER DICK
InvitesInspectionof a Very Choice

Assortment
ELECTRO PLATE AND WARE

Of the Best Quality.
Suitable for Wedding,Birthday,Christmas

and New Year Presents. Also Gold and
Silver Jewellery,Watches, Clocks. Spectacles
suit all sights, Smoked Protector for Cyclists
at ModeratePrices.

Watches thoroughly cleaned, ."s;Main-
springs, 4s 6d ; First-Class Workman-

bhip Guaranteed. Note Address :
PETER DICK.

TheMost Reliable Watchmaker andJeweller
(Opposite Coffee Palace),

Moray Place, Dunedin.

TO TOURISTS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AND
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

MOUNTAINEER * HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

Proprietor - -
P. McCarthy.

This New andCommodious Hotelhas been
well furnished throughout and is now one
of the mo*t comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families, and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
clubs trade. BathRooms.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
Firbt-elass Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for nire.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards'Co
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry;Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BU RKE
'

S HOTEL
Corner of High and Manchesterstreets,

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, Co]d. and Shower Baths. The best

accommodation in Christchurch on the Most
Reasonable Terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.
BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX,364. TELEPHONE 428

EMPIRE HOTEL,
■*-^ Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.

John Lougiilin Proprietor

Having pmchased the lease and goodwill
of the above centrally-situated and well-
known hotel,J. L.hopes, by careful atten-
tion to the wants of his patrons, to receive a
fair share of public patronage.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS.
The Very Best Brands of Wines, Ales

andSpirits kept in stock.
A Night Porter in Attendance

Terms Moderate.
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